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'Are you preaching:?' asked Athalie, raising her eyes
from the Green God." rPage 2S2]
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To rhyme your name
With tomething lovely, freth and young.

And ting the tame
In meaturet heretofore untung.

It far beyond me, I'm afraid;
I'll not attempt it, dearett maid.

No, not in verte.
Synthetic, ttately, clattic, chatte.

Shall I rehearte—
Although in perfectly good tatte
A catalogue of every grace
That you inherit from your race,

Gradout and kind,
Thj godt your beauty gave to you.

And xeith a mind
Thete tame kind godt endowed you, too;

That charming union it, I fear.
Somewhat uncommon on thit tphere.

I have no doubt
That tcoret of poett chant your fame;

No doubt, about
A million tuiiort prett their claim;
And fathion, elegance and wit
Are at your feet inclined to tit.



Penelopet
Tht fre-lig%t /liekert to ami fro:

In jfou I tee
The wineome child I need to kium—
Mjf Utile Maiden of Romance
StiU whirling in your Shadow Dance.

Though wonwn-groxvn.
To my unreconciled turprite

I gladly own
^** *«"»« light lie$ within your eyea—
The tame tweet candour which beguiled
Your rhymtter when you were a child.

And to I come.
With limping verie to you again.

Amid the hum
Of that young world wherein you reign—
^nly a moment to appear
And tay: "Your rhymtter Unet you, dear."

R.W.C.



PREFACE
Always animated by a desire to contribute in a

smaU way toward scientific inyestigation, the
author offers this humble volume to a more seri-

ous audience than he has so far ventured to ad-
dress.

For all those who have outgrown the superficial

amusement of mere fiction this volume, replete
with purpose, is written in hopes that it may
stimulate students to original research in certain
oUcure reafans of science, the borderlands of
which, hitherto, have been scarcely crossed.

There is perhaps no division of science as im-
portant, none so little understood, as the science
of Crystal Garing.

A vast field of individual research opens before
the earnest, patient, and sober minded investigator
who shall study the subject and discover those
occult laws which govern the intimate relations

between crystals, playing cards, cigarettes, soiled

pink wrappers, and the Police.





Amor nihil est celeriusi
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QUICK ACTION

T^HERE wu a new eretecnt moon in the west
which, with the itar abore it, made an
agreeable oriental comlnnation.

In the haie over baj and river enou^ rose and
purple remained to veil the awakening glitter of
the monatrout city sprawling supine between river,

sound, and sea. And its incessant monotone pul-
sated, groaning, dying, ceaseless, interminaUe
in the light-shot depths of its darkening streets.

The sky-drawing-room windows of the Countes..
Athalie were all wide open, but the only light in

1



QV'kk Action

the room came from a crystal sphere poised on
a tripod. It had the quality and lustre of moon-
light, and we had never been able to find out its

source, for no electric wires were visible, and one
could move the tripod about the room.
The crystal sphere itself appeared to be lumi-

nous, yet it remained perfectly transparent, what-
ever the source of its silvery phosphorescence.

At any rate, it was the only light in the room
except the dulled glimmer of our cigarettes, and
its mild, mysterious light enabled us to see one
another as through a glass darkly.

There were a niunber of men there that even-

ing. I don*t remember, now, who they all were.

Some had dined early ; others, during the evening,

strolled away into the city to dine somewhere or
other, drifting back afterward for coffee and
sweetmeats and cigarettes in the sky-drawing-

room of the Countess Athalie.

As usual the girl was curled up by the open
window among her silken cushions, one smooth
little gem-laden hand playing with the green jade
god, her still dark eyes, which slanted a little,

fixed dreamily upon infinite distance—or so it al-

ways seemed to us.

Through the rusty and corrugated arabesques

of the iron balcony she could see, if she chose.
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the yellow flare where Sixth Avenue crossed the
shabbj street to the eastward. Beyond that,
and parallel, a brighter glow marked Broadway.
Further east street lamps stretched away into
converging perspective, which vanished to a point
in the faint nebular radiance above the East
River.

All this the Countess Athalie could see if she
chose. Perhaps she did see it. We never seemed
to know just what she was looking at even when
she turned her dark eyes on us or on her crystal
sphere cradled upon its slender tripod.

But the sphere seemed to understand, for some-
times, under her still gaze, it clouded magnificently
like a black opal—another thing we never under-
stood, and therefore made li^^t of.

"They have placed policemen before several
houses on this street,'' remarked the Countess
Athalie.

Stafford, tall and slim in his evening dress, re-
lieved her of her coffee cup.

"Has anybody bothered you?" he asked.
"Not yet."

Young Duane picked up a pack of cards at his
elbow and shuffled them, languidly.

**Where is the Ace of Diamonds, Athalie?" he
asked.



Qmck Action

"Any card you try to draw wiU be the Ace of
Diamonds," replied the girl indifferenUy.

"Can't I escape drawinip it?»»

**No.»»

We all turned and looked at Duane. He quick-
ly spread the pack, fan-shaped, backs up. After
a moment's choosing he drew a card, looked at it,
heui It up for us to see. It was the Ace of
Diamonds.

T T^"*^ ^°" ™"** *'^'°« *^** *«»^"» Athalie?"
I asked. And Duahe replaced the card and shuf-
fled the pack.

"But it's gone, now," said the girl.
«I replaced it in the pack," explained Duane.
No, you gave it to me," she said.
We aU smiled. Duane searched through the

pack in his hands, once, twice; then he lau^.Led.
The prl held up one empty hand. Then, somehow
or other, there was the Ace of Diamonds between
her dehcate httle thumb and forefinger.

She held it a moment or two for our inspection:
then curvmg her wrist, sent it scaling out into
the darkness. It soared away above the street,
tipped up, and describing an aerial ellipse, re-
turned straight to the balcony where she caught
it m her fingers.

"

Twice she did this; but the third time, high in
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the air, the card bural: ,«« ^T7~I
vankhed.

'"*° '^*»^** «*"»« and

'Two hundred doIUrn" ..:j .v „

ionour." " '"•'"' '^' yo" word .f

Mthing.
*^ "^ «^»8 droama, .t

,Wth., ever etch th.t„«,l.Ath.B:P

;;ae_Kft,-m.th Street «rf.-Uow.,?»

"Did ffou find him?"
She nodded.

;;how? fo ^^^^^^„ ^
Jfes, he was there."

"It's odd," mused Duane «fK-*
:»• "Tthing of «,v„.r;"l ^„;',^\7

«-'
wto your crystal."

^o«weIf by gazing

^Whe tav„i.He tt^t to cUirv.j^ee... .ke



Quick Action

"A ort of penalty for being super-gifted/*
added Stafford.

"Perhapa. ... We can't help ounelves.**

"It's too bad," I volunteered.

"Oh, I don't care," she said, with a slight shrug
of her pretty shoulders.

"Come," said somebody, teasingly, *Srouldn't
you like to know how soon you are going to fall

VI love, and with whom?"
She laughed, dropped her cigarette into a silver

bowl, stretched her arms above her head, straight-
ened her slender figure, turned her head and looked
at us.

"No," she said, "I do not wish to know. Light
is swift; Thought is swifter; but Love is the
swiftest thing in Life, and if it is now travelling
toward me, it will strike me soon enou^ to suit
me."

Stafford leaned forward and arranged the cush-
ions for her; she sank back among them, her dark
eyes still on us.

"Hours are slow," she said; "years are slower,
but the slowest thing in Life is Love. If it is now
travelling toward me, it will reach me soon enough
to suit me."

"I," said Duane, **prefer quick action, O
Athalie, the Beautiful!"

6
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/ Jl'^^T
"*: ^°''*^^ ""^ incomparable^* twd SUf-

lord, I, also, prefer quick action."

^^

"Play Scheheragade for u«, Athalie," I said,
else we slay you with our compliments."
A voice or two from distant comers repeated

the menace. A match flared and a fresh cigar-
ette glowed faintly. *^ -

Somebody brought the tripod with its crystal
sphere and set it down in the middle of the room.
Its mild rays feU oi. the marble basin of the tiny
fountain.-Duane's offering. The goldfish ^hich
*^«»^«n her were floating there fast asleep..
When we had placed sweetmeats and cigar-

ettes convenient for her, we aU, in turn, with
circumstance and ceremony, bent over her left
hand where it rested listiessly among the cush-
ions,^saIuting the emerald on her third finger with

^T ?^t».^.^:'*'^«
^l^-^J "ound her, nearer.

Of all the visions which have passed before

Ti!,."^"'.'^*^
*^' ^'P*^» «^ *hat crystal

globe," said Duane, «-of all the histories of men
and women which, unsuspected by them, you have
mtnessed, seated here in this silent, silk-hung
place, we desire to hear only those in which Fate
has been swiftest, Opportunity a loosened ar-
row, Destiny a flash of lightning."

7
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"But the Tictinii of quick •ction must be name-
Ims, except m I chooie to mack them," the said,
looking dreamilj into her crystal

After a moment's silence Duane said in a low
voice:

"Does anybody notice the odour of orange
blossoms?"

We all noticed the fragrance.

"I seem to catch a whiff of the sea, also," ven-
tured Stafford. "Am I ri^t?"

"Yes," she nodd^, «you wiU notice tiie odour
of the semi-tropics, even if you miss the point of
everything I tell you."

"In otiier wordc," said I, *Ve are but a ma-
terial bunch, ^thalie, and may be addressed and
amused only through our physical senses. Very
well: transpose from the spiritual for us if you
please a littie story of quick action which has
happened here in the crystal under your match-
less eyesP'



n

WITH her sflyer tongs she selected «
sweetmeat. When it had melted in
her sweeter mouth, she lighted a cigar-

ette, saluted us with a gay little gesture and
smilingly began:

"Don't ask me how I know what these people
said; that is my concern, not yours. Don't ask
me how I know what unspoken thou^ts animated
these people

; that is my affair. Nor how I seem
to be perfectly acquainted with their past his-
tories; for that is part of my profession."
"And stiU the wonder grew," commented the

novelist tritely, "that one smaU head could
carry all she knew!"

"Why," asked Stafford, "do you refuse to
reveal your secret? Do you no longer trust us,



.

She ^oMwtrtd: ^Commtni prittndom-nous qu-
^amtr, gard* noirt itcrrt, ri nom n'avom lu
t^ u gard«r nou$-mgm»r*
Nobodj replied.

ii^i^TC,."^'
'"^^ l*ugWn^y. "I win ten you

•U thftt I know about the Oran^ iyppy.M

Mmw for her first debut began before her Wrth.When ,t became reaipnaUy certain that die was
de.t,ned to decorate the earth, rfie wa, entered
on the waiting list, of two .chool»~The Dingle-
nook School for Boja, and The Idlebrook Insti-
tute for Young Ladie--her parent, taking no<W«i, but pla^ng both end. coming andgiing.
When ultunately die made her fir.t earthlj ap-

pearance, and it wa. apparent that die wa. de.-
tmed to embellidi the pUnet in the guise of a
giri, the proce.. of grooming her for her wcond
debut, .ome eighteen year, in the future, began.
She bred m .amtary and .terili«d .edu.ion, eat-
ing by the ounce, .leeping through accurately
inea.ured mmute., every atom of her anatomy
inspected daily, every pore of her skin explored,
every garment she wore weired, every respira-
tion, puke beat, and fluctuation of bodily tem-
perature carefuUy noted and discussed.

10
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When she appeared her hair waa blacL After
he shed thi», it came in red; when ihe wa« eight
her hair waa coppery, laahes black, ejes Mue, and
her skin snow and wild-strawberrj tints in agree-
ably deUcate nuances. Several miUions were set
aside to grow up with her and for her. Also,
the list of foreign and aristocratic UbyhoocT was
scanned and several dozen possibilities checked
off—the list running from the progeny of down-
and-out monarchs with a sporting chance for a
crown, to the more solid infant aristocracy of
Britain.

At the age of nine, the only symptom of intel-
lect that had yet appeared in her was a superbly
developed temper. That year she eluded a gov-
erness and two trained nurses in the park, and
was discovered playing with some unsterilixed chil-
dren near the duck-pond, both hands full of slime
and poUywogs.

It was the only crack in the routine throu^
which she ever crawled. Lessons daily in riding,
driving, dancing, fencing, gymnastics, squash,
tenms, skating, plugged every avenue of escape
between morning school and evening sleep, after
a mental bath in sterilized literature. Once, out
of the window she saw a fire. This event, with
several runaways on the bridle-path, included the

11
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•cuationf of her life ap to her reIe«M from epeeiid
iiutraetort, mad her entrj into Idlebrook Insti-
tute.

Here the did «U ehe could to mifbeh«Te in a
Mind and initine^iTe faduon, but opportunitiee
were pitiaUy few; and by the time she had grad-
uated, honest devfltry seemed to hare been
starred out of her; and a half year's finishing
abroad apparently eliminated it, leaving only a
half-confused desire to be let alone. But solitude
was the luxury always denied her.

Unlike the usual debutante, who is a social
veteran two years before her presenUUon, and
who at eighteen lacks no experience except intel-
lectual. Miss Cassillis had become neither a judge
of champagne nor an expert in the various caba-
ret steps popular at country houses and the more
exclusive dives.

"Mother," she said cahnly, on her eighteenth
birthday, "do you know that I am known amojig
my associates as a dead one?»» At which that fat
and hard-eyed matron laughed, surveying her
symmetrical daughter with grim content

"Let me tell you something,** she said. "Amer-
ica, socially, is only one vast cabaret, mostly con-
sisting of performers. The spectators are few.
You're one. Conditions are reversed across the

If
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water;theaudMneeitmtheiiiajoritj.
. . . How

do you like young Willowmere?'*

The girl replied that the liked Lord Willow^
mere. She ini|^t have added that she was pre-
pared to like anything in trousers that would
give her a few hours off.

"Do you think," said her mother, "you can
be trusted to play in the social cabaret all next
winter, and then marry Willowmere?**

Said Cecil: "I am perfectly ready to marry
anybody before luncheon, if you will let me.**

**I do not wish you to feel thai way.**

"Mother, Idol AH I want is to be let alone
long enough to learn something for myself.**

"What do you not know? What have you not
learned? What accomplishment do you lack,
little daughter? What is it you wish?"
The girl glanced out of the window. A young

and extremely well-built man went striding down
the avenue about his business. He looked a little

like a man she had seen playing ball on the Har-
vard team a year ago. She sighed unconsciously.

"I've learned about everything there is to
learn, I suppose. . . . Except—where do men
go when they walk so busily about their busi-
ness?'*

"Down town," said her mother, laughing.

IS
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'^i do tt., do OmV

^What do jou want to do?"

•ffain."
'" "^y "*"' »y own

*«»» dear child: it will k- ^ ^ .

•tMt eiercM,... "^ ^^ ««-

ex.rd« die wwlrf sL ,
*** »" »•* the

14
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tht tnow and the ^dtmtXIu dark and wet, and the
little gutter arabi throwing inow-balls, and a
ytUow pup barking UiMfuUj. And, apropos of
nothing at all, she euddenly remembered how the
had run awaj when ahe wa« nine; and a nuh of
blind denre surged within her. What it meant
he did not know, did not trouble to consider, but
it stirred her untfl the soft fire burned in her
diceks, and left her twisting her white fingers,

lips parted, staring across the wintry park into
the Uue tracery of trees. To Bliss Cassillis

adolescence came late.

They sang L# Dome Curiott at the opera that
•ening; she sat in her father's box; numbers of
youthful, sleek-headed, white-shirted young men
came between the acts. She talked to all with
the ardor of the young and unsatisfied; and, men-
tally and spiritually still unsatisfied, buried in
fur, she was whirled back through snowy streets
to the great grey mansion of her nativity, and
the silence of her white-hung chamber.

All throu^ February the preparatory regime
contlmed, with preliminary canters at theatre
and opera, informal party practice, and trial

dinners. Always she gave herself completely to
every moment with a wistful and unquenched
faith, eager novice in her quest of what was lack-

15



Qttfcfe .4cUon

i»g

in her life, .ri.„t .ntha«a.„, i„ h„ „.u^

g«™g m«,UBy by the door „i Ch.n«, fe. .h.

.h. hJ t
^^ OPP<"t"»ity .wing open .fter

o tte J "y-'d-t«,Uy d,. ^turnedto tte co,npam„n.hip of her own .oliUr, mind"d „ndeTelop«I .oul, .„d «.t down to .Urvemth then, m .pint, wondering wherein might lie

^Tjhi^r "'•"-- «--»^-e^:
She ran up her private flag the next winteramid a thousand other gaj and flaunting colour/breabng out all over town. The newspaj^r

roared a salute to the wealthiest debutante ; ^nd« enthusiastic press, not yet housebroken butagde with much exercise in leaping and fawning,
leaped now about the debutante's slippers, gritmng, slavering and panting. Later,"^^ bf^..tanct and its Celebrated Nose, it bounded toward

about ham, slightly soUing him, until in midwinter
the engagement it had announced was corrobor-
ated and a milhon shop-girls and old women werean a furor.

He was a ruddy-faced young man who wore hi.bowler hat toward the back of his head, a small!
le
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pointed moustache, and who walked always as
though he were shod in riding boots.
He would have made a healthy studgroom for

any gentleman's stable. Person and intellect
were always thoroughly scrubbed as with saddle-
soap. Had he been able to afford it, his stables
would have been second to none in England.

Soon he would be able to afford it.

To his intimates, including his fianc^, he was
known as "Stirrups." All day long he was in the
saddle or on the box, every evening at the Cata-
ract aub or at a cabaret. Between times he
called upon Miss Cassillis—usuaUy finding her
out. When he found her not at home, he called
elsewhere, very casually.

Two continents were deeply stirred over the
impending alliance.



m
YOUNG Jones, in wildest Florida, had never

heard of it or of her, or of her income.

A^ ^ 11
""^ '**'*"°* amounted to six hun-

and what has salary might be only he and Se
bmithsonian Institution knew.
He was an industrious young man, no betterthan you or I, accepting thankfully every oppor^

afforded. No opportunities of that kind ever
presenting themselves in that region, he went oncea montt to Miami in the Orange Puppy^ anddrank too many swizzles and so forth, ffc;tera

18
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Having accomplished this, he returned to the
wharf, put the Orange Puppy into commission,
hoisted sail, and squared away for Matanzas In-
let, finding himself too weak-minded to go home
by a more direct route.

He had been on his monthly pilgrimage to Mi-
ami, and was homeward bound noisily, using his
auxiliary power so that silence should not descend
upon him too abruptly. He had been, for half
an hour now, immersed in a species of solitaire
known as The Idiot's DeUght, when he caught
himself cheating himself, and indignantly scat-
tered the pack to the four winds—three of which,
however, were not blowing. One card, the deuce
of hearts, fluttered seaward like a white butter-
fly. Beyond it he caught sight of another white
speck, shining like a gull's breast.

It was a big yacht steaming in from the open
sea; and her biU of lading included Miss Cassillis
and WiUowmere. But Jones could not know that.
So he merely blinked at the distant Chihuahua,
yawned, flipped the last card overboard, and
swung the Orange Puppy into the inlet, which
brimmed rather peacefuUy, the tide beinir nearlv
at flood.

"^

Far away on the deck of the Chihuahua the
quick-fire racket of Jones's auxiliary was amaz-
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ingly audible. Miss CassiUis. from her deck-chair,
could see the Orange Puppy, a fleck of glimmer-
ing white across a sapphire sea. How was she
to divine that one Dehincy Jones was aboard of
her? M she saw when the two boats came near
each other was a noisy little craft progressing
toward the lagoon, emitting an earsplitting
racket; and a tall, lank young man clad 'n flan-
nels lounging at the tiller and smoking u da-
arette. * •

Around her on tile snowy deck were disposed
the guests of her parents, mostly corpulent, swiz-
zles at every elbow, gracefully relaxing after amormng devoted to arduous idleness. The Vic-
tor on deck, which had furnished the incentive toher turkey-trotting with Lord Willowmere, was
stiU exuding a syncopated melody. Across the
water, Jones heard it and stood looking at the
great yacht as the Orange Puppy kicked her way
through the intensely blue water under an azure

Willowmere lounged over to the rail and gazed
weanly at the sand dunes and pahnettos. Pres-ent^ Miss Cassillis slipped from her deck-chair
to her white-shod feet, and walked over to where

Kt/- ; «.
"^^ something about the possi-

bihties of «havin» a bit of shootin- with a vague
20
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wave of his highly-coloured hand toward the pal-
metto forests beyond the lagoon.

If the girl heard him she made no comment.
After a while, as the distance between the Chihua^
A«fl and the Orange Puppy lengthened, she lev-
eUed her sea glasses at the latter craft, and found
that the young man at the hehn was also ex-
amining her through his binoculars.

While she inspected him, several unrelated ideas
passed through her head; she thought he was
very much sunburned and that his hatless head
was attractive^with its short yellow hair crispedby the sun. Without any particular reason,^parently, she recoUected a young man she had
seen the winter before, striding down the wintry
avenue about his business. He might have been
this young man for aU she knew. Like the other,
this one wore yeUow hair. Then, with no logic in
the sequence of her thoughts, suddenly the mem-ory of how she had run away when she was nine
years old set her pulses beating, filling her heart
with the strange, wistful, thrilling, overwhehning
lon^ng which she had supposed would never again
assail her now that she was engaged to be mar-

ch^ks
*""*"* "°" ^^^ ^**'* *" **"°^ '° ****'

"Stirrups," she said, scarcely knowing what sher
21
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WM saying, *'I don't think 111 marry you after

all. It's just occurred to me."

"Oh, I sayP' protested Willowmere languidly,

never for a moment mistrusting that the point

of her remark was buried in some species of

American humour. He always submitted to

American humour. There was nothing else to do,

except to understand it.

"Stirrups, dear?**

"What?" '

"You*re very pink and healthy, aren't you?**

He shrugged his accustomed shrug of resigna-

tion.

"Oh, I say—come, now " he murmured,
lighting a cigarette.

"What a horrid smash there would be if I

didn't make good, wouldn't there. Stirrups?"

She mused, her blue eyes resting on him, too

coldly.

"Rather," he replied, comfortably settling his

arms on the rail.

"It uught happen, you know. Suppose I fell

overboard?"

"Fish you out, ducky."

"Suppose I—ran away?"

«0w."

"What would you do. Stirrups? Why, you'd

itSt
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go back to town and try to pick another winner.

Wouldn't you?"

He laughed.

"Naturally that is what you would do, isn't

it?** She considered him curiously for a moment,
then smiled. "How funny!" she said, ahnost
breathlessly.

"Rather,** he murmured, and flicked his ciga-

rette overboard.

The Orange Puppy had disappeared beyond the

thicket of palmettos across the point. The air

was very warm and still.

Her father waddled forward presently, wearing
the impressive summer regalia of a commodore in

the Siwanois Yacht Club. His daughter*8 blue

eyes rested on the portly waistline of her parent—^then on his fluffy chop-whiskers. A vacant,
hunted look came into her eyes.

"Father," she said ahnost listlessly, "Pm going
to run away again.'*

"When do you start?" inquired that facetious
man.

"Now, I think. What is there over there?**

turning her face again toward the distant lagoon,
with its endless forests of water-oak, cedar, and
palmetto.

"Over there,** said her father, "reside several
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^ of .n|Ae. «d alligator.. AUo other «p.

She bit her hp «I ^n^^ ^
Willowmere .ud: "We diouM find .<mie .h^tin'•long the lagoon. Look at the duck. »»

Mr. CaMiUi. jawned; he had eaten too he.v-
flj of duck to be interested. Very thoJS»tfX
he pre-ented himself with a cigar, turncdit o^r«d over between hi. .oft finger., and yawned^. Then, nodding .olenmly a. though in em-p^a.« of a pro ou,id idea of which he had ju.tbeen happjy delivered, he waddled .lowly backalong the deck. ' ''*

Hi. daughter looked after him unta he diwp-
Peared

;
gaxed around her at the dawdling a..orti

J'Come on. then.- he .aid. linking hi. arm in

The VictAr .tiU exuded the Tango.
She he.if ted. Then freeing her.elf:
Oh, not with you. Stirrup.! I wi.h to «»•way .omewhere entirely alone. Could you ^

der.tand?« .he added wi.tfully.

U
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I

He stifled » yawn. American humour bored him
exoeiiivelj.

"You»U be back in a day or two?»» he inquired.
And laughed violently when the subtlety of hia
own wit itruck him.

"In a day or two or not at aU. Good-bye, Stir-
rups."

"Bye."

ITie sun blazed on her coppery hair and on
the white skin that never burned, as she walked
slowly across the yacht's deck and disappeared
below.

While she was writing in her cabin, the Chihua-
hua dropped her anchors. Miss Cassillis Ustened
to the piping, the thud of feet on deck, the rattle
and distant sound of voices. Then she con-
tinued her note:

I merely desire to nm away. I don't know why.
Mother, dear. Bat the longing to bolt has been incu-
bating for many years. And now it's too strong to
resist. I don't quite understand how it came to a
crisis on deck just now, but I looked at Stirrups,
whose skin is too pink, and at Father, who had
lunched too sumptuously, and at the people on deck,
all digesting in a row—and then at the green woods
on shore, and the strip of white where a fairy surf
was piling up foam into magic casUes and snowy bat-
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••««»«•. eplwi-1.1, .a,^^ j^^^

wiMd to tlut I—r/T*" «^ «• be dme Ina^ ™« loogliig of mine. Bnt ndlr I tl.h.k«»« If Jon Mrf p.tt„ «„.< nndwUndL » .

CiCIL.

«»« for th. ,t„,rf .^ ^ «^ «.«

--l-Ji «d in th. fun wt .S^J?2

P«Wfe •wy through the inlet, and into the
S6
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d«rt«iit kgoom whieh ky fi^rkluig in goJdn
•nd tnrquoUe tint., art with pdnu lik. a .tupid
Pwtuw in a child*, g^gr^phj.

^
Uter. the CW*««A,^ fli^ . £,„y^W .tiU. two bet. kft th. yitcht, commaSS

mpectirelj by one angry 2»amt and one flano^
profoundly bored.

^^
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IV

WHEN Mi... Ca..im, heard the gun. it
.ounded rery far away. But it irri-

pu.hed the canoe energeticaUy through a .creen
of fohage orerhanging the bank of the lagoon.
It being merely her immediate in.tinct to hidTher-
Mix.

To her .urpri.e and plea.ure. .he di.coTered
her^lf in a narrow, deep lead, which had been en-
tirely concealed by the leave., and which woundaway through an illimitable vi.ta of reed., widen-
ing a. die paddled forward, until it Memed like
a gla«.y river bordered by live-oak, water-oak.
pine, and pahnetto, curving out into a flat and
endle.. land of fore.t..

Here wa. liberty at la.t! No pur.uit neednow be feared, for the entrance to thi. paradiw
S8
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which tht h«d forced by a chance impulM could
nerer be suspected by parent or Amnei.
A little brecBC blew her hair and loosened it;

silenUy her paddle dipped, swept astern in a
swirl of bubbles, flashed dripping, and dipped
•gain.

Ahead of her a snake-bird slipped from a dead
branch into the water; a cormorant perched on
the whitened skeleton of a mango, made hideous
efforts to swallow a mullet before her approach
disorganised his manoeuvres.

So silently the canoe stole along that the fat
alligators, dozing 'in the saw-grass, dozed on until
she stirred them purposely with a low tap of her
p*ddle against the thwarts; then they rose, great
lumbering bodies propped high on squatty legs,
waddled swiftly to the bank's edge, and slid head-
long into the water.

Everywhere dragon-flies glittered over the saw-
grass ; wild ducks with golden eyes and heads like
balls of brown plush swam leisurely out of thi-

way; a few mallard, pretending to be frightened,
splashed and clattered into flight, the sunlight
jewelling the emerald heads of the drakes.

"Wonderful, wonderful," her heart was singing
to itself, while her enchanted eyes missed noth-
ing—neither the feebly flying and strangely
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•he could hear the soft gtirrln^ 7 i
^"*«"^.

» the forests; th^Z^JT^
""^ ^^^''^ ^'^^^

that sat on a spaS^X^,^^^^^^^^ ^^
curved bfll tilted skywa^ -n.' *k

!*** ^**"*-

of splendour flashld^rZ *?^ .*^' ****P "«*«

and colour as a cri™ t"
"'^''^ ^' '^^^«iuur as a crimson cardinal uli'oi.*^

her, crest erect.
^^^ *iighted near

But more wonderful than .11 - xi
after eighteen years .hf " *^** »* ^t.
hberty wa,1irerin. it

"^^ "**''^^ ''«»*^ "^
her in^re^twt^jSit^^^^ ^ "P«-
her own ejes and jud«^th h..

"** "^^^

-.toHngercapiofsir:^---^^
.80 '
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move on impulaively to others; liberty to r-Ject
unurged and unrestricted; liberty to choose, to
reject, to ignore.

Now and then a brilliant swimming snake filled
her with interest and curiosity. Once, on a flat,
low bush, she saw a dull, heavy, blunt-bodied ser-
pent lying asleep in the sun like an old and swol-
len section of rubber hose. But when she ven-
tured to touch the bush with her paddle, the snake
reared high and yawned at her with jaws which
seemed to be lined in white satin. Which fortu-
nately made her uneasy, and she meddled no more
with the Little Death of the southern swamps.

She was now passing very close to the edge of
the "hammock," where pahnettos overhung the
water; and as the cool, dim woodlands seemed to
invite her, she looked about her leisurely for an
agreeable knding place. There were plenty to
choose from; and she selected a litUe sandy point
under a red cedar tree, drove her canoe upon it,

and cahnly stepped ashore. And found herself
looking into the countenance of Jones.
For a full minute they inspected each other, ap-

parently bereft of the power of speech.
She said, finally: "About a year ago last Febru-

ary, did you happen to walk down Fifth Avenue
—-very busily? Did you?"
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It took han an appreciable time to coii«.n#,.*for mental retrospection.
concentrate

"Yet," he said, "I did."
;;Yo«^we« going down town, weren't ^ou?"

''On baglneu?^

^e.," he Mid, bewildered.

^.««. «J1,. I don't n»« t. be impertin-

He made an effort to reflect. It .„ j.-„ u
': J^:t:i *° '^^ ^ ^^- -^tt"
^re This he had been taught at his mother's«nee—ard sometimes over it.

^Vaf^ '»«" down town,»'he said very slowly^*« wi an officer of thp <J«.;*k • ^J^^^*
tion wl.« I, J Smithsoma. Tstitu-tion who had come on from Wii«K;«»f x
something which T h.A u

^'"^nfi^on to see

Florida." ^ **'*'"«^* "^^ »« from

**Would jou mind telling me what it —

.

"No. It was malaria."
"What!»»

"It was malaria," he repeated politely

8«
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Ml

,
»»

to L - t
"^ '™ couM-^dd Ac it

ne made a smear or two »»

"A—what?"

on'll.r?'^'','
P"* • ^"^ **~P» o' »J Moodon some glass plates.'*

"^

**Why?'»

;Tro «amine them under the microscope/

ki„H^**^*I
''' "^«*'* *^"**'™^« ^h»t particular

«?^ '
saM J t "'^' '"P^^ -*--*-J-

of ..It* • fr*' *»P»»ji°« mild -jmptom.of enthusiasm, "he discovered that I waTfa^ri^

Bp^cies of bacillus. That bacillus » he added

She looked at him very earnestly, dropped her

a Jilir*
^^^--*~*o ^- one*, name to

"It is an agreeable and exciting privile«When I look into the culture tubes I fed a^itf
*

mate relationship with those bac^ w^b IWnever felt for any human being."

8S
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.rZ**wT •? ' " '^ h««t«t«i, with •
•ligUt bat ehanmng colour in her cheeki, «• nat-
uraMit, I presuine?»» And .he added hastfly, "No
doubt you are a famou. one, and my queation
n««t sound Ignorant and abeurd to you. But aa
I do not know your name **

"It i« Jones," he said gloonuly, "—and I am
not famous."

"Biine is Cecil Cassillis ; and neither am I," she
aid. "But I thought when naturalists gave their
names to butterflies ^nd microbes that everything
concerned immediately became celebrated."

Jones smfled; and she thought his expression
very attractive.

F « »«

"No," he said, "fame crowns the man who, cele-
^ated only for his wealth, names hotels, tug-
boats, and art gaUeries after himself. Thus are
Immortals made."

She kughed, sUnding there gracefuUy as a
boy, her hands resting on her narrow hips. She
laughed again. A tug-boat, a hotel, and a cigar
were named after her father.

"T.T';^-!' ^ extraordinary thing," she said.
Hut liberty is stiU more w^iderful, isn't it?"

iio^***'*^
" "^"^^ comparative," he said, smiling.

There is reaUy no such thing as absolute free-
dom." <
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**rou have oil the freedom you desire, li«ven*t
jou?*»

**Wellr-I enjoy the only approach to abralate
liberty I ever heard of."

"What kind of liberty it that?**

"Freedom to think aa I please, no matter what
Tm obliged to do.**

"But you do what you please, too, don*t you?"
"Oh, no !" he said smiling. "The man was neyer

bom who did what he pleased.**

"Why not? You choose your own work, don*t
you?**

**Yes. But once the liberty of choice is exer-
cised, freedom ends. I choose my profession.
There my liberty ends, because instantly I am
enslaved by the conditions which make my choice
a profession.**

She was deeply interested. A mossy log lay
near them; she seated herself to listen, her el-
bow on her knee, and her chin cupped in her hand.
But Jones became silent.

"Were you not in that funny littlt boat that
passed the inlet about three hours ago?** she
asked.

"The Orange Puppyt Yes.**

"What an odd name for a boat—the Oranae
Puppyr ^^

«5
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'An orange puppjH he explained, ««it tlie name
gnren in the Honda orange grom to the eater-pi^ of a large swaUow-tan batterflj, which
feedt on orange leavet. The batterflj it tome
into u known to entomologigta a« PapOio eret-
phontea mad PapOio thoa». The latter is a mit-
nomer."

She gand upon this joungman in ondiemiiMd
adnuration.

"Once," die wid„«when I wae nine jears oM, I
ran awaj from a governeM and two trained
nuwe.. They found me with both hands fuU of
muddj poUjwogg. It hat nothing to do with
what you are eaying, but I thought Pd teU
you."

He insisted that the episode she recaUed was
most interesting and unusual, considered purely
as a human document.

"Would you ten me what you are doing down
here in these forests?" she asked, "—as we are
discussing human documents."

**Yes," he said. "I am investigating several
ttousand small caterpillars which are feeding on
the scrub-palmetto."

"Is that your businettr'

"Exactly. If you wiU remain very still for a
moment and listen very intently you can hear the
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She thought of the auhmahmn^ .«j *

«"uj cnewing the inunature fm.** «# iv

pUialy.,
"" «" nw them teq,

jr luniB, were entirely confined to a
87
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narrow itrip of jmigk, oolj a few mkt hma,W on th. Halifax Riw. Newhe« •!„ b^
the world eouU theM little creaturet be found.
But recenUj thej hare been reported from the
Dead Lake countrj. So th#^ Smitheonian Inetitu-
tion eent me down here to study them, and find
eul whither they were ipreading. and whether any
natura^^parMitic enemiee had yet appeared to
cheek them.

She gated at him,.fafcinated.

hn^ "^ •PPeared?" die asked, under her

"I hate not yet found a single creature that
preya upon them."

"Isn»t it a Tery arduous and diiBcult task to
watch these thousands of little caterpillars aU day
longP* '

"It is quite impossible for me to do it thoi-
oughly all alone.*'

"Would you like to have me help youP she
Asked innocently.

Which rather bowled him over, but he said-
"Fd b-b-be d^^ghted-only you havent

time, have you?"
"I have three days. Tve brought a tent, you

•ee, and everything necessary-rugs, magaanes,
W*nkets, toilet articles, bonbons, books-every-

9o
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tWng. » fwt, to iMt thm lUy.. . T -„«d.,how that t«ti. put up. Dcouknowr
JHe went orer to the c«,oe «kI gwrf .t th«

ra n„f^ " ""**' ^'^ ' *»«JP y»«' I think

Zdt1 *'" *" P""^ '"''^ ot white•WHi bj the water*! edge.»'

;;rm^afr«d that wouldn't do,'* he .aid. gra^y.

"BecauM the iagoon ii tidal. You»d be awaJi•ooner or later."
* "« a oe awatb

dol^' ^•^ *^» "J^W in the wood, win

"Not amira^er he wid, .miUn^. «Hiri, water

S:iS rt"^ PJ-? f-
thi. /orSI; in fa"^)^*fr«d that mjr riiack i. perched on the only .po"which „ absolutely dry at aU time.. It U^l STll

-»!:i:i,":Tri5:?nii^-*^^

party?"
^ "**** ** "> Jour

JJIn my party/ Why, only mywOf.n j^ ,^with .mihng animation.
»
we taid,

"Oh, I Me!" But he didn't.

8&
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1*V l««rf tht ttnt bMk •mang tht tmt to^ W shtn noimd, wfam in tht otatrt of a
«ttf of piiMt and mrgiwB oaki hb opcn-faMdhMk ftood, thatdMd with palmetto f«». Sbt
gMrf upon tht WMh drjiog on the lint, upon •
l»~» of dwd ducki hanging from tho ea^, npon
the Mnokj kettk and the ad»M of the Art. Pur.
••t delight eparkkd in her blue ejti.
Eneting her eilk tent with praetioed hands,

he laid earekidj:
,

*Tn caee you eared to tend any word to the
yadit *»

"IHd I say that I eame from the yaehtr* the
Mked; and her straight eyefarowi bent a trii*
inward.

"Didn't your*
*^in you promise me something, Mr. Jonesf
The things he was prepared to promise her

ehoked him for a second, but when he regained
control of his roeal powers he said, very pleas-
antly, that he would i^adly promise her any-
thing.

"Then don't ask me where I came from. Let
me sUy three days. Then Til go yery quietly
•way, and neter trouble you again. Is it a prom-
ise?"

**Yes," he said, not looking at her. Hi face
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had bteoiM ttrj Mriow; ah* notietd it—and hoir
wtO hit htad waa Mt on hia shookkn, and how
hii dipped hair wai banMd to the color of orim
hay.

"You wtrt Harvard, of coune,** iIm Mid, un-
thinkingly.

•Tei." Re mentioned the year.
"Not crewr
"No.»»

"BaMbalir
" •Vanity pitcher," he nodded, eurpriMd.
"Then this ie the third time Pre seen you. . .

I wonder what it is about you » She remained
•ilent, watching him burying her water bottles
in the cool marl.

When all was in order, he smiled, made her a
little formal bow, and evinced a disposition to
retire and leave her in possession.

"I thought we were going to work at onceP'
she said uneasily. «I am quite ready." And,
as he did not seem to comprehend, "I was going
to help you to examine the Uttle caterpillars, one
by one; and the minute I saw anything trying to
Wte them I was going to call you. Didn't you
understand?" she added wistfully.

**That will be fine!" he said, with an enthusiasm
very poorly controlled.
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"You wiU show me where the little creatures
are hiding, won't you?**

"Indeed I will! Here they are, all about usP*
He made a sweeping gesture oyer the low under-
growth of scrub-pahnetto; and the next moment:

"I see themP* she exckimed, delighted. "Oh,
what funny, scrubby, busy Kttle creatures! They
are everywhere-nfwrj^A^re/ Why, there seem
to be thousands and thousands of them! And
aU are eating the tiny green bunches of fruit P»
They bent together over a group of feeding

larva!; he handed her a pocket microscope like
h» own; and, er iianted, she studied the tiny
thmgs while he briefly described their various
Uges of development from the little eggs to the
pretty, pearl-tinted moth so charmingly striped
with delicate, brown lines—a rare prise in the
cabinet of any collector.



THROUGH the golden forest Ugfat of after-
noon, thej moved from shrub to shrub;
and he taught her to be on the watch for

*ny possible foes of the neat and busy little cater-
pJlars, warning her to watch for birds, spiders,
beeUes, ichneumon flies, possibly squirrels or even
hornets. She nodded her comprehension ; he went
one way, she the other. For nearly ten minutes
they remained separated, and it seemed ages to
one of them anyway.

But the caterpillars appeared to be immune.
Nothmg whatever interfered with them; wander-
ing beeUes left them unmolested; no birds even
noticed them; no gauzy-winged and parasitic flies
investigated them.

"Mr. Jones P she called.
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He was at her fide in an instant.

**I only wanted to know where you were,*» she
aid happily.

The sun hung red over the lagoon when they
sauntered back to camp. She went into her tent
with a cheerful nod to him, which said:
*Tve had a splendid time, and Til rejoin you in

a few moments.'*

When she emerged in fresh white flannels, she
found him writing in a blank-book.

"I wonder if I might see?" she said. **If it's
scientific, I mean." j,

"It is, entirely."

So she seated herself on the ground beside him,
and read over his shoulder the entries he was
making in his field book concerning the day's
doings. When he had finished his entry, she said

:

"You have not mentioned my coming to you,
and how we looked for ichneumon flies together "

"I " He was silent.

She added timidly: "I know I count for abso-
lutely nothing in the important experiences of a
naturalist, but-I did look very hard for ichneu-
mon flies. Couldn't you write in your field book
that I tried very hard to help you?"
He wrote gravely

:

'*Mis8 Cassillis most generously volunteered her
44
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invaluable aid, and spared no effort to discover
any possible foe that might prove to be para-
sitic upon these larve. But so far without suc-
cess."

"Thank jou," she said, in a very low voice.
And after a short silence: "It was not mere van-
ity, Mr. Jones. Do you understand?**

"I know it was not vanity, even if I do not
entirely undersUnd.**

"Shall I teU you?**

"Please.**

"It was the first thing that I have ever been
permitted to do aU by myself. It meant so much
to me.

. . And I wished to have a little record of
It—even if you think it is of no scientific im-
portance.**

"It is of more imj)ortance than ** But he
managed to stop himself, slightly startled. She
had lifted her head from the pages of the field
book to look at him. When his voice failed, and
while the red burned brillianUy in his ear^ »he
resumed her perusal of his journal, gravely.
After a while, though she turned the pages as if
she were really reading, he concluded that her
mind was elsewhere. It was.

Presently he rose, mended the fire, filled the ket-
tle, and unhooked the brace of wild ducks from
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the eave. where they .wung, and inarched off with
them toward the water.

When he returned, the duck, were plucked and
spht for broiling. He found her seated as he
had left her, dreaming awake, idle hands folded
on the pages of his open field book.
For dinner they had broiled mallard, coffee,

ash-cakes, and bon-bons. After it she smoked a
cigarette with him.

Later she informed him that it was her first,
and that she liked it, and requested another.

"Don't,»» he said, smiling.

"Why?"
"It spoils a girPs voice, ultimately.**
"But it's very agreeable.**

«*Will you promise not to?** he asked, lightiy.
Suddenly her blue eyes became serious.
**Yes,»* she said, "if you wish.**

The woods grew darker. Far across the kgoon
a tiger-owl woke up and began to yelp like a
half-strangled hcbgoMin.

She sat silent for a little while, then very
qmetly and frankly put her hand on Jones*s. It
was shaking.

••I am afraid of that sound,** she said cahnly.
"It is only a big owl,** he reassured her, re-

tauung her hand.
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"I« that what it i»? How very dark the wood*
are

!
I had no idea that there could be luch utter

darkneas. I am not sure that I care for it."

'•There is nothing to harm you in these woods.**
"No bears and wolvrj and panthers?'*

"There are a few—and all very anxious to keep
away from anything human.**

"Are you sure?**

"Absolutely.**

"Do you mind if I leave my hand where it is?**

It appeared that he had no insurmountable ob-
jections.

After the seventh tiger-owl had awakened and
the inky blackness quivered with the witch-like
shouting and hellish tumult, he felt her shoulder
pressing against his. And bending to look into
her face saw that all the colour in it had fled.

"You mu8tn*t be frightened,** he said earnestly.
"But I am. I'm sorry. . . ril try to accustom

myself to it. . . The darkness is a~a trifle ter-
rifying--i8n*t it?**

"It*s beautiful, too,** he said, looking up at the
flrelit foliage overhead. She looked up also, her
slender throat glimmering rosy in the embers*
glare. After a moment she nodded:

"It it wonderful. . . If I only had a Uttle time
to accustom myself to it I am sure I should love
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It.
. . OhI WUt WM tut Tery loud .pli^h oat

there in the dark?»»

"A big fi.h playing in the lagoon; or perhapi
wild duck* feeding.**

i^'«»P»

• t'*" .\'^ "^"**" *»' ''^^ *»•' -oft hand
tighten within his.

^^
"It .ound. a. thou^ .ome great creature were

prowling around our fire,** she whispered. "Dojou hear its stealthy tread?**

"Noises in the forest are exaggerated,** he said
carelessly. "It may be a squirrel or sime li^e

^:7i u:f~ '""^^ '^'^ -pp*" «--
"Then it wfiV a bear?**

"No, dear,** he said, so naturaUy and unthink-
ing^y that for a full second neither realised the
•wful break of Dekncy Jones.
When they did they said nothing about it. But

was the first to recover. Perhaps the demoralisa-
tion was largely his. It usuaDy is that way.

She said: "^ has been the most perfect day

tZ 'T Tv .
^» -» «l-J I am a litUe

scared. It » dehcious to be a trifle afraid. Butrm not, now-very much. . . I. there any e.-
tablished hour for bedtime in the woods?**

"Inclination sounds the hour.**
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Ml
''liii't that wonderfulr she ligfaed, her ejet

on the fire. "Inclination mlei in the forest . .

And here I am.**

The firelight on her copper-tinted hair maaked
her lovely eyes in a soft shadow. Her shoulder
stirred rhythmically as she breathed.
"And here you live all alone,** she mused, half

to herself. . . "I ©nee saw you pitch a game
against Yale. .. And the next time I saw yo^
walking very busfly down Fifth Avenue. . . And
now--you are—here. . . That is wonderful. . .

Everything seems to be wonderful in this place. ,

.

Wh-what M that flapping noise, please?**

**Two herons fighting in the sedge.**

**you know everything. . . That is the most
wonderful of all. And yet you say you are not
famous?**

"Nobody ever heard of me outside the Smith-
sonian.**

"But—you must become famous. To-morrow I
shaU look very hard for an ichneumon fly for
you **

"But your discovery will make gou famous.
Miss Cassillis **

"Why—why, it*s for you that I am going to
search so hard

! Did you suppose I would dream
of claiming any of the glory r* ,
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He Mid, ttriTuig to speak coolly:
••It if very generont and tweet of you. . . And,

after all, I hardly suppose that you need any
•dded lustre or any additional happiness in a life
which must be so full, so complete, and so care-
free.**

She was silent for a while, then:
"It tfour life then so full of care, Mr. Jones?**
**0h, no,** he said; ''I get on somehow.**
•Tell me,** she insisted.

••What am I to tell you?**

**Why it is that your life is care-ridden.**
••But it isn*t »
••Tell me!**

He said, gaily enough: •^To labour for others
i« sometimes a Httle irksome. .. I am not dis-
contented. . . Only, if I had means—if I had
barely sufficient—there are so many fascinating
and exciting lines of independent research to fol-
low—to make a name in ** He broke off with
• li|^t laugh, leaned forward and laid another
log on the fire.

•TTou can not afford it?'* she asked, in a low
voice

;
and for the moment astonishment ruled her

to discover that this very perfect specimen of
intelligent and gifted manhood was struggling
under such an amazin^^y trifling disadvantage.
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Onlj from reading and from heariay had the
been eren Taguelj acquainted with the existence of
poTertj.

"No," he said pleasantly, **I can not yet afford
myself the happiness of independent research."
"When will you be able to afford it?"

Neither were embarrassed; he looked thought-
fully into the fire; and for a while she watched
him in his brown study.

**Will it be soon?" she asked, under her breatb.
"No, dear."

That time a full minute intervened before either
realised how he had answered. And both re-
mained exceedingly still until she said cafanly:

"I thought you were the very ideal embodiment
of personal Hberty. And now I find that wretched
and petty and ignoUe circumstances fetter even
such a man as you are. It—it is—is heartbreak-
ing."

"It won't last forever," he said, controlling hia
voice.

"But the years are going—the best years, Mr.
Jones. And your life's work beckons you. And
you are equipped for it, and you can not take
itr»

"Some day ** But he could say no more
then, with her hand tightening in his.
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**To—to riw luperior to drcwimtancM tli>t
ii god-like, ifn't itr the MJd.

•*¥••.» HfUuighed. "But on dx hundwd dol-hn • year ft man ean*t Hm Terj high above dr-
ennutaneea."

The diock left her dlent Anj gown of hen
coet more than that. Then the awfuhiees of it
•11 row before her in iti true and hideout pro-
portione. And there was nothing for her to do
•bout it, nothing, abralutdj nothing, except to
endure the degradation of her wealth and remem-
ber that the merest tithe of it could have made
this man bedde her immortallj famoua—if, per-
h«p«, no more wopderful than he already wa« in
her eyei.

Wae there no way to aid him? She could look
for ichneumon flies in the morning. And on the
morning after that. And the next morning she
wouU say good-bye and go away forerei^-out of
this endianted forest, out of his life, back to the
Chihuahua, and to her guests who ate often and
digested aU day long-back to her father, her
mother—back to Stirrups

He fdt her hand dose on his convulsivdv, and
turned to encounter her flushed and dete^ed
face.

*Trou like me, don»t you?" die said.
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**!>• you like me enough to-to Irt m, help y«wm your ««,»,ch work-to be patient enough to
teach nM. a littie untU I etch up with youP .So we can go on together? . . I know I am pre-
•umptuout-perhap. importunate-hut I thought
-.omehow-if you did like me weU enough-^t
would be—very agreeable ^

-ip«—i*

J!!ltl^ ^' •
• And I-like you enough for—*nythmg. But you could not remain here n

"I don't mean here.**

**Where, then?»»

/J^r!!'" ^^ ^"^^^"^ ^'^•'y •»«"* hr in
theflrehght. 'my, everywhere. Wherever yougo to make your j-ewarche*.**

"Dear, I would go to Ceylon if I could.»»
"I al«),»» she said.

He turned a litUe pale, looking at her in sflence.
She^said cahnly: -What would you do in Cey-

"Study the unknown life-histories of the rarer
Onuthoptera.*'

She knew no more than a kitten what he meant.
But -he wanted to know, and, moreover, was per-
fectly capable of comprehending.
"Whatever you desire to study,»» she said.
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'*woaU pm« dtlightliil to mt. . . If yoa inuit
M. Do 700P
•^•atyour Theo ht Ut hia Up.
•TXm't you? tdl mt frankly if you dont

But I think, tomthow, you wodd not make a mif
tak« if you did want me. I reaUy am intelligent
I didn't know it untfl I talked with vou. Now,
I know it But I have never been ..Lio i© give
expreuion to it or eultirate it . . 'ird, ^cur;-
how, I know I wouM not be a drug ou you - If 3 ou
wouM teach me a little in the beginxntjif."

He said: **What can I teaoh yoa, Cecil? Not
the heavenly frankneat that you aJica.j" U8« ,0
weetly. Not the imiling and w-rm lobility
which carries your head to daintily and so f-r-
l«Mly. Not the cafaD purity of thoa^'ht, nor the
•erene goodneM of mind that has graciously in-
cluded a poor deril like me in your broad and gen-
erous sympathies **

"Pleased ^he faltered, flushing. "I am not
what you say—though to hear you say such
things is a great happiness—a pleasure—very in-
tense—and wonderful—and new. But I am noth-
ing, fuXMfi^F—unless I should become useful to
you. I emOd amount to something^with—
y®" "* She checked herself; looked at him as
though a trifle frightened. "Unless,** she added
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with •n^ort. «jo« .„ ia lo^ ^^ ^^^
•I-. I didn't think of tut Ar.jo^r*

'

"Nop-hewud. -Aft jour

»• Marett I hart come to HL**

"Andl"
81m tmikd faintlj.

"If ir»-_i»

-^. y.- he .dd. cdmlj. «if w. «. to pi«.

It would be rather necemry for «, to nurrj."
**Do you mind?"

"w/.

**0n the contrary. Do yoii?»»

wJ^!;^*^^J*"**
Do you reany ».«, it? ftwouldn't be dieagreeabl., would it? You are•hove marrying for mere .entiment. aren't you?Bwauee, .omehow, I -eem to know you like meAnd .t would be death for me-,me^Z^^go back now to—to Stirrupt—

n

-Where?"

onl^;^"'''"^"""^'
Couldn't you take me

He .«d, unsteadily: "If you row up out of the•atery higoon. juet bom from the .Urlight andthe miit, I would take you."
-You-you are a poet, too," .he faltered."You .eem to be about everything dedrable."
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•Tm only a man very, very deep in—love.»»
"In love! ... I thou^t **

"Ah, but yon n«ed think no more. You know
now, Cecil."

She remained silent, thinking for a long while.
Then, very quietly:

"Yes, I know. . . It is that way with me also.
For I no sooner find my liberty than I lose it—
in the same moment—to you. We must never
again be separated. . . Do you feel as I do?"

"Absolutely. . . But it must be so."

"Why?" she asked, troubled.

"For one thing, I shaU have to work harder
now."

**Why?"

"Don't you know we can not marry on what
I have?"

"Oh! Is that the reason ?»» She laughed,
sprang lightiy to her feet, stood looking down
at him. He got up, slowly.

"I bring you," she said, "six hundred doUars
a year. And a little more. Which sweeps awa^
that obstacle. Doesn't it?"

"I could not ask you to live on that——"
"I can live on what you live on! I should wish

to. It would make me utterly and supremely
happy."
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Her flushed, young face confronted hi. m .hetook a short, eager step toward him.
*I «n not making love to jou,»» she said,"—atle«t, I don't think I am. AU I desire is to help-to give you myself-my youth, energy, amo-

tion, intelligence-and what I have-wWd, is ofno uje to me unless it is u«.ful to you. Won't
jou take these things from me?»»
"Do you give me your heart, too, Cecil?^
She smiled faintly, knowing now that she had

*lready given it. She did not answer, but her
under hp trembled, and she caught it between her
teeth as he took her hands and kissed them in
silence.



I

VI

MIAMI is not very far, is it?" she asked, as
she sprang aboard the Orange Puppy.
"Not very, dear.'*

''We could get a license immediately, couldn't
we?"

"I think so."

''And then it will not take us very long to get
married, will it?"

"Not very."

"What a wonderful night!" she murmured,
looking up at the stars. She turned toward the
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shore. "What a wonderful place for a honey-
moon! . . . And we can continue busineas, too,

and watch our caterpillars all day long! Oh, it

is all too wonderful, wonderful!" She kissed her
hand to the unseen camp. "We will be back to-

morrow!" she called softly. Then a sudden
thought struck her. **You never can get the

Orange Puppy through that narrow lead, can
you?"

"Oh, there is an easier way out," he said, tak-
ing the tiller as the £ail filled.

Her head dropped back against his knees. Now
and then her lips moved, murmuring in sheerest

happiness the thou^ts that drifted through her
enchanted mind.

"I wonder when it began," she whispered, "—at
the ball-game—or on Fifth Avenue—or when I

saw you here? It seems to me as if I always had
been in love with you."

Outside in the ocean, the breeze stiffened and
the perfume was tinged with salt.

Lying back against his knees, her eyes fixed

dreamily on the stars, she murmured:
"Stirrups will be surprised."

"What are you talking about down there all by
yourself?** he whispered, bending over her.

She looked up into his eyes. Suddenly her own
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filled; «d .he put op both arm., linking them
around hit neck.

*

And .o the Orange Puppy .afled away into
the TiewleM, fonnle.., .Urry mystery of all ro-
mance.

After a .ilence the young novelist, who had.
been poking the goldfish, said slowly: *That».
pretty poor fiction, Athalie, but, as a matter of
simple fact and inartistic truth, recording senti-
m«Btal celerity, it stands unequaDed.»»
^traight facts make poor fiction," remarked

^»'^ d«P«»d« o» ^ho makes the fiction out of
tnem," I ventured.

"Not always," «ud Athalie. "There are fact,
which when straightly told are far stranger than
fiction I noticed a case of that sort in my crys-

.he said: "Don't try to guess who the people
were if I teU it, win you?"

"No," he promised.

"Please fix my cushions," she said to nobodym particukr. And after the stampede was over
.he .elected another cigarette, thoughtfully, but
did not light it.

^



vn
*

'fi, You are queer folk, you writers of fiction,**

she mused aloud. "No monarch ordained
of Grod takes himself more seriously ; no

actor lives more absolutely in a world made out
of his imagination.**

She lighted her cigarette: "You often speak
of your most ^important* book,—as though any
fiction ever written were important. Painters
speak of their most important pictures; sculp-
tors, composers, creatiTe creatures of every spe-
cies employ the adjective. And it is all very
silly. Facts only can be characterised as im-
portant

; figments of the creative imagination are
as unimportant " she Uew a dainty ring of
smoke toward the crystal globe—^"as that ! *Tout
ce qu.*ont faii le$ hommes, lea hommes peuvent le
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"*• J» mprim. la nalur,.- There lu. a^•>•« but one important author "

1 .«d «ulin,J,. "To quote the gentleman tou«^ miportant «,o.,h to quote, AthalfeTTW

8«d the norehet .imp,,: "Imaginatim, J,„»»kM fact, aiportant. '&««,«p^ p^,_^
.

"°
^^l^'" "W'l-red Duane, "night-bloom.

»«. exqu.. te blcom o£ the arid mSTi^X«%~ '»' " «.e~ fact, which you'p..^

Tf a^K r °? ""^ """« important."

,Jn .
^"' '*~''"« •'•«'« .weetmeat

•way from hun and married Delancy Jone. thatb.,««d .obl«nan experienced a ceftr^,^*

t^brTp::.?^^ i^tid"^
•-- •^°

.phere..
"^ ™^ °«' *»» l»mi-
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That rach a girl ihoukl marry beneath her
naturally disgusted ererybady. So both Jonet
aad hii wife were properly damned.
En^^d read its morning piqwr, shrugged its

derision, and remarked that nobody ou^t to be
surprised at anything that haiq>ened in the
States. "The States** swaUowed the rebuke and
squirmed.

Now, among the sturdy yeomanry, gentry, and
nobility of those same British and impressiTe Isles

there was an eameat gentleman iriiote ample waist
and means and scholarly tastes inclined him to a
sedentary life of research. The study of human
nature in its various native and exotic phases had
for forty years obsessed his insular intellect.

Philologist, anthropologist, cahn philosopher, and
benignant observer, this gentleman, who had never
visited the United States, determined to do so

now. For, he reasoned—and very properly—

a

country where such a thing could happen to a
British nobleman and a Peer of the Reahn must
be worth exploring, and its curious inhabitants
merited, perhaps, the impersonally judicial in-

spection of an F. R. B. A. whose gigantic work
on the folk manners of the world had now reached
its twentieth volume, without as yet including the
United States. So he determined to devote sev-
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•rml cUpterTin the forthcoming and tw«.*. n *

«ow, when the Duke of Pillnfc-.*
""^-

thorougUj done jl«J „ u-T »»««% uid

»«M UK honour in itore for it «- tt -^ /-'
»M buttonin, it, cX7 .

'
.

'^"''^ ^t.to

".tioa^t th«7G,«^i,";T','!-th of «„
«« worth. The J,~r *"""• of w-

tacUnU, from funXn't.Lj?Tf ""* «
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She WM "h»viii» a rotten
I«l«iid to Newport,
time.**

AU day long she had nothing to look at but
«n oyerdre..ed and alien race whose voices die-
tressed her; day after day she had nothing to say

tea?** Week after week she had nothing to think
of except the bare, unkempt ugliness of the cities
•he saw; the raw waste and sordid ugliflcation
of what once had been matchless natural re-
•ources; dirty rivers, ruined woodlands, flimsy
buildings, ignorant architecture. The ostenta-
tious and wretched hotels depressed her; the poor
railroads and bad manners disgusted her.

Listless, uninterested, Britishly enduring what
•he could not escape, the little Lady Alene had
made not the slightest effort to mitigate the cir-
cumstances of her temporary fate. She was civ-
illy incurious concerning the people she met; their
•ocial customs, amusements, pastimes, duties, vari-
ous species of business or of leisure interested her
not a whit. All the men looked alike to her; all
the women were over-gowned, tiresomely pretty,
and mi^t learn one day how to behave them-
•elves after they had found out how to make their
voices behave.

Meanwhfle, requiring summer clothing-tweeds
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•nd •hooting boota btiof not what tbt elimaU
«ni«i to require in July—rfi. diwortrMl with
languid lurpriM that for the flnt tint in her
limited life rf» WM wen gowned. A few momenU
afterward another rarpriie faintly thrilled her»
for, chancing to ^anee at herself after a Yankee
hairdreteer had finiehed her hair, she dieeorerMl
to her astonidunent that she wa* pretty.
For MTeral days thii fact preyed upon her

mind, alternately troubling and fascinating her.
There were eereral men at home who would cer-
tainly lit up; Willowmere among other*.
Ae for considering her newly discovered beauty

any advantage in America, the idea had not en-
tered her mind. Why should it? AU the men
looked alike; all wor« sleek hair, hats on the backs
of their heads, clothing that fitted like a coster's
trousers. She had absolutely no use for them,
and properly.

However, she continued to cultivate her beauty
and to adorn it with Yankee clothing and head-
gear befitting; which filled up considerable time
during the day, leaving her fewer empty hours
to fill with tea and three-volumed novels from
the British Isles.

Now, it had never occurred to the Lady Alene
Innesly to read anything except British fact and
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iction. 8h« had never been suiBcienUy intemtod•w to open an American book. Why should
•ktf M long as the three prope of her national
literature endured inUet—curates, tea, and
thoroughbred horses?

But there came a tune during the ensuing
winter when the last of the three-rolumed novels
h*d been assimilated, the last serious tome di-
gested; and there stretched out before her a book-
less prospect which presently began to dismay
h«r with the aridness of its perspectire.
The catastrophe occurred whUe the Ducal

party was inrestigating the strange folk-customs
of those Americans who gathered during the
winter in gigantic Florida hoteb and lived there,
uncomfortably lodged, vilely fed, and shamelessly
robbed, while third-rate orchestras play cabaret
music and enervating breeses stir the cabbage-
pahnettos till they rusUe like bath-room rubber
plante.

It was a bad place and a bad time of year for
a young and British girl to be deprived of her
native and soporific fiction; for the livelier and
Frenchier of British novelists were self-denied
her, because somebody had said they were not
unlike Americans.

Now she was, in the uncouth vernacular of the
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^

country, up against it for fair! She didn't know
what it was caUed, but she realised how it felt
to be against something.

Three days she endured it, dozing in her room,
half awake when the sea-breeze rattled the Vene-
tian blinds, or the niggers were noisy at baseball.
On the fourth day she arose, went to the win-

dow, gazed disgustedly out over the tawdry vil-
las of Verbfcna Inlet, then rang for her maid.

"Bunn," she said, "here are three sovereigns.
You will please buy for me one specimen of every
book on sale in thfe corridor of this hotel. And,
Bunn . **

"Yes, my lady."

"What was it you were eating the other day?"
"Chewing-gum, my lady."

"Is it—agreeable?"
"Yes, my lady."

"Is it nourishing?"

I'No, my lady. It is not intended to be eaten;
it is to be chewed."

"Then one does not swaUow it when one sup-
poses it to be sufficiently masticated?"

"No, my lady."

"What does one do with it?"

"Beg pardon, my lady—one spits it out."
"Ow," said the girL
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SHE was lying on the bed when a relay of
servants staggered in bearing gaudy piles
of the most recent and popular novels, and

placed them in tottering profusion upon the ad-
jacent furniture.

The Lady Alene turned her head where it lay
lazily pillowed on her left arm, and glanced in-
dii^erently at the multi-coloured battlement of
books. The majority of the covers were embel-
lished with the heads of young women, aU en-
dowed with vaudeville-like beauty—it having been
discovered by intelligent pubKshers that a girl's
head on any book sells it.

On some covers were displayed coloured pic-
tures of handsome and athletic American young
men, usually kissing beautiful young ladies who
wore crowns, ermines, and foreign orders over din-
ner dresses. Sometimes, however, they were kick-
ing Kings. That seemed rather odd to the Ladv
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Alene, and she sat up on the bed and reached out
her hand. It encountered a book on which rested
a small, oblong package. She took book and
package. On the pink wrapper of the latter she
read this verse:

Why are my teeth so white and bright?
Because I chew with all my might
The gam that fills me with delight

And keeps me healthy day and night.

Five cents.

The Lady Alene's unaccustomed fingers be-
came occupied with the pink wrapper. Presently
she withdrew from it a thin and brittle object,
examined it, and gravely placed it in her mouth.
For a while the perplexed and apprehensive ex-

pression remained upon her face, but it faded
gradually, and after a few minutes her lovely fea-
tures settled into an expression resembling con-
tentment. And, delicately, discreetly, at leisurely

intervals, her fresh, sweet lips moved as though
she were murmuring a prayer.

All that afternoon she perused the first Ameri-
can novel she had ever read. And the cumulative
effect of the fiction upon her literal mind was
amazing as she turned page after page, and, grad-
«ftUy gathering mental and nervous speed,
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dashed from one chapter, bang! into another,
only to be occultlj adjured to "take the car
ahead"—which she now did quite naturally, and
on the run.

Never, never had she imagined such things
could be! Always heretofore, to her, fiction had
been a strict reflection of actuaUty in which a
lull imagination was licensed to walk about if it
kept off the grass. And it always did in the only
novels to which she had been accustomed.
But good heavens

! Here was a realism at work
in these pages so astonishing yet so convincing,
so subtle yet so natural, so matter of fact yet
so astoundingly new to her that the book she was
reading was already changing the entire com-
plexion of the Yankee continent for her.

It had to do with a young, penniless, and ath-
letic American who went to Europe, tipped a king
off his throne, pushed a few dukes, counts, and
barons out of the way, reorganized the army, and
went home taking with him a beautiful and exclu-
sive princess with honest intentions.

The inhabitants of several villages wept at his
departure; the abashed nobility made unsuccess-
ful attempts to shoot him; otherwise the trip to
the Cunard Line pier was uneventful, and diplo-
matic circles paid no attention to the incident.
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il I

When the Lady Alene finished the story her
oval face ached; but this was no time to consider
aches. So with a charming abandon she relieved
her pretty teeth of the morceau, replaced it with
another, helped herself to a second novel, settled
back on her pillow, and opened the enchanted
pages.

And zip! Instantly she became acquainted with
another athletic and pemiiless American who was
raismg the devil in the Balkans.
Never in her life had ,ne dreamed that any na-

tion contained such fearless, fascinating, re-
sourceful, epigrammatic, and desirable younif
men! And here she was in the very midst of
them, and never had realised it until now
Where were they? AU around her, no doubt.

When, a few days later, she had read some baker's
dozen novek, and in each one of them had dis-
covered similar athletic, penniless, and omniscient
American young men, her opinion was confirmed,
and she could no longer doubt that, like the fic-
tion of her own countiy, the romances of Ameri-
can novelists must have a subsUntial foundationm solid fact.

There could be no use in quibbling. The situ-
ation had become exciting. Her youthful imagi-
nation was now fired; her Saxon blood thoroughly

7«
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tirred. She knew perfectly weU that there irere
m her own country no young men like these she
had read about—not a man-jack among them who
would ever dream of dashing about the world cuf-
fing the ears of reprehensible monarchs, meting
out condign punishment to refractory nobility,
reconstructing governments and states and ar-
mies, and escaping with a princess every time.
Not that she actuaUy believed that such epi-

sodes were of common occurrence. Young as she
was she knew better. But somehow it seemed very
clear to her that a race of writers who were so
unanimous on the subject and a nation which so
complacently read of these events without deny-
ing their plausibility, must within itself harbour
germs and seeds of romance and reckless deeds
which no doubt had produced a number of young
men thoroughly capable of doing a few of the ex-
citing things she had read about.
Now she regretted she had not noticed the men

she had met; now she was indeed sorry she had
not ;it least taken pains to learn to distinguish
them one from the other. She wished that she had
investigated this reckless, chivalrous, energetic,
and distinguishing trait of the American young
man.

It seemed odd, too, that Pa-pa had never in-
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!»

i

I
She mentioned " at dinner cTele..ly. in themidst of a natural and British silence. Neitherparent enlightened her. 0„e said, «TancyPAnd the other said, «0w.»'

'•ncyj

mot^lr;
*• **°*^P"*"*• **«P"*«d the foUowingmormng to investigate the tarpon fishing at Mi-an« «,e httle Lady Alene made private prepara-

ilnV '"ir^'*'
*"^ ^^"-^^^ ^^-^'^^ the aLn-i-W. reckless, and romantic tendencies of thei^encan young man. Her tour of discovtTy .he•cheduled for five o'clock that afternoon.

Just how these investigations were to be accomphshed she did not see very clearly. She had

Tolirrh ":"* ^-m knowing anyLy in thehotel So how to go about it she did not know-but she knew enough after luncheon to have hlr'hsur done by somebody besides her maid, select^the most American gown in her repertoire, took a.unshade hitherto disdained, and glancS ntemirror at a picture in white, with gold hai'vt
let eyes, and a skin of snow and roses.

exf»t
t

'
"*"' ^^ "°* ^"**^ ^"'^ *° ^^P herself,

at five o'clock she went
From the temiis courts young men and girl.
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looked at her On the golf link, youth turned to

.taX r
""

•I'
'"'"*^ P~^- She -L-tared at from porch and veranda, from dock and

frAJ,"" r''" ""** '^•^'^ -^ --«« groveand hedge of scarlet hibiscus.
«" » ^^

From every shop window in the viUage, folk

bictt
"* 1 'r^

''^" *"*°"'^»^"*' wheeJ;hair,
bicycle and horse^rawn vehicle sne was in-

Z .Tu
*'* '"^" "°»^^' -* o~ brightnod greeted her; not one straw hat was lift^;

not one nigger grinned. She knew nobody. And,
alas! evervbodv knew )ti>i> a u« 1. IxV;^ • -^ ^°^^ '^•ve seemedto have settled over Verbena Inlet.

her^l/j."
'^*^' ''" "°* unpopuUr, nor washer mother either; and although they asked toomany questions, their perfectly impersonal and

-cientific mission in Verbena Inlet was understood

stood ul
^'^^^^^^^^ I""«»IJ ^-^ not under-

stood, although her indifference was noted and

nohJ /T" ^"^"""'^y "''*°*«^- However,nobody interfered with her or her seclusion. The
fact that she desired to know nobody had beenvery quickly accepted. Youth and the world atVerbena Inlet went on without her; the sun con-tmued to rise and set as usual; and the nigger
waiters played baseball.

*

She stood watching them now for a few minutes
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her parMol tilted over her lovely thoulderi. Tir-
ing of this, she sauntered on, having not the
lightest idea where she was going, but very
calmly she made up her mind to speak to the firnt
agreeable looking young man she encountered, as
none of them seemed at all incUned to speak to
her.

Under her arm she had tucked a novel written
by one Smith. She had read it half through.
The story concerned a young and athletic and
penniless man from Michigan and a Balkan
Princess. She had read as far as the first love
scene. The young man from Michigan was still
kissing the Princess when she left off reading.
And her imagination was still on fire.

She had wandered down to the lagoon without
finding anybody sufficiently attractive to speak
to. The water was blue and pretty and very in-
viting. So she hired a motor-boat, seated herself
in the stem, and dabbled her fingers in the ^ater
as the engineer took her whizzing across the la-
goon and out into the azure waste, headed
•traight for the distant sUvery inlet.

.<iii



SHE read, gazed at the gull, and wfld duck.,
placed a bit of gum between her row-leaf
hp., read a little, ghwced up to mark the

inaje.tic flight of eight pelican., .ighed di.creetlv,
.avoured the gum, deposited it in a cunning cor^
ner adjacent to her left and .nowj cheek! andpoke to the boatman.
"Did you ever read thi. book?" .he a.ked.
**Me! No, ma'am."
"It i. very intere.ting. Do you read much?"
"No, ma*am."

"Thi. i. a very extraordinary book," .he .aid.
1 .trongly advige you to read it."
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The boatniwi gUneed ironicdly at the eearlet
bound rolume which bore the portrait of a pretty
girl on it« corert.

**!• it that book by John Smith they're eDin'
•o many of down to the hotel?»» he inquired
•lowly.

^
"I beliere it wae written by one Smith,- .he

•Id, turning over the rolume to look. "Yet, John
Smith 1. the author'! name. No doubt he i. rnj
famous in America."

"He lives down here in winter.**

"ReaUyr she exclaimed with considerable ani-
mation.

"Oh, yes. I take him shooting and fishing. HehM a shack on the Inlet Point.**

"Where?**

**Over there, where them gulls is flying.**
The girl looked earnestly at the point. AH she

•*w were snowy dunes and wild grasses and sea-
birds whirling.

"He writes them books over there,** remarked
the boatman.

"How extremely interesting !»»

"They say he makes a world o* money by it.
He*s rich as mud.**

"ReaUyP*

"Yaas*m. I often seen him a settin* onto a
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camp chair out bejond them dunes a-writiM
piecei like WUy-bedam. Yet»m.»'
"Do you think he i. there now?" .he aaked with

• ahght catch in her breath.

.LTf"' '^ ^*" *^" ^nd o"* " He iwunff
the tiller; the litUe boat ru.hed in a .eething
circle toward the point, veered weitward, then
south.

"Yaas*m," said the boatman presently. ''Mr
Smith he»s reclinin» out there onto his stummick.
I guess he's just a thinkin». He thinks more»n
five miUion niggers, he does. Gor-a-mighty ! /
never see such a man for thinking He jest lie*
onto his stummick an' studies an' ruminates like
biUy-bedam. Yaas'm. Would you want I should
land you so's you can take a peek at him?"
"Might I?"

"Sure, Miss. Go up over them dunes and Uke
a peek at him. He won't mind. Ten to nothin'
he won't even see ye."

There was a little dock bmlt of coquina. A
power boat, a sloop, several row-boats, and a ca-
noe lay there, riding the little, limpid, azure-
tinted wavelets. Under their keels swam gar-pike
their fins and backs also shimmering with blue'
and turquoise green.

Lady Alene rose; her boatman aided her, and
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she .prang lightly to the coquina dock and widked
Btriught over the low dune in front of her
There wa. nothing whatever in sight ^cept

beach-grape. and scrubby tufts of pahnetto, and
flock, of grey, long-legged, long^bille.! bird, run-
ning to avoid her. But they did not run very
fast or very far, and she .aw them at a little di.-
tance loitermg, with many a bright and appar-
ently friendly glance at her.

it '^«r rt" T*^" ^"^^ » fro»t. She mounted
It. Straight ahead of her, perhap. half a mile
distant, stood a whitewashed bungalow under a
cluster of pafans and pahnettos.
From where .he stood she could see a cove-

h^!^ f
«°y c«»cent of .and edged by a thin

bh«le of cobalt water, and curtained by the pal-
metto forest. And on thi. little cre.cent beach,
in the .hade of the pahn., a young man lay at full
length, very intent upon hi. occupation, which
was apparently, to dig hole, in the .and with a
chUd'. toy .hovel.

He wa. clad in white flannel.; be.ide hun .he
noticed a red tin pail, .uch a. chUdren u.e for
gathering .hell.. Near thi. .tood two camp-
chair., one of which wa. piled with pads of yel-ow paper and a few book.. She thought hi.
legs very eloquent. Sometimes they lay in pic-
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turesque repose, crossed behind him; at other mo-
ments they waved in the air or sprawled widely,
appearing to express the varying emotions which
possessed his deep absorption in the occult task
under his nose.

"Now, what in the world can he be doing?"
fought Lady Alene Innesly, watching him. And
she remamed motionless on top of the dune for
ten minutes to find out. He continued to sprawl
and dig holes in the sand.

Learning nothing, and her interest increasing
inversely, she began to walk toward him. It was
her disposition to investigate whatever interested
her. Already she was conscious of a deep interestm his legs.

Froin time to time low dunes intervened to hide
the httle cove, but always when she crossed them,
pushing her way through fragrant thickets of
sweet bay and sparUe-berry shrub, cove and oc-
cupant came into view again. And his legs con-
tmued to wave. The nearer she drew the less she
comprehended the nature of his occupation, and
the more she decided to find out what he could be
about, lying there flat on his stomach and dimrinir
and patting the sand.

Also her naturaUy cahn and British heart was
beating irregukrly and fast, because she realised
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the fact that she was approaching the yicinity of
one of those American young men who did things
in books that she never dreamed could be done
anywhere. Nay^under her arm was a novel
written by this very man, in which the hero was
stiU kissing a Balkan Princess, page 169. And
it occurred to her vaguely that her own good
taste and modesty ou^ht to make an end of such
a situation; and that she ought to finish the page
quickly and turn to the next chapter to relieve

the pressure on the Princess.

Confused a trifle by a haunting sense of her own
responsibility, by the actuial imminence of such
an author^ and by her intense curiosity concern-
ing what he was now doing, she walked across the
dunes down through little valleys all golden with
the flowers of a flat, spreading vine. The blos-
soms were larger and lovelier than the largest gol-
den portulacca, but she scarcely noticed their
beauty as she resolutely approached the cove,
moving forward under the cool shadow of the bor-
der forest.

He did not seem to be aware of her approach,
even when she came up and stood by the camp-
chairs, parasol tilted, looking down at him with
grave, lilac-Uue eyes.

But she did not look at him as much as she
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gazed at what he was doing. And what he wa.do^g appeared perfectly clear to her now.
With the aid of hig toy shovel, his Uttle red

pail, and several assorted shells, he had con-
structed out of sand a walled city. Houses,
streets, squares, market place, covered ways, cur-
tain, keep, tower, turret, crenelated battlement,
aU were there. A drift-wood drawbridge bridged
the moat, guarded by lead soldiers in Boznoviaa
uniform.

And lead soldiers were everywhere in the mini-
ature city; the keep bristled with their bayonets;
squads of them marched through street and
square; they sat at dinner in the market place;
their cannon winked and blinked in the westerinir
sun on every battlement.

And after a little while she discovered two lead
figures which were not military; a civilian wearing
a bowler hat; a feminine figure wearing a crown
and ermines. The one stood on the edge of the
moat outside the drawbridge: the other, in crown
and ermines, was apparently observing him of the
bowler hat from the top of a soMier-infested
tower.

It was plain enough to her now. This amazing
joung man was working out in concrete detaU
•ome mcident of an unwritten novel \nd the
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magnificent reai^nn of it fMcinated the UAj

Without even aroiuini jwng Smith from hi.
ab.orbed preoccupation, she seated herself on the
umncumbered camp-chair, kid her book on her
knees rested both elbows on it, propped her chin
on both dasped hands, and watched the proceed-
ings.

The lead figure in the bowler hat seemed to be
in a bad way. Several dozen Boaiovian soldiers
were aiming an assortment of firearms at him-
cavalry were coming at a gaDop, too, not to men-'
tion a three-gun battery on a dead run.
The problem seemed to be how, in the face of

such a situation, was the lead gentleman in the
bowler hat to get away, much less penetrate the

^

city?
JT w«

Flight seemed hopeless, but presently Smith
picked hun up, marched him along the edge of
the moat, and gave him a shove into it.

«H^r swimming," said Smith, aloud to him-
«lf. "Bang! Bang! But they don»t hit him.

.

Yes, they do; they graze his shoulder. It is the
only wound possible to polite fiction. There is
consequently a streak of red in the water. Ban«
-banr-bang! Crack-crack! The cavalry
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The n,ag„ifice„. realism of it fascinated the Lady Alene."
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empty their pistol*. Boom! A field piece
openg^ Where the devil is that battery »

Smith reached over, drew hones, cannoniers,
gun and caisson over the drawbridge, gaUpped
them along the moat, halted, unlimbered, trained
the guns on the bowler hatted swimmer, and re-
marked, **Boom!"

^^

"The sheU,»» he murmured with satisfaction,
"missed him and blew up in the casemates. Did
it kiU anybody? No; that interferes with the
action. ... He dives, swims under water to an
ancient drain." Smith stuck a peg where the sup-
posed drain emptied into the moat.

^

**That drain," continued Smith thoughtfully,
"connects with the royal residence. ... Where's
that Princess? Can she see him dive into it? Or
does she merely suspect he is making for it? Or
—or—doesn't she know anything about it?"

"She doesn't know anything about itP' ex-
claimed Lady Alen- Innesly. The tint of excite-
ment ^owed in her cheeks. Her lilac-tinted eyes
burned with a soft, Uue fire.



I

SLOWLY at a partly paralysed crab, Smith
raised himself to a sitting posture and
looked oyer his shoulder into the loveliest

face that he had ever beheld, except on the paper
wrappers of his own books.

*Tm sorry,'* said the Lady Alene. "Shouldn't
I have spoken?"

The smoke and turmoil of battle still confused
Smith's brain; visualisation >

' wall and tower and
crowns and ermines made the Lady Alene's fresh,^

wholesome beauty very unreal to him for a mo-
ment or two.

When his eyes found their focus and his mind
returned to actuality, he climbed to his feet, hat
in hand, and made his manners to her. Then,
tumbling books and pads from the other camp-
chair, he reseated himself with a half smiling, half
shamed glance at her, and a **May I?" to which
she rp<<ponded, "Please ! And might I talk to you
for a few moments P'
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^th Aot . keen glance «t the book on hep
*nee«. Resignation and pride altered hi. fea-
ture., but when again he looked at the Lady
Alene he experienced a plea.ure in hi. re.igna.
tion wh,ch hitherto no curiou. touri.t, no enter-pming reporter had ever arou.ed. Smilingly hecompo.ed hinijelf for the impending intervieV

Untd now - .aid the girl eame.tlj, "I think I

Somehow or other I could not bring my.elf tocomprehend Uie amazing reali.m of your plot.!But now I understand the ba.i. of great and fun"
damental truth on which you bufld .o plau.iblyyour .plendid novel, of love and life »
"WhatP' .aid Smith.

.J7'' T ^rr,"*"'
««»*»«ed, «con.tructing the

•cene. of which later you are to write, ha. beena wonderful revelation to me. It ha. be;n a p^!lege theimportance of which I can .carcely cti-mate. Your devotion to the detail, of your art.your endle.. patience, your ahno.t aJtere ab-
.orption ,n truth and reali.m, have not only a.-tounded me but have entirely convinced me. Ve
Slelt !»

"* """'^ " ^"'*^- ^"^ I «-

She made a pretty ge.ture of enthu.ia.m:
What a wonderful nation of young men i.
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jourt, Mr. Smith! What quaUUcf I What fear-
leMneM—uutiatiTe—idealiiin—- curing^ I What
intention, what reekktsncM, what romance -
Her Toiee failed her; the eat with lip* parted, a

•oft glow in her cheeks, gaang upon Smith with
fMcinated eyet. And Smith gased Uek at her
without a word.

"I don't beKeye,»» ihe laid, «that in aU Eng^
l*nd there exists a single man capable eren of
conceiring the career for which so many young
Americans seem to be equipped.**

After a moment Smith said rery quietly:
"I am sorry, but do you know I don*t quite un-

derstand you?**

"I mean,** she said, «that you Americans hate
« capacity for conceiving, understanding, and.
performing everything you write about.**
"Why do you think so?** asked Smith, a trifle

red.

'^Because if Englishmen could understand and
do such things, our novelists would write about
them. They never write about them. But you
Americans do. You write thousands of most de-
lightful novels about young men who do things
unheard of, undreamed of, in England. There-
fore, it is very clear to me that you Americans
are quite capable of doing what you write
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•bout, and what your readers to ardently td-
mire.**

'

-I tee.** uJd Smith calmly. Hit ear-tip. .till
burned.

"No doubt.** .aid the girl, ««many of the a.-
tonwhing thing, you American, write about are
really done. Many a.tounding epiiode. in fiction
are of not uncommon occurrence in real life.**

||What kind of epi«ode.?** a.ked Smith gravely.
**Why, any of them you write about. They

*U are a.toni.hing enough. For example, your
young men do not Mem to know what fear
i».*»

"No,** .aid Smith, «they don*t.»*

"And when they love,** .aid the girL -nothing
can .top them.**

^^*

"Nothing.**

"NothingP* die repeated, the .oft glow coming
into her cheek, again. "—Nothing! Neither
rank nor wealth nor political con.ideration. nor
family prejudice., nor even the military!**

Smith bit hi. lip in .Uence. He had heard of
irony; never had he dreamed it could be .o crush-
ing: he had heard of sarcasm; but the quiet sar-
casm of this unknown young girf was annihilating
him. Critics had carved him in his time; but the
fine mincemeat which this pretty stranger was
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v^nt of hw. promiMd to J..^ nothing „•„
•ither to eanrt or to roast.

notwg U« ,trdn«I •xpr...ion of hi. f..tur-.
-No.»»he«ud,"go«he«d.»»
"Because if I am tiring jou ^
He said he was not tired.

"y-or if it bores you to discuss jour art with a
foreigner who so trulj admires it **

He shot a glance at her. then forced a laugh.
I am not offended." he said. "What paperdo you represent?*'

^^'^

**ir* she said. bewUdcrwl.

notT**
^•^ •" • "•^•P*P«"^o»«». •" JOU

"Do you mean a reporter?**

"Naturally.**

JZf jSt
?'^ ^"J .eriously. «I «„ „ot a re-

'

porter. What an odd idea!**

"Do you think it odd?**

w«!r^^'
^*"*

J^^
"** ""^ ~^«'« o' yourworks express their pleasure in them to you?-He studied her lovely face cooUy^ i„ jetaU

the dainty .rch of the questioning eyebrows,

masked irony? Could all this be the very essence
90
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rf ifc. .ri „i «ti.,. ..^.ji^ a» ^^

And •uddenl; hii f«. wwt «d .H ,«, .»d

Z^,» •? r'." '•**'•*•'' *'»*''•''. »•»' the..mpbcrt, .f k., |«d b.«, . .ni,„fe ,„
for lum to coropRbend.

'

"You rf. Ml ,h., 1 writ.P h. .xcWTOd.

•»^««1. .m««l. «Did„H you uBd.,.U,Ll

;*No," he „id, cMBag W, bunUng £,„ i. tfc.

"YouP- She Uughej , Btu,

"PleaK don't go away.»

•W. n»nn.« ,,„ Am.ri«n. h.« in n^ST
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l!*. \

"Have you met many Americans ?»»

"No, only you. In the beginning I did not fed
mterested m Americans.**

«Why?»»

"The young men aU seemed to resemWe one
another, she said frankly, "like Chinese. Butnow that I really Imow an American I am in-
tensely interested."

**You notice no Mongolian monotony in me?**
he inqmred gravely.

"Oh, no " She coloured; then discovering
that he was kughing, she laughed, too, rather
lamtly.

"That was a joke, wasn't it?»» she said.
"Yes, that was a joke.»»

"Because," she said, "there is no Mongolian
umfonmty about you. On the contrary; you

Te^^*""' ^ '^"^ """^ *"' **"' *^' ^°" """^

"Oh, reaUy now.P' he protested; but she insisted
with serious enthusiasm.

^TTou are the counterpart of the hero in this
book, she repeated, resting one hand lightly on
the volume under her elbow. 'TTou wear white
flannebi, you are tall, well built, straight, with
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.h. comctrf her«lf eJmly, -which one Mturji,
•••ocuite. with your feature.."

'

"Abo » die continued, "your voice i. cultivated.nd modulated with j„.t enough of the An«ri^accent to n,ake it pi,„.u«y ^..^ "^
t^z'V :"— " "" "^"'•^ •«'

»

teresting. Therefore, as I have saiH fn ».-M.o^Li .
» «» * iiitve saia, to me youresemble one of jour own heroes."

it ^'•'triT."**'
^°* *'"^^"' ^ ^- ^*<^« to make

Jt boyishlj bashful.

"And you appear to be as modest as one r'

"ThatH ?T;\ "'^ *'^^' -*"**y»« him'That IS truly delightful."

"But really, I am nothing like any of my

'm : "^'"""*' *^'""^ embarrafsed ^Why do you say that, Mr. Smith?"

.upe^^Jyjr-
*™- ' "O"'*- «-Me 'en.

She made a quick, gr«»ful gesture: "Why do

f:^t"L e' V " '"' ""' "» ^'"« -•
''°

ex«t and exerting counterpart of the .^ckleas

co«.dered hm, in rilence for a momLt „W
9S
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"And I have no doubt that you are capable ofdoing the very «ung. that your heroef do .oadroitly and so charmingly."

bi."^;!:.'^'
"""^^^'' '^ "^^' '^*-* to

"Reconstructing armies, for instance."
"Fihbustering?"

"Is that what it is called?"

"Well, would you not be cp.He of orertxrl-

SrsS"™"' "^ •' -o-tructi,,, the .™,.

"Capable?"

"Yes."

T r^S'\^*f'"^ cautiously, «if it was the thingI wanted to do, perhaps I might have a try at

"I knew it," she exclaimed triumphantly.
But, he explained, "I never desired to over-

turn any government."

"You probably have never seen any that youthought worth while overturning "

rl^'T^^T ""^''^^'' P^'P^'*^^ him and he
remained silent.

"Ako," she continued, still more confidently "Iam certain that if you were in love, no obstacle.
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would prove too great for you to .urmount.
Would they?»»

"Really," he «aid, "I don»t know. Pm not
very enterprising."

"That is the answer of a delightfully modest
man. Your own hero t ould return me sudi an
answer, Mr. Smith. But I-and your heroine
also—understand you—I mean your hero."
"Do you?" he asked gravely.
"Certainly. I, as well as your heroine, under-

stand that no obstacles could check you if you
loved her-neither political considerations, diplo-
matic exigencies, family prejudices, nor her own

[raeV"
"*"" ''^** '* "^^^^ ^' ^' "*** *^**

Eager, enthusiastic, impersonally but warmly
mterested, she leaned a little toward him, intent
on his reply.

He looked into the lovely, flushed face in sUence
for a while. Then

:

*;Yes^' he said, "it is true. If I loved, nothing
could check me except » he shrugged.

"Death?" She nodded, fascinated.
He nodded. He had meant to say the police
She said exultantly: «I knew it, Mr. Smith!

I was certain that you are the living embodiment
of your own heroes! The moment I set eyes on
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jou playing in the sand with your lead loldier^ I
was sure of it r*

Thrilled, she considered him, her soft eyes bril-
liant with undisguised admiration.

"I wish I could actually »,e itr she said under
her breath.

"See what?**

"See you, in real life, as one of your own heroes
-doing some of the things they do so cleverly, so
winmngly—careless ,of convention, reckless of
consequences, oblivious to all considerations ex-
cept only the affair in hand. ThaV* she said
excitedly, «Vould be glorious, and weD worth a
tnp to the States!'*

"How far,** he asked, "have you read in that
book of mine?**

"In this book?** She opened it, impulsively,
ran over the pages, hesitated, stopped.
"He was—was kissing the Balkan Princess.**

«he said. "I left them-t» statu quo,**
"I see. . . . Did he do that well?'*
"I—suppose so.**

"Have you no opinion?**

Smii.^
^' ^ it-very-thoroughly, Mr.

.11*-
1

'*"^^* *^ ***. ^°"' «>«»'o»gMy if done at
all," he said reflectively.
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JOthenn.e,» .he nodded, "it would be oiTen-

"To the reader?"

"To her, too. Wouldn't it?»»
"You know better than I.»»

"No, I don't know. A nice mrl <<«» «« •

a^e he.elf bein, ki^ed^^^pTLndtr v^^^Ztraordinary Jrcun,«t:ace., and by a very ex-traordinary oian. . . . Such a n,a^ „ you havedrawn in this book."
^

"Had you been that Balkan Prince.., whatwould you have done?" he a.ked r**!,., i

"T?»» .k- -J X ,
»«*ea» rather pale,i? she .aid, startled.

"Yes, you."

reverie Then the faintest smile curved herlips; she looked up at Smith with wi^W •

plicity.
winning sun-

;'In your story, Mr. Smith, doe. the BalkanPrincess return his kiss?"
«»«an

"Not in that chapter."

7 *!^°^.
^rJ"""^^

^*^^ «*«™«J it~in that
--chapter." Then for the first time, she blushtS*The naive avowal set the heart and intellect ofMr. Smith afire. But he only dropped his we^-shaped head and didn't look at herl^^^mTh wasrather nice of him.
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"Romance,** he said after a moment or two, **i«

all well enough. But real life is stranffer than
fiction.'*

**Not in the Britiih Isles,** "The said with de-
cision. "It w tea and curates and kennels and
stables—as our writers depict it.**

"No, you are mistaken! Everywhere it is

stranger than fiction,** he insisted—"more sur-
prising, more charming, more wonderful. Even
here in America—here in Florida—^here on this

tiny point of sand jutting into the Atlantic, life

is more beautiful, more miraculous than any fic-

tion ever written.**

"Why do you say that?** she asked.

"I am afraid I can*t tell you why I say
it. 1

"Why can*t you teU me?**

"Only in books could what I might have to tell

you be logically told—and listened to **

"Only in books? But books in America reflect

actual life,** she said. "Therefore, you can teD
me what you have to tell. Can*t you?**
"Can I?** he asked.

Yes. . .
.** Far in the inm st recesses of

her calm and maiden heart something stirred, and
her breath ceased for a second. . . . Innocent,
not comprehending why her breath missed, she
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lo^ed at him with the que.tion stiU in her Uue
ejrei,

ficZ^K **".!?" ''^^ "•" "''
" '-'•»«•' «»»

fictjon?»» he asked unsteadily.

"Tell me—-yea—if »

"It is stranger," he said, -because it is often
more headlong and romantic. ShaU we take our-
selves, for example?**

"You and me?'»

"Yes. To illustrate what I mean.»»
^^^She inclined her head, her eyes fixed on

"Very well,** he said. "Even in th. most skill-
fully constructed story-supposing that you and
I were hero ami heroine-no author would have
the mipudence to make us avow our love within afew minutes of our first meetinir **

"No,** she said.

known methods of construction are usually fol-
owed. Time is essential-the lapse of time. How
to handle ,t cleverly is a novelist's business. But
even the most skillful novelist would scarcely dare
make me, for example, tell you that I am in love
with you. Would he?**

"No,** she said.

"And in real life, even if a man does fafl in
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i'

1 1

"I

i

'

j

1

!

^'i !

lore lo luddenlj, he doci not utually mj so, does
he?»heMked.

"No,- she laid.

"But he does fall in love tometimet more aud-
denly than in fiction. And occasionally he de-
clare! himself. In real life this actually hap-
pens. And that is stranger than any fiction.

Isn»t it?»»

"Yes,»» she said.

"One kind of ficJtion,** he continued rery un-
steadily, "is that in which, when he falls in love-
he doesn't say so—I mean in such a case as ours
—supposing I had already fallen in love with
you. I could not say so to you. No man could
•ay it to any girl. He remains mute. He ob-
serves very formally every convention. He smiles,
hat in hand, as the girl passes out of his life for-
ever. . . . Doesn'^t he? And that is one kind of
fiction—^the tragic kind."

She had been looking down at the book in her
lap. After a moment she lifted her troubled eyes
to his.

"I do—^not know what men do—^in real life,*»

she said. "What would they do in ihe-^^ther
kind of fiction?"

"In the other kind of fiction there would be
another chapter."
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«ni?^?*
* • * .^"" "•" **»•* for u. thwe i.onlj thw one chapter."

^^
**Only one chapter."

JO^gbt it .,t b. .jw . rt.rt .t.^. M,

|;The kind that eadi inih.ppa,.»

i, it,;'
""•»•" «•' «»i»g t. «rf „^ppa,.

it 3:V" *""* *• "** •'" •' «» -^ wh..

"^**~~**"*' " She bit her hn fl...i,^ j

s^'^ro'j-::^'t.'''*«-'-' -5:^^^

<.z-„:!^:^--„- -" -- --
to end-or the contrary." ^ " «^*°«

"How 18 ourg going to end?" ahe asked wifKcandid curiosity. ^ '""*

"It must be constructed very carefuUv" h.•aid, "because this is realism."
^* **'

«Id?nV^^ ^"^ "^"^ *^''* -»»« -aid.

-matP"
'°" ^"" "^ *« -~<'—-''

"A—an—unhappy—ending."
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He looked grately at hie Mod cattle. *«No,**

he laid, **I don't tee how it ean be aroided.**

After a lonf silence the murmured, half to her-

self:

**8till, this ii America—after all.**

He shrugged, still studying his sand castle.

"I wish I had somebody to help me work it

out,'* he said, half to himself.

**A collaborator?**

•*Yes.** «

*Tm so sorry that I could not be usefuL"
•*Would you tryP*

"What is the use? I am utterly unskilled and
inexperienced.**

Td be Tery ^ad to hare you try,** he repeated.



XI

AFTER a moment she rose, went oter and
knelt down in the sand before the mini-
ature city, studying the situation. Allhe could see of the lead hero in the bowler hat

were his legs protruding from the drain.
"Is this battery of artillery stiD shelling him?"

•he inquired, looking over her shoulder at Smith.

^He went over and dropped on his knees beside

"You see,»» he explained, "our hero is still under
water."

ui^^^' *^*'" *' exclaimed in consternation.
"He'll drown, won't he?"
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^•Tl drown uakM h. CM ««wl into that

of peg, ^e«tu.g th. .ubtTr«,.«. drain, and•^^down m the court of the cwtle.

fcTv^iT '**"'*•'•' They wiU know himbj hie bowler hat r*

W^"* »'?^ ?"^*^ «^~*^^' ''^^ «"•* ^^ him

iSe^w^^bTpurr^ "'-'-•-

r« afrwd not. He h.. dre«Jy li^ through
»«^r«l ahowers of bulleta.'*

"But he cM't die WW-here under the Terv
•jei of the PrinceMP die ineieted

^

«mn/' .«d Smith, "the Prince.. wiD h«Te topuBlhun through. It». up to her now.-
The jprl knelt there in excited .ilence, .tudying

the problem intently.
»«/«g

wif? H" ^. **""-"• ^' »>«ttlement. bri.tled
Witt bayonet.; oufide. cvalry. infantry, artil-

l^^leTrat"-"^
*^ '••*"^ *^- «*-"*-- ^ «-

PrcenUy the flud, deepened on the girr.
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^J^^'t b.«i fat, tt. a.^rUM Smith

««•• So,' d„ conlinurf with «u«M.ti.B "tk!

"»il«..nd «t.« th. d«in /ra, u» ««*!!«"•tt •tout . tkouMT,! MidiOTi"
"^*

^ut **

, , .
"™"7« And no looner

—

no anAm»m^-ji

nAin •,1. .*•**• • n*tchet, Mrert the «•

pTiTtL'SS'.r'"-'^"""--'^

i. c^J?"'
'"" ^™ "»•' «-*"»-• wh..

•tillt^l' '•,'r^«'"
«"'»«d Sndth timidly, ia.

Ate, . rfl«,„, .tai I B„g „,,„ a^^^^
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I < 'H

and looked at each other through the red sunaet
Lght.

**The explosion of gas killed them both,*' said
Smith, in an awed voice.

"No.»»

"What?**

"No. The explosion killed everybody in the
city except those two young lovers," she said.
"But why?»»

"Because .•**

"By what logic *»

"I desire it to be so, Mr. Smith." And she
picked up the bowler hat and the Princess and
cahnly set them side by side amid the ruins.'
After a moment Smith reached over and turned

thetwo lead figures so that they faced each other.
There was a long sUence. The red sunset lixfht

faded from the sand.

Then, very slowly, the girl reached out, took
the bowler hat between her smaU thumb and fore-
finger, and gently inclined the gentleman forward
at the shghtest of perceptible angles.
After a moment Smith inclined him stffl far-

ther forward. Then, with infinite precaution, he
tipped forward the Princess, so that between her
hps and the lips of the bowler hat only the width
of a grass blade remained.
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The Lady Alene looked up at him oveM."^^

han^ h tiie other she merely touched tl,e Pri"!ce..-dehcateIj~,o that not even a blade ofgrass could have been slipped between 1^/painted lips.
^^^ oetween their

She was a trifle pale as she sank back on herknees in the sand ««:*k ,
"*'m ine sand. Smith was paler.

After both her gloved hands had rested acrossl"s pahn for five full minutes, his finge« clo;^over them, tightly, and he leaned forward a^wfShe, too swayed forward a trifle. Her eyes wereclosed when he kissed her.
^

thfr:, ''^.f
'"^'^ misgivings and afterthoughtsthe Lady Alene Innesly may have had, she wasnevertheless certain that to resist Smi4 wis

"
fight agamst the stars in their courses p™ !^

ftopeless still, an American who chronicled themost daring and headlong idiosyncrasies of Zsort of young men of whom he was very certailan irresistible example.
««rwumy

abJu°t \ZTl^ '''^'''^'^^S Shakespeareanabout the relentless sequence of events sino^ *k
moment when she had first succumW to lie1^^
'
blong pmk package, and her first AmericanZ^l
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And, thinking Shakespeareanly as she stood in
the purple evening light, with his ann clasping
her waist, she looked up at him from her charm-
ing abstraction

:

** *If 'twere done,» »» she murmured, « Vhen 'tis
done, then 'twere well it were done quickly.' »»

And then, gazing deep into his eyes, a noble idiom
of her adopted country fell from her lips :

"Dearest," she said, "my father won't do a
thing to you."

And so she ran away with him to Miami where
the authorities, civil and religious, are accustomed
to quick action.

It was only fifty miles by train, and preliniinary
telephoning did the rest.

The big chartered launch that left for Verbena
Inlet next morning poked its nose out of the rain-
bow mist into the full glory of the rising sun.
Her golden head lay on his shoulder.

Sideways, with delicious indolence, she glanced
at a small boat which they were passing close
aboard. A fat gentleman, a fat lady, and a boat-
man occupied the boat. The fat gentleman was
fast to a tarpon.

Up out of the dazzling Atlantic shot three hun-
dred pounds of quivering silver. Splash I

"Why, Dad!" exclaimed the giri.
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Her father and mother looked over their shoul-
ders at her m wooden amazement.
"We are married » caUed out their pretty

n ^f*"r *'*" ""^* ''**«'• "IwiUtdlyou

IJad! Mmd your reel P»

DukT*'*'
" *^** *'*°"'^ '*'"'*'^' demanded.the

"My husband, Dad! Don't let him get away I

«%^^"''*°- ^"**hedragon! Check!-

lowt^^^^^^
"If I were not fast to my first tarpon »

"De.«.v «ud M». John South to bar pet-nfied mother, •Ve win «e ,„„ ,o„„ ,t Verto,.A«J don-t let D«l „„,.pUy a»t j.^ '™"J;way. over-plaj, a talmon, you Iinow »
The Duche«i foUrf her f.t h«rf. ..d „tch«l

UuB<A WM . .peck on the horuou. Th«. Ae
looked at her hu.band.

^»n rte

"FancyP ahe laid.
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Ml
'^Nevertheles. » remarked the youthful noveli.t,

coldly, "there is nothing on earth a« ignoble at a
be»t-«eller."

"I wonder," ventured Duane, "whether you
taow which books actually do sell the best."
"Or which books of bygone days were the best-

sellers?"

"Some among them are still best-seUers," added
Athahe.

"A truly imporUnt bock " began the nov-
elist, but Athalie interrupted him:
«0 solemn child," she said, «Vrite ont-and

thimk the gods for their important gifts to you
of hand and mind! So that you keep tired eyes
awake that otherwise would droop to brood on
pam or sorrow you have done well; and what you
have written to this end will come nearer being
important than anything you ever write."

"True, by the nine muses!" exclaimed Staf-
ford with emphasis. Athalie gknced at him out
of sweetly humourous eyes.

"There is a tenth muse," she said. "Did you
never hear of her?"

"Never
!
Where did you discover her, Athalie?"

frii^^^'*
^ '^*'"^' "^^* ""^ *^*^' "^

"In your crystal?" I said. She nodded slowly
110



whUe the sweetmeat was dissolving in her mouth.
Through «,e smmner silence a bell here and

u^ *^* ^""^^ "^^^ «"»<J«d the hour.
The tenth muse," she repeated, "and I believe

there are other sisters, also. Many a star is sus-

. riease—a glass of water?**
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III!

xn

SHE sipped Ihe water pensively «s we aU re-
turned to our places. Then, placing the
partly empty glass beside her jar of sweet-

meats, she opened her incomparable lips.

travel the speedway of luxury. voluntarUy leaves
rt to hew out a pathway for himself through Ufe.Brown bought so, too. And at twenty-four he
resolutely p-aduated from Harvard, stepped out
into the world, and looked about him very sternly.
A^was not well with the world. Brown knew

A Ai' T" *^!" *° ^""«* ^^^^^^r was wrong.And he had chosen Good Literature as the vt
Jucle for self expression.

Now, the nine sister goddesses are bom flirts-
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and every one of them inunediately glanced side-
way« at Brown, who wai a nice younr; man with
modesty, principles, and a deep and reverent belief
in Good Literature.

The nine daughter, of Zeus and Mnemosyne
seemed very attractive to him untU the tenth and
most recent addition to the Olympian family
sauntered by with a flirt of her narrow dcirt—the
jade!

One glance into the starry blue wells of her
baby eyes bowled him over. Henceforth she was
to be his steady-Thalomene, a casual daughter of
^eus, and muse of all that is sacredly obvious in
the hterature of modern realism.
From early infancy Brown's had been a career

of richest promise. His mother's desk was fuU
of his earlier impressions of life. He had, in
course of time, edited his school paper, his coUege
paper; and, as an undergraduate, he had ap-
peared in the contributor's columns of various
periodicals.

His was not only a wealthy but a cultivated
lineage as weU. The love of literature was bomm him.

To love literature is all right in its way; to
love It too well is to mistake the appreciative for
the creative genius. Reverence and devotion are
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no equipment for creative authorship. It i« not
enough to have something to say about what other
people have said. And the inspiration which
comes from what others have done is never the
true one. But Brown didn't know these things.
They were not revealed unto him at Harvard; no
inward instinct made them plain to him.
He began by foregathering with authors.

Many, many authors foregather, from various
causes—tradition, inclination, general shiftiess-
ness. When they do that they produce a sort of
serum called literary atmosphere, which is said to
be delightful. And so Brown found it. However,
there are authors who seem to be too busy with
their profession to foregather and exhale atmos-
phere. But these are doubtless either literary
hacks or the degraded producers of best-seUers.
They are not authors, either; they are merely
writers.

"^

Now, in aU the world there is only one thing
funnier than an author; and that is a number of
them. But Brown didn»t know that, either.

All authors are reformers. Said one of them
to Brown in the Empyrean Club:
"When an author in his own heart ceases to be

a reformer he begins to be a menace !**

It was a fine sentiment, and Brown wrote it in
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W.note.baok. Aftenrard, the more he andj^d
It the leu It leemed to mean.
Another author informed him that the proper.tudy for m.n i. m.n. He'd heard that Lfo«but the repetition steeled hi. re.olve. And h"'re.o ve wa. to reproduce in literature exactlyWW he observed about him; nothing more, noth-

There wa« to be no concession to imairination
none to convention „one to that insidior^",::
of h^an weakness known as good taste. As forart. Brown already knew what Art really was.

trutt enough m the realism made, up of photo-
graphic detaU, recorded uncompromisingly in or-dered processional sequence. After aU, there was
really no beauty in the world except Ihe C^of absolute truth AU other alleged beauty was

fn^^l "°T* "" ^' ''"'^'"'' '^^ Brown, afterinhaling hterary atmosphere.

iseJ'^fK f' r°"*^ °' ^"""« "^°» Brown real>
ised that only a man, and a perfectly fearless,
honest, and unprejudiced one, was properl^
equipped to study woman and .ell the eVtire
truth about her in Kterature.
So he began his first great novel-"The Unquietsex -and he made heavy weather of it that au-
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W-.,h.t wlh cntributiBg t. th. Iit,r«y .».

mi 1. I .rt?'
.Ph-Phore.c.nt .. hi. b,„.

» h.rd to b. .« author .»d . writer, too.

.tuAed her «to„Uy .nd ..r»«tl,. H. .t«di«l

«« :?!• r^J"' r""' »""« «»» f t^
Z2! f?'""'*'<»'

I" •tt«»ptrf to di..Mt th.mob™, which goy.,«d th. b.h.viour of «..rt^

^ «d tnnorou., .giuting oth.r^ .^ M^^.
Zi.t " """* "^ '•"•" "«'"«* 1^ *•

Hou«-maid,, parlour-nMiid,, UOin'-mud,, wait-

art, h. h«I ca.t convention a.id« and had .tri«n

bILT " *'""'"'• *=««Ii»vian and

'•Th. thu« for m. to do." «id Brown rath.rhtUri,
•»>, '•"«'. "» f go out into th. w„U«nd lnTe.tigate far and wide."

"toTMtigate what?" a,krf hi, fath.r.
Woman!" .aid Brown .turdflj.
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"Woman,** said his father, "ii Kk»U « a *l

you than jou do about it.**

Brown -miled. So did hi. father.
Son. .aid the latter, "what hare you learned.iK^t^won^n without knowing an/hing Zut

'^othing. naturally,** .aid Brown.
Then you will never have anything more than

'*"mVYotr**^^"'""»-^^

ni^Iltvl r " "^"^ "' imagination dictate..

Sin thlln
'^•'- -^ »- -ce-niT women

"Imagination i. not literature,** .aid Brownjunior, with polite toleration.

old"LTC::"^ " "''^^ ^'^ *-"*' *-«»*" --^ the

"Father, that i. rot.**

"Yes, my .on—and it i. ahno.t Good LJfp^ature, too. Go ahead, .hake u. if yo„ S^ ''b'"If jou do, jrou*ll come back married.**
^



xm

i

So Brown, who wm nourishing a theory, shook
hii familj and, requiring mental solitude to
develop his idea, he went to Verbena Inlet.

Not to the enormous and expensive caravansary
swarming with wealth, ennui, envy, and fashion;
not even to its sister hotel similarly infested. But
to West Verbena, where for a mile along the white
shell road modest hotels, boarding houses, and cot-
tages nestled behind mosquito screens under the
dingy cabbage-palmettos.

Here was stranded the winter driftwood from
the North—that peculiar flotsam and jetsam
which summered in similar resorts in the North,
rocked in rocking chairs on dreary rural ver-
andas, congregated at the viUage post-office,
awaited its men folk every week-end from the
filthy and sweltering metropolis.

It was at a shabby but pretentious hostelry
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«^ th. VilU Hiki«„ tut Brown tck up hi.

orZ.^
""»»*. ""dy «a .urwundi,, it, o«

th. «rtfc„ ,„M h..^^ ji. ^'

i^s^^.JrfZ'X'^* '"^

Dowdine.. fflled the veranda roiskii,* chair.-

Womanhood WM there in all it. age. and aver-^ Pha.e.; infancy, youth, middle Le.1^were there n the ru.ty villa, and h^f^for a mJe along the .mooth .hell road.
^

The region, thought Brown to him.elf wa.nch m materiAl a^a ^u ^ .
""™*"» wa.

" ™*^"*'- And the reflection helnerl I,;™.«»wh.t .ith hi. di^,. ^^ ^'f.X
after SL'!."'"*" '^" J**" ^ "'»«"«« out
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ole«rf.,Tr2.
*"" *"• ^"tome from

Br^ ,K
*~ ?"** ""'^ *• <"'««•'!<» •'

w^per thnlirf the d«ko«. with . deeper my..

Here wa. the pW to rtudy wonua. There«.^d he .0 doubt .bout th.t Here. J^^meUed, UBrntermpted, unrexed by the itrin^tthe .world, he could pl«e hi. m^d/ta^*^;
looM, and obrcrre her.

To concentrate aU hi, power, of analytical ob-«rr.t,on upon . .ingfe .p^d^ „, ,„^ ;;;k» PW Painter. a™I .cnlptor. n«d m^^He meant to ok one, too.

wh^ h. wanted. Thi. «>con,plid,ed, he hadXc*d to make a plain bu.ine.. pr„p„.«.„™
She w„ to go about her own affair, and her ple«»-"ttout en,b.rra..n»nt or «If.o..d:u«e"

wwir ^.."rJ^"^'*"- »«> -"-- her.foUow her, make what notes he chose, «
resume of each day, they were to meet
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wnaterer in her movements or behaTioor kJ

£^'.^:onru„-.--'v:^

ordinate,. «.. -,tllf"„7^^J^^to^-». ««> ^notion Umur. JTZ^t,

woX'4'.;^^^™r»f«-e,„,e
-cerning wJT .a."tt Tbetritt

"""
I»-.rd]y exciw, outwardly caT^" .^

.eated him«lf on the eoquin. wM JmZ' .^

clTf *' '*"'• *<"^ B'O" «. n« awareof .t. the memory o, .^£.e. he h«i .J^rSi:
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dining-room grew vaguelj and faded, waxing and
waning altematelj, like a phantom iUuatration ac-
companying his thoughts.

As for the model he should choose to study, she
ought to be thoroughly feminine, he thought;
young, probably blonde, well formed, not very
deeply experienced, and with every human capac-
ity for good and bad alike.

He would approach her frankly, tell her what
he required, offer her the pay of an artist's model,
three doUars a day; and, if she accepted, she
could have her head and do what she liked. AU
that concerned him was to make his observations
and record them.

In the blue starlight people passed and re-
passed like ghosts along the shell-road—the white
•ummer gowns of young girb were constantly ap-
pearing in the dusk, taking vague shape,' vanish-
ing. On the lagoon, a guitar sounded very far
away. The suave scent of oleander grew sweeter.

Spectral groups passed in clinging lingerie-
here and there a ghost lingered to lean over the
coquma wall, her lost gaze faintly accented by
some level star. One of these, a slender young
thmg, paused near to Brown, resting gracefullv
against the waU.

All around her the whip-poor-wills were calling

Iftft
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miue. Brown had wrer attempted to ™uji«.

w« TWomene, daughter of Zeu., ««» divinely

ti.^" tt.T'
" '' '^'"^ the face he had no-

ne thought of hi. muae for the first time ~,«
'^y. Perhap. hee.„. «.. ^,, h;^^*;^";w^ wa, young, din, g^a, hair«J, .nd Greeka. »p„l.e, ,iu,o„t bothering to r««.„,7„

She looked around cdndy „ he appro«A«l8.™ hnn a mtle nod in recognition of u:^'
'Tm John Brown, «h,» he .aid. "Pm .t™^P^gattheVillaaW Do you nJ:/.*:^

"No, I don't mind," she said.
"There is a vast amount of nonsense in for-

dont nund ignoring such details, I have som<^«"ng important to saj to you »
She looked at him unsmilingly. Probably it
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WM the sUrlij^t in her eyes that made them
fi^immer as though with hidden laughter.

**I am," said Brown, pleasantly, "an author.**
"Really,** she said.

**When I say that I am an author,** continued
Brown seriously, «I mean in the higher sense.**

"Oh. What is the higher sense, Mr. Brown?*»
she asked.

"The higher sense does not necessarily imply
authorship, I do not mean that I am a mere
writer. I have written very little.**

"Oh,** she saidr

**Very little,** repeated Brown combatiyely.
**you win look in vain among the crowded count-
ers piled high with contemporary fiction for any-
thing from my pen.**

**Then perhaps I had better not look,** she said
so simply that Brown was a trifle disappointed
in her.

"Some day, however,** he said, "you may search,
and, perhaps, not wholly in vain.**

"Oh, you are writing a book !**

**Yes,** he said, "I am, so to speak, at work on
a novel.**

**Might one, with discretion, make further in-
quiry concerning your novel, Mr. Brown?**
"Fo«may.*»

lt4
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"Thank you," she said, apparently a trifle dis-
concerted by the privilege so promptly granted,

wh ?^
"*^*** "Pe*ted Brown. "Shall I explain

"Please."

"You wiU not mistake me, I am sure. WiU
you?"

She turned her pretty face toward him. ^
"I don't think so," she said after a moment.

The starlight was meddling with her eyes again.

,



t«n,. ^U^' '"' ""* «« to id«. „ tt.

He triked iluenUy, earnMUy, .nd «~.U, . .^

seemed, too, that h^ \ .
*^ ^*erature. It

"»« reverence for it «re^J^^fc,.^"^«Mm worthy of hi, couMge
""'*'•'«"«»-

He bUked for . u,ug while. p„tly .boat lit...
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of which he was unburdening himself wiTh u
vast content. * nimself with such

The girl had turned her back to !,- i

»tood leaning airainst tt^. •
^*^**" •"**

^"^11, upon hi, Toun« iMteMi-JT • ^
•f th. .pd2 that tte ..ft dr ^^rr;"" ""'

the .t.r. had .p™ .„" Tw^ '*''"™' "''

"d incredibly C/Zl y.
"" *'°™ "«^'

She Mid in , low Toice: "I „«d ,,,,
«^-eh. . . . Andldon-tnLStf;:-^

^ODo^you „.ny „„„ i„, k. „^^^^ ^__

1™'* ^"* ****" " one trouble."

-r^Vl'*'*'
'^ "'^ apprehensively.

X fliM« have my mornings to myself »»
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He laid
: **Uiider the tenns I mutt be permitted

to ask you any queitiona I choow. You under-
stand that, don't you?"

**Yes,»» she laid.

"Then—why muit you hare your moniTTin to
yourself?"

"I have work to do."

"What work? What are you?"
She flushed a trifle, then, accepting the rules of

the game, smiled at Brown.
"I am a school-teacher," she said. "Ill health

from overwork drove me South to convalesce. I
«n trying to support myself here by working in
the mornings."

"I am sorry," he said gently. Then, aware of
his concession to a very human weakness, he
added with business-like decision: **What is the
nature of your moming*8 work?"
"I—write," she admitted.

"Stories?"

"Yes."

"Fiction ?»»

"Anything, Mr. Brown. I send notes to fashion
papers, concerning the costumes at the Hotel Ver-
bena; I write for various household papers spe-
cial articles which would not interest you at all.
I write little stories for the women's and chil-

1S8
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W. column, in various newspaper!. You see
what I do if not literature, and could not interest
you,"

"If you are to act for me in the capacity of a
model." he said firmly, «I am absolutely bound to

«J^T'^
^"* **' ^*'"» *^«'y minutest detail."

"Not one minute of the day must pass withoutmy observing you," he said. "Unless you are
broad-minded enough to comprehend me you may
think my close and unremitting observation im-
pertinent."

**You don't mean to be impertinent, I am sure,"
she faltered, already surprised, apprehensive, and
abashed by the prospect.

"Of course I don't mean to be impertinent," he
said smilingly, "but all great observers pursue
their studies unremittingly day and night **

"Fott couldn't do thatr she exclaimed.

u.T**C?**
~^**«*' troubled, "that would not

be feasible. You require, of cour«i, a certain
amount of slumber."

"NaturaUy," she said.

"I ought," he said thoughtfully, "to study that
phase of you, also."

**What phase, Mr. Brown?"
"When you are sleeping.'

1S9
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'^But that is impoitlUeP
«Cony«ition,»» he said diMlAmfuUy, **makt§ it

o. A literary student ii fettered.

"But it is perfectly possible for you to im-
agine what I look like when Pm asleep, Mr.
Brown."

''Imagination is to play no part in my literary
work,»» he said coldly. "What I set down are
facts."

"But is that art?"

"There is more art in facts than there are facts
in art," he said.

"I don't quite know what you mean."
He didn't, either, when he came to analyse

what he had said; and he turned very red and
admitted it.

"I mean to be honest and truthful," he said.
**What I just said sounded clever, but meant noth-
ing. I admit it. I mean to be perfectly pitiless
with myself. Anything tainted with imagination

;

anything hinting of romance; any weak conces-
sion to prejudice, convention, good taste, I re-
fuse to be guilty of. ReaUsm is what I aim at;
raw facts, however unpleasant!"

"I don't believe you will find anything very
unpleasant about me," she said.

"No, I don't think I shaU. But I mean to
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yon wiDing to iuboiit?" ' ^
,t^

Wt fc" lip «d koM ttoughtfon, .t tk.

"You Immr," die nid, «th.t «Uk it may be

«B«.u« I c«'t. You h,„ p.rf«rtlT wdltk.t ,.u c«'t tM«w m. .bout UKngm,^^^
""It. .f the t«nty./«„ h,„„.. * "•*""^
He Hid ve^ e.rne,Uy

: "Sir John Lnbbock eet

LtU. colon, of «t. which he h«I nndi, .l^rlTwon in a glau box P»
m^«^»

keJl""/""?* '• "' "P <h'y "d night to

"'J^
•*«"*• B»t •• --J .tudie, «lT«,c- 1^

fol but coldly anpenonM nature of n,/ .bUn».

S^t^^*".:?"
'^ -"^ object;,..Met

J^I^^S^* "*"'-• ^ ««.»•. .-odd.
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"But I «m not an artut'i modelP tht tz-
«l«uncd, with • slight ihiTer.

•*ro he • proper model at aU," he said, -jou
muet concede aU for art, and remain lublimelj
unconeciouf of self. You do not matter. / do
not matter. Only mj work counts. And that
muet be honeet, truthful, accurate, minute, exact—a perfect record of a woman** mind and per-
•onalitj.»»

*^

For a few moments they both remained sOent.
And after a littie the starlight began to play
tncks with her eyes again, so that they seemed
•parkling with hidden laughter. But her face
was grare.

She said: «I reaUy do need the money. I will
do what I can And if in spite of my cour-
age I ever shrink—our contract shaU terminate
at once.'*

"And what shaU I do then?»» inquired Brown.
The sUrlight glimmered in her eyes. She said

^*'7 gravely:

"In case the demands of your reaUsm and your
art are too much for my courage, Mr. Brown—
you will have to find another model to study."
"But another model might prove as conven-

tional as you P*

"In that case,»» she said, whUe her sensitive
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"What course ia ih^tf** 1m •.k.^ j^ i ,

^»ood Lord!** he i«id «*I -.«»* «
girl I mean to .tudj" " * "•"^ •^'y

;;Ohl Do you mean to .tudj rery nu,ny?»

dike V)„. !!
,"*!'"'• B«t-women .« „ueh^e. One mode
, thorougWy .tudied, mightJm/or them aU-with a bttle im«gi„ati;„/

"

I have no u.e for imagination in fiction." .aid

"About our—contract?^
"Yes.»»

They walked back to the Villn mw
gather .W„. «.„^ ^, WuJl.^'T'S:J:a.ked her nune, and dw told lim,
"No." he .«d gaUy, .>„ ,^, j. ThJ
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and you are the tenth muM. For truly I think I
have never before been so thoroughly inspired by
a talk with anyone."

She laughed. He had done ahnost afl the talk-
ing. And he continued it, very happily, as by
conunon consent they seated themselves on the
veranda.



XV

THE inhabitant* of the Villa Hifaifeiu re-
tired. But Brown talked on, quite un-
conscious that the low-voiced questions

and softly modulated replies were magic which
incited him to a perfect ecstasy of self-revelation.

Perhaps he thought he was studying her—for
the compact by mutual consent was already in
force—and certainly his eyes were constantly
upon her, taking, as no doubt he supposed, a cold

"

and impersonal measure of her symmetry.
Cafanly, and with utter detachment, he measured
her slender waist, her soft little hands; noting the
fresh, sweet lips, the clear, prettily shaped eyes,
the delicate throat, the perfect litUe Greek head
with its thick, golden hair.

And aU the while he held forth about literature
and its true purpose; about what art really is;
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about hi. own art, hi. own literature, and hi. own

And the girl wa. reaUy fa.cinated.

^
She had seen, at a distance, such men. WhenBrown had named himself to her, she had recogw

msed the name with awe, as a fashionable and
wealthy name known to Gotham.

Yet, had Brown known it, neither his eloquence
nor his theories, nor his aims, were what fas-
cinated her But it was his boyish enthusiasm, hi.
boyish intolerance, hi. immaturity, his happy cer-Wy of the importance of what concerned him-

He was so much a boy, so much a man, such •
candid, unreasonable, eager, selfish, impulsive, por-
teutons, and delightfully illogical mixture of^yand man that the combination fascinated everyatom of womanhood in her-and at moments mthe mght wore on, she found herself listening
pen^ously close to the very point of sympathy.
He appeared to pay no heed to the flirijt of

time. The big stars frosted Heaven; the ifgoon
was silvered by them; night winds stirred theorwge Moom

; oleander, exhaled a bewitching per-

As he lay fhere in his rocking chair beside her.
It seemed to hmi that he hud known her intimately
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for years—go wonderfullj does the charm of gelf-
reyelation act upon human reason. For she had
said afanost nothing about herself. Yet, it was
becoming plainer to him every moment that never
in all his life had he known any woman as he
already knew this young girl.

"It is wonderful,** he said, lying back in his
chair and looking up at the stars, «*how subtle is

sympathy, and how I recognise yours. I think I
understand you perfectly already."

"Do you?" she said.

**Yes, I feel sure I do. Somehow, I know that
secretly and in your own heart you are in full
tide of sympathy with me and with my life's

work.**

"I thought you had no imagination," she said.
,"I haven't. Do you mean that I only imagine

that you are in sympathy with me?*'
"No," she said. "lam."
After a few moments she laughed deliciously.

He never knew why. Nor was she ever perfectly
sure why she had laughed, though they discussed
the matter very gravely.

A new youth seemed to have invaded her, an ex-
quisite sense of lightness, of power. Vaguely she
was conscious of ability, of a wonderful and un-
dreamed of capacity. Within her heart she seemed
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to feel the subtle ,u of«>.».
~

thing soaring to cerUin victory i„ ffcV
^

"f" «'«i^ her Bind «k1 bod,
'

A«l Jl tt. while B«,TO tdkrf ,i.

wf^t':;.i:r.---tdt
delicate accompaniment.

"*

hJT^r "^' ""^'^^"tood that never in her lifehad she been so haoDv—wi'tk *u- l ,

' joutli, liu incoiuutencio tm

-ched.jaC-Xr2^:fittt
'^7 w.y i. th. world to l..„w to^,L^
toWm th.t U,.« i. no «. in writing.

u.rd«ri «d once, whai h. Ud .i«n..U.^t-»d . perfectly »te«*.. tt«,^ ^„^^.
'loo
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.ucccM in literature, uncowciously .he laid her
fresh, .mooth hand on his arm in impulsive pro-

;*No,» she said, "don't think that way. You areqmte wrong. That is the road to failure •'»

h« lo2!i^T ?"* *^«-"«» «f disagreement, andhe looked at her amazed.

a^ut real hterature and realism," she sai^>^„?
I do know a little.»»

"Every man must work out his salvation in

dilseT
'"'^" ^^ ^"^* '^ -ufprised at her

"Yes, but one should be equipped by long prac-t«^ in the art before definitely choo«n| one's
nnal course.**

"I am practiced.**

"I don't mean theoreticaUy,** she murmured.
He lauded: «0h, you mean mere writing,** he

•"d, g«ly confident. "That, according to my
theory, IS not necessary to real experience. Lit-
erature is something loftier.**

,

In her feminine heart every instinct of woman-
hood was aroused-pity for the youth of him,
sympathy for his obtuseness, solicitude for hi.
obstmacy, tenderness for the fascinating combi-
nation of boy and man, which might caU itself
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by any name it chose—eren "author"—and go
blundering along without a helping hand amid
shrugs and smiles to a goal marked "Failure."

"I wonder," she said ahnost timidly, *Vhether
you could ever listen to me."

"Always," he said, bending nearer to see her
expression. Which having seen, he perhaps for-

got to note in his little booklet, for he continued
to look at her.

"I haven't very much to say," she said. "Only—to learn any art or trade or profession it is

necessary to work at it unremittingly. But to
discuss it never helped anybody."

"My dear child," he said, "I know that what
you say was the old idea. But," he shrugged,
"I do not agree with it."

"I am so sorry," she said.

"Sorry? Why are you sorry?"

"I don't know. . . . Perhaps because I like
nyou

It was not very much to say—^not a very sig-

nificant declaration; but the simplicity and sweet-

ness of it—^her voice—^the head bent a little in

the starlight—all fixed Brown's attention. He
sat very still there in the luminous dusk of the
white veranda; the dew dripped steadily like rain;
the lagoon glittered.
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Then, subtly, taking Brown unawares, his most
treacherous enemy crept upon him with a stealth
incredible, and, before Brown knew it, was in full
possession of his brain. The enemy was Imagi-
nation.

Minute after minute slipped away in the scented
dusk, and found Brown»s position unchanged,
where he lay in his chair looking at her.

The girl also was very silent.

With what wonderful attributes his enemy. Im-
agination, was busily endowing the girl beside
him in the starlight, there is no knowing. His
muse was Thalomene, slim daughter of Zeus; and
whether she was really still on Olympus or here
beside him he scarcely knew, so perfectly did this
young girl inspire him, so exquisitely did she fill

the bill.

"It is odd," he said, after a long while, "that
merely a few hours with you should inspire me
more than I have ever been inspired in aU mv
life."

^

"That," she said unsteadily, "is your imagina-
tion."

At the hateful word, imagination, Brown
seemed to awake from the spell. Then he sat up
straight, rather abruptly.

"The thing to do," he said, stiU confused by
Ul
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hi. awdcening, «« to /onsider you impewonaUy
•nd make notes of eyerything." And he fumbled
for pencil and note-book, and, ruing, stepped
across to the front door, where a light was
burning.

Standing under it he resolutely composed his
thoughts; but to save his life he could remember
nothing of which to make a memorandum.

This worried him, and finally alarmed him.
And so long did he stand there, note-book open,
pencfl poised, and a sickly expression of dismay
imprinted upon his otherwise agreeable features,
that the girl rose at kst from her chair, glanced
in throu^ the door at him, and then came for-
ward.

"What is the matter?" she asked.
**The matter is," said Brown, "that I don't

«em to have anything to write about."
**You are tired," she said. "I think we both

are a little tired."

*7 am not. Anyway, I have something to
write about now. Wait a moment till I make a
note of how you walk—the easy, graceful, flow-
ing motion, so exquisitely li^t and—"
"But / don't walk like that !" she said, ku^iuig.
"—Graciously as a youthful goddess," mut-

tered Brown, scribbling away busily in his note-

14S
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book. '*Tell me; what motive had you just now
in riling and coming to ask me what was the mat-
ter—^with luch a sweetly apprehensive expression
in your eyes?**

"My—my motive?** she repeated, astonished.

"Yes. You had one, hadn*t you?**

"Why—I don*t know. You looked worried ; so
I came.**

"The motive,** said Brown, "was feminine solici-

.

tude—an emotion natural to nice women. Thank
you.** And he made a note of it.

"But motives and emotions are different things,**

she said timidly. "I had no motive for coming
to ask you why you seemed troubled.**

**Wa8n*t your motive to learn why?**

"Y-yes, I suppose so.**

He laid his head on one side and inspected her
critically.

"And if anything had been amiss with me you
would have been sorry, wouldn't you?**

"Yes.**

**Why?*»

"Why? Because—one is sorry when a friend

—

when anyone ^»

"I am your friend,** he said. "So why not say
it?**

"And I am yours—^if you wish,** she said.
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to want to be friend. »' aS?T' v
^^ •^"

vweineno*. And to her he wud • «»__
does it make you fiwl—»i.. -j ,*•*»• «<>^

thoogbt it w« „J fri.,rfj^ ^«; Jmurmured, 'not th* .^^ » ** J"*" meant, ahe

»ui aye got to make notes of *v...^k«
Don't you lee? r-^ Ji V ••rjrthing.

t jou •eei' CertauUy our friendahip i. nilenough--but IVe got to .tudy it minutely Tnd

peak, look, how you go up.tair. n
I am going now,»» she said.

diffl i/f
"'''^* •""**""« '«»««-ij; •nd it i.difficult to go UDstain «.t«k i j.^ .^ *V

"*'"^"» ^»tcn a lady go upstairs
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SHE goes upitairi «a though the were floating
up," he wrote, with enthuiiatm; ««her

lovely figure, poised on tip-toe, seems to
soar upward, ascending as naturally and grace-
fully as the immortals ascended the golden stairs
of Jacob——"

In full flood of his treacherous imaguation he
seated himself on a chair beside her bed, rested
the note-book on his knees, and scribbled madly,
utterly oUivious to her. And it was only when
he had finished, for sheer lack of material, that he
recollected himself, looked up, saw how she had
shrunk away from him against the wall—how the
scarlet had dyed her face to her temples.

"Why—^why do you come—into my bedroom?"
she faltered. "Does our friendship count for no
more than that with you?**

"WhatP* he said, bewildered.
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II

I

!
i

**Th*t jou do what 70a havt no right to do.
Art—«rt is not «iou|^ to—to—ezeuM—disrt-

Soddcnlj the t«an iprang to her ejcs, and the
coirer«l her flushed face with both handi.
For a moment Brown stood petrifled. Then a

deeper flush than hers settled heavilj orer his

features.

"Pm sorry," he said..

She made no response.

**! didn't mean to hurt jou. I do respect you.**

he said.

No response.

Brown gaaed at her, gaied at his note-book.
Then he hurled the note-book across the room

and walked over to her as she lifted her loTely
head, startled and tearful.

•*You are right," he said, swaUowing nothing
ery desperately. "You can not be studied this
way. Win you—^marry me?"

**WhatP»

**Will you marry me?"
**Why?»» she gasped.

"Because I—want to study you."
"NoP» she said, looking him straight in the

eyes.

Brown thou|^t hard for a full minute.
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''Would 70a marrj me beeautc I lore yoaP'* ht

Mkcd timidly.

The quee^oB seemed to be more than the could

Answer. Besides, the tears sprang to her Uue

eyes again, and her under lip began to tremble,

and she covered her face with both hands. Which

made it impossible for him to kiss her.

"Isn't it wonderful ?** he said earnestly, trembl-

ing from head to foot. "Isn't it wonderful,

dear?"

"Yes,** she whispered. The word, uttered

against his shouUer, was stifled. He bent his

head nearer, murmuring:

"Thalomene — Thalomene — emboulu-ent of

Truth ! How wonderful it is to me that at last I

find in you that absolute Truth I worship."

**l am—^the embodiment—of your—imagina-
tion," she said. "But you will never, never be-

lieve it—^most adorable of boys—dearest—dear-

est of men."

And, lifting her stately and divine young head,

she looked innocently at Brown while he imprinted

his first and most chaste kiss upon the fresh, sweet

lips of the tenth mtise,Thalomene,daughter ofZeus.

"Athalie," said the youthful novelist more in
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111!

•orrow than in anger, "jou are making game of
everything I hold most important.**

"Provide yourself with newer and truer gods,
dear child,** said the girl, laughing. "After
you ve worshipped them long enough somebody will
also poke fun at them. Whereupon, if you are
fortunate enough to be one of those who continues
to mature until he niatures himself into the
Ewigkeit, you will instantly quit those same over-
mauled and worn out gods for newer and truer
ones.**

"And so on indefinitely,** I added.
"In literature,** began the novelist, "the great

master, must stand as parents for us in our first
infantile steps **

lC\'!f^ ^'^ "*" '^^'^^y "Pi'"f en-
ter the field of literature as orphans. Opportu-
nity and Fates alone stand for them m loeo par-
ents. And the child of the* is known as Des-
tiny.**

"No cuWst could beat that, Athalie,** remarked
Duane. "I*m ashamed of you-^r proud-I don*t
know which.**

'•Dear child,** she said, "you will never know
the true inwardness of any sentiment you enter-
tain concerning me until I explain it to you **

"Smitten again hip and thigh,** said SUfford.
148
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Fair l«dj, I am far too wary to teU you what I
think of the art of incoherence as practiced
occaaionaUy by the prettiest Priestess in the
Temple."

AthaKe looked at me as the sweetmeat melted
on her tongue.

**You promised me a dog,»» she remarked.
"Pre picked him out. He'U be weaned in an-

other week.**

"What species of pup is he?»» inquired Duane.
"An Iceland terrier," I answered. '*They use

them for digging out walrus and seals."
"Thank you," said Duane pleasantly.
"After aU," observed the girl, Hfting her glass

of water, "it does not concern Mr. Duane what
ort of a dog you have chosen for me."

She sipped it leisurely, looking over the deU-
cate crystal rim at Duane.
"You are young," she said. «

'renfanee estU sonmeU dt la rauon.* "

"How would you like to have an Angora kit-
ten?" he asked, reddening slightly.

"But infancy," she added, "is always ador-
able. ... I think I might like a white one with
Uue eyes."

"Puppies, kittens, chfldren," remarked SUf-
ford—"they're aU toleraUe while they're young

»
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**A11 of these,*' Mud the girl loftlj, "*! should
like to have."

And she gased inquiringlj at the crystal. But
it could tell her nothing of herself or of her hopes.

She turned and looked out into the dark city, a
trifle wearily, it seemed to me.

I
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AFTER a sflence, she lay back among her
cuahioM and glanced at ui with a faint
•mile.

"One day last winter,** she said, "after the hut
cUent had gone and office hours were over, I sat
here thinking, wondering what in the world
could be worse for a girl than to have no par-
ents.

. . . And I happened to gknce into my
crystal, and saw there an incident beginning to
evolve that cheered me up, because it was a par-
ody on my more morbid train of thought. After
all, the same Chance that gives a child to its
parents gives the parents to that child. You
may think this is Tupper," she added, "but it is
Athalie. And that being the case, nobody wiU
laugh.**
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Nobody did lau^
"Thiuik you," she said iweetly. "Now I will

tell you what I saw in my crystal when I hap-

pened to be feeling unusually alone in the world.**

And with a pretty nod to us, collectively, she be-

gan.

,

The balk of the cargo and a few bodies were

coBung ashore at the eastern end of tiie island,

and that is where the throngs were—people from

the Light House, fishermen from the inlet, and

hundreds of winter tourists from St. Augustine,

in white iannels and summer gowns, all attracted

to Ibis Island by the grewsome spectacle of the

wreck.

The We«t Indian hurricane had done its terrific

business and had gone, leaving a turquoise sky

untroubled by a cloud, and a sea of snow and

«>balt.

Nothing living had been washed ashore from

the wreck. As for the brig, she had vanished

—

if there had been anything left of her to disap-

pear except the wreckage, human and otherwise,

that had come tumbling ashore through the surf

all ni^t long.

So young Gray, seeing that there was nothing
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for him to do, and not caring for the spectacle at
the eastern end of the island, turned on his heel

and walked west through thickets of sweet bay,

palmetto, and beach-grape.

He wore the lii^test weight solaro, with a hel-

met and close-fitting puttees of the same. Two
straps crossed his breast, the one supporting a
well filled haversack, the other a water bottle.

Except for fire arms he was equipped for darkest

Africa, or for anjrthing else on earth—at least

he supposed so. He was wrong; he was not
equipped for what he was about to encounter on
Ibis Island.

It happened in this manner : traversing the sea-

ward dunes, because the beach no longer afForded

him even a narrow margin for a footing, shoulder

deep in a tangle of beach-grapes, he chanced to

£^nce at the little sandy cove which he was skirt-

ing, and saw there an empty fruit crate tumbling

in the smother of foam, and a very small setter

puppy clinging to it frantically, with every claw

clutching, and his drenched tail between his legs.

Even while Gray was forcing his eager way
through the tangle, he was aware of somebody else

moving forward through the high scrub just west

of him; and as he sprang out onto the beach and
laid his hand on the stranded fruit crate, another
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hand, •limmer and whiter than hii, fell on the
crate a« he dragged it out of the foamy ihallows
and up aeroM the drj sand, just as a tremendous
roUer smashed into clouds of foam behind it.

"I beg your pardon," said a breathless voice
at his elbow, "but I think I saw this little dog
first."

Gray already was reaching for the shirering
little thing, but two othe^ hands deprived him of
the puppy; and he looked up, impatient and an-
noyed, into the excited brown eyes of a young
girl.

She had taken the dripping, clawing little crea-
ture to her breast, where it shivered and moaned
and whined, shoving its cold nose up under her
chin.

"I beg your pardon," said Gray, firmly, "but I
am really very certain that I first discovered that
dog."

"I am sorry you think so," she said, chisping
Uie creature all the tighter.

"I do think so," insisted Gray. "I know it
!"

"I am very sorry," she repeated. Over the

puppy's shivering back her brown eyes gazed upon
Gray. They were very pretty, but hostile.

"There can be no question about the ownership
of this pup," persisted Gray. *'0f course, I am

1S4
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sorry if you really think you diccoyered the dog.

Because you didn't.*'

"I did discover him/* she said, cahnly.

"I beg your pardon. I was walking throuj^
the beach-grapes **

**I beg yours! I also was crossing the sweet-

bay scrub when I happened to glance down at

the cove and saw this poor little dog in the water.**

**That is exactly what /did! I happened to

glance down, and there I saw this little dog. In-

stantly I sprang **

"So did I.—^I bgg your pardon for interrupt-

ing you!**

"I was merely explaining that I first saw the

dog, and next I noticed you. But first of all I

saw the dog.**

"That is the exact sequence in my own obser-

vations,** she rejoined calmly. "First of all I saw
the dog in the water, then I heard a crash in the

bush, and saw something floundering about in the

tan^^e.**

"And,** continued Gray, much annoyed by her

persistency, **no sooner had I caught hold of the

crate than you came up and laid your hand on it,

also. You surely must remember that I had my
hand on the crate before you did !'*

"I am very sorry you think so. The contrary
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WM the CMC. / took firm hold of the crate, and
then you aided me to draw it up out of the

water.**

"It ii extraordinary," he said, «*how misUken
you are concerning the actual sequence of events.

Not that I doubt for a moment that you really

suppose you discovered the dog. Probably you
were a little excited- n

"I was perfectly cool. PossiUy you were a
trifle excited."

"Not in the least," he retorted with cafan ex-

asperation. **I never become agitated."

The puppy continued to shiver and drive its

nose up under the girPs chin.

"Poor little thing! Poor littie shipwrecked
babyP* she crooned. And, to Gray: "I don't
know why this puppy should be so cold. The
water is warm enouj^."

"Put it in the hot sand," he said. "We can
rub it dry."

She hesitated, flushing perhaps at her own sus-

picions; but nevertheless she said:

**You would not attempt to take it if I put it

down, would you?"

"I don't intend to snatch it," he said with dig-

nity. "Men don't snatch."

So they went inland a few paces where the sand
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WM hot and Ioom an^decp; and there thej knelt
down and put the puppj on the sand.

'*8cnib him thoroughly,** she suggetted, pour-
ing heaping handful* of hot, tHytry Mnd orer the
little ereaturs.

Gray did likewiM, and together they rubbed and
•crabbed and rolled the puppy about until the
dog began to roll on hia back all by himaelf, twut-
ing and wriggling and waving hit big, padded
paws.

**What he want* is water,** asserted Gray, un-
strapping his haversack and bottle. From the
one he produced an aluminum pannikin; from the
other he filled it with water. The puppy drank
it all while Gray and the brown-eyed girl looked
on intently.

Then Gray produced some beef sandwiches, and
the famished little creature leaped and whirled
and danced as Gray fed him cautiously, bit by bit.

"Do you think that is perfectly fair?'* asked
the girl gravely.

"Fair?** repeated Gray guiltily.

"Yes. Who first feeds a strange dog is recog-
nised as the reigning authority.**

"Very well, you may feed him, too. But that
does not alter the facts in the case.**

"The facts,** said the girl, taking a sandwich
157
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FOR a long while, seated on either side of
the slumbering puppy, they remained
silent, in fascinated contemplation of

irhat they had rescued.

Finally Gray said slowly: "It may seem odd
to you that I should be so firm and uncompromis-
ing concerning my right to a very small dog
which may be duplicated in the North for a few
•doUars.*'

She lifted her brown eyes to his, then let them
fall again on the dog.

*The reason is this," said Gray. "The native
"dogs I dislike intensely. Dogs imported from the
North soon die in this region. But this little pup
was evidently bom on shipboard and on tropical
seas. I think he*s very likely to survive the cli-

mate. And as I am obliged to reside here for a
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while, and as I am to live all alone, thi. pap i, «
godsend to me.*»

The girl, still resting her ejes on the sleeping
puppy, said very quietly:

"I do not denre to appear selfish, but a girl is
twice as lonely as a man. And as I fortunately
first discovered the dog it seems to me absolutely
right and just that I should keep him."
Gray sat pouring sand through his fingers and

casting an occasional oblique glance at the girl.
She was not sunburned, so she must be a recent
arrival. She spoke with a northern accent, which
determined her origin.

What was she doing down here on this absurd
isknd? Why didn't she go back to St. Augustine
where she belonged?

"You know," he said craftfly, «I can buy a
very nice little dog indeed for you in St. Auims-
tme." *

«I am not stopping in St. Augustine. Besides,
there are only horrid little lap-dogs there."
"Don't you like lap-dogs—Pomms, Pekinese.

Maltese?" he inquired persuasivdv
"No."

^'

"You are unlike the majority of girl. then.
Wliat sort of dog do you like?"

"Setters," she explained with decision.
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And as he bit his lip in annoyed silence she
added:

"Setter puppies are what I adore."
"Pm sorry," he said bluntly.

She added, not heeding his observation: "I am
mad about setter puppies, particularly EngUsh
setter puppies. And when I try to realise that I
discovered a shipwrecked one all y myself, and
rescued it, I can scarcely believe in such an ador-
able miracle."

It was on the tip of his tongue to offer to pur-
chase the pup, but a quick glance at the girl
checked him. She was evidently perfectly sin-
cere, and the quality of her was unmistakable.

Already, within these few minutes, her skin had
begun to bum a delicate rose tint from the sun's
fierce reflection on the white sands. Her hair was
a splendid golden brown, her eyes darker, or per-
haps the long, dark lashes made them seem so.
She was daintily and prettily made, head, throat,
shoulders, and limbs ; she wore a summer gown so
waistless and limp that it conformed to the corset-
less fashions in vogue, making evident here and
there the contours of her slim and supple figure.

From the tip of her white shoe to the tip of her
hat she was the futile and exquisite essence of
Gotham.
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•rtf. But h. couM Bot undentand where aU her^«ma.t... ..rf ob.ti»«=y c.n» from, for S^I
•fned .0 y.u»g a«l inexperienced, and there wal.b.«t her a childish dewine.. .f eye and ^Zt•uggMted a bIo..om'. fragrance.

"" "P "»»

She wa. „ry lovely; and that wm afl verywen .n It. way. but Gray h«i come down therT^

r •
, ""T

'°"» "" "" 'o """''it a pahnetto

taow -nie coquina quarrj wa. a, hot a. the in-fernal p,t. A1.0, .nake. frequcted it.No Wad «ryant-promi.ed him faithfuKv in

f•/"«"'"» the day befo«.-h.d yet arrivedA few «pplie. had been «nt over fr^m^gj»t.ne, „d he wa, c«npi„g i„ m. liWe hot^

.^.gopher., hornet,, and ,.veral chctnut-cl!ored scorpions.
-"-w*

"I wouldn't mind yielding the dog to vou » h.
admitted, "if I were not so horribly fonely on tl^!-eraWe island. When evening c'ometZ^
o'The^tH.-

""'^ *"^ ^°"^^°'* -omewLe^

evervth T '"*'*'"* ^°" '^^ "'-"^^ to doeverything, and a nice bed to retire to. That»sa pleasant picture, isn't it?**
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"Very," the repUed, with ^ slight shrug.
"Now," he said, "please gaze mentally upon

this other picture. / am obliged to go back to a
shack haunted by every species of creature that
this wretched island harbours.

"There will be no dinner for me except what
I can scoop out of a tin; no servants to do one
bally thing for me ; no bed.

"Listen attentively,',' he continued, becoming
slightly dramatic as he remembered more clearly
the horrors of the preceding night—his first on
Ibis Island. "I shall go into that devilish bunga-
low and look around like a scared dog, standing
very carefully in the exact centre of the room.
And what will be the first object that my un-
willing eyes encounter? A scorpion! Perhaps
two, crawling out from the Spanish moss with
which the chinks of that miserable abode are
stuffed. I shall slay it—or ihem—aa the case
may be. Then a blue-tailed lizard will frisk over
the ceiling--or perhaps one of those big, heavy
ones with blunt, red heads. Doubtless at that
same instant I shall discover a wood-tick advanc-
ing up one of my trousers' legs. Spiders will be-
gin to move across the walls. Perhaps a snake
or two will then develop from some shadowy
corner.
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He waved his arm impregsively and pointed at
the Sleeping puppy.
"Under such circumstances," he said patheti-

caUy. would you care to deprive me of this little
compamon sent by Providence for me to rescue
out of the sea?"

She too had been steadily pouring sand be-
tween her white fingers during the moving recital

shudder''**"*
^"'^ "*"' ^"^^"'^ "P' controlling a

"Your circumstances, with all their attendant
horrors are my own," she began. «I, also, since
last night, inhabit a picturesque but most horrid
bungalow not very far from here; and every one
of the creatures you describe, and several others
also, inhabit it with me. Do you wonder I want
some companionship? Do you wonder that I am
inclined to cling to this little dog-whether or
not it may seem ill bred and selfish to you?"

1
^\'"^^''/'^ '"PP°'^ *" *^* ^°"«» « this

latitude harbour tarantulas, centipedes, and simi-
lar things, but you must remember that you do
not live alone as I do **

"Yes, I do!"

"What?"
"Certainly. I engaged two black servants in St.

Augustme, but they have not arrived, and I was
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obliged to renuun all alone in that frightful place
laet night."

*«That»i rery odd," he said uneasilj. **Where it

thie bungalow of yours?"
She started to speak, checked herself as at a

sudden and unpleasant thought, looked up at him
searchingly; and found his steel-grey eyes as
searchingly fixed on her.

"Where is your bungalow?*' she anked, watching
him intently.

"Mine is situated at the west end of a coquina
quarry. Where is yours?**

"Mine,** she answered unsteadily but defiantly,
"is situated on the eastern edge of a coquina
quarry.**

'•Why did you choose a quarry bungalow?**
"Why did you choose one?**

"Because the coquina quarry happens to be-
long to me.**

**The quarry,** she retorted, "belongs to me.-
He was almost too disgusted to speak, but he

contrived to say, quietly and civilly:

"You are Constance Leslie, are you not?**

"Yes. . . . You are Johnson Gray?**
"Yes, I am,** he answered, checking his exas-

peration and forcing a smile. "It's rather odd,
isn*t it—rather unfortunate, I»m afraid.**
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"It iff unfortunate for you. Mr Gr.ir » .k

lo»» journey it in T»in.»
J "•« mu

"So «n I" h. ..id, rtu, lip.

»/:» :.'!rr
"" ""' -* -^ •«" ••' '-*-

Pr.«nU, h. ..id: "It w„ , f„i ., , ^H. WM . mo.t di,.g,«iU. ,M „^„
'^•

/ never mw him."
"Nor I. Thejr «y he »„ , j, jh^ . «n.e of hun..„^. g^^ .erfd „1^tte cyme', uie. of wit. No doubt he enZ^

oXs;;!i.r-"'"'-^'»«'^thi.":<^

ttauy It u homUe enough on thi. i.l.„d with-out hinting of ^oiti."

I'd"^"Iw K °' T" """ "• «fc"f
• But

"We differ," .he wid coldly.

^ Menc. feU .g.i„, ^ .^ ,^ ^^^^__ ^
"Cert«nly the old fellow h«l . ...^ „, u„

".ou'." h« i«.i.t«.= "the will he left ^Hne k

'"
joke on every relative who h«l expectauZ
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InwgiiM all that bussard familj of his who got
nothing to amount to anything; and all those dis-

tant relatives who expected nothing and got al<

most ererything P*

**Do you think that was humourous?"

Yes; don't you? And I think what he did

about you and me was really very funny. Don't
you?"

"Why is it funny for a very horrid old man to

make a will full of grim jokes and jests, and take

that occasion to tell everybody exactly what he

thinks of everybody?*'

"He said nothing disagreeable about u» that

I recollect," remarked Gray, laughing.

Pouring sand between her fingers, she said:

"I remember very well how he mentioned us.

He said that he had never seen either one of us,

and was glad of it. He said that as I was an or-

phan with no money, and that as you were simi-

larly situated, and that as neither you nor I had
brains enough to ever make any, he would leave

his coquina quarry to that one of is who had
brains enough to get here first and stake the claim.

Do you call that an agreeable manner of mak-
ing a bequest?"

Gray laughed easily: *7 don't care what he

thoui^t, about my intellectual capacity."
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u^
'*I tuppose that I don't either. And anywaj

the bequeit may be valuable."

"There ii no doubt about that,** laid Gray.
Sh • let her brown eyes rest thoughtfully on

the ocean.

"I think,** she said, "that I shall dispose of
it at once.**

"The dog?** he asked politely.

Her pretty, hostile eyes met his:

"The quarry,'* she replied cahnly.

"Good Lord.!** he exclaimed. "Do you think
also that you arrived at the quarry before I ar-
rived?**

"You wiU find my sUke with its written no-
tice sticking in the sand on the eastern edge of
the quarry, about a hundred yards south of my
bungalow!**

"My notice is very carefuDy staked on the
western edge of the quarry about the same dis-
tance from my bungalow," he said. "I placed it
there yesterday evening.**

"I also placed my notice there yesterday even-
ing!**

"By what train did you come?**

"By the Verbena Special. It arrived at St.
Augustine yesterday at four o*clock in the after-
noon.

ie9
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"I also came on that train.**

"V* 8he said, "waited in St. Augustine only
long enough to telephone for servants, and then
I jumped into a victoria and drove over the cause-
way to the eastern end of tlie quarry.**

"I did exactly the same,** he insisted, "only I
drove to the western end of the quarry. What
tune did you set your notice?**

du«k**^°"**
^"°'' """^* ^* ™ ^"** •**^"*

atakeV''"
^"'* *^"* ^^""^ ''''*" ^ *^~''* ^ *"^

After a moment*s idling in the sand with her
•bm fingers, she looked up at him a trifle pale.

I suppose this means a lawsuit.**
*Tm afraid it does.**

«I*m sorry. If I wasn*t in such desperate need
of money " But she said no more, and he
also remained silent for a whUe. Them

"I shall write to my attorney to come down,**
he said soberly. "You had better do the same
this evening.**

She nodded.

"It's got to be settled, of course,** he continued;
because I'm too poor to concede the quarry to

you.** ^ "^

It is that way with me also. I do not like
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to appear so wolfish to you, but what am I to do,
Mr. Gray?»»

*

"mat am / to do? I honestly beHeve that I
staked the quarry before you did And my
financial situation does not permit me to relin-
quish my claim on the quarry."
"What a horrid will that was!" she exclaimed,

the quick tears of vexation springing into her
brown eyes. "If you knew how hard I've worked,
Mr. Gray-all these years having nothing that
other girls have-being obliged to work my way
through coUege, and then take a position al gov-
erness-*nd just as it seemed that relief was in
8ight-you come into sight .i-you .t-and you even
try to take away my little dogu-the only thing I
--I ever reaUy cared for since I have-have been
alone m the world "

Gray sprang up nervously: "I'm sorry—ter-
ribly sorry for you ! You may keep the dog any-
way.

She had turned away her face sharply as the
quick tears started. Now she looked around atmm m unfeigned surprise.

"But—what will you do?"
"Oh, I can stand being alone. I don't mind.

There s no doubt about it; you must have the
°®« " He glanced down at the little crea-
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ture and caught his breath sharply as the puppy
opened one eye and wagged its absurd tail feebly.
The girl rose lightly and gracefuUy from the

sand, refusing his assistance, and stood looking
down at the puppy. The little thing was on its
clumsy feet, wagging and wriggling with happi-
ness, and gazing up adoringly from Gray to Con-
stance Leslie.

The girl looked at the dpg, then at Gray.
"It—it seems too cruel," she said. "I can»t

bear to take him away from you *»

«0h, that's aU right. I'U get on very well
alone."

"You are generous. You are very generous.
But after the way you expressed yourself con-
cerning the dog, I don't feel that I can possibly
take him." "^

"You reaUy must. I don't blame you at all for
faUmg m love with him. Besides, one adores
what one rescues, above everything in the world "
"But-but I thought that you thought you

had rescued him?" she faltered.

"It was a close call. I think perhaps that you
arriv-d just a fraction of a second sooner than
I did."

"Do you really? Or do you say that to be kind?
Besides, I am not at all sure. It is perfectly pos-
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8ible--even perhaps, probable that you saw him
before I did.*»

"No, I don't think so. I think he's your dog.
Miss Leshe. I surrender aU claim to him -»
"No

!
I can not permit you to do such a thing!

Forgive me. I was excited and a little vexed.

.

I know you would be very unhappy if I took the
little thing **

"Please take him. I do love him already, but

r "-T^/*
^''^'' "* * P-P-Peculiar pleasure to

rehnquish aU claims in y-your favour."
"Thank you. It is—is charming of you-ex-

ceedingly nice of you-but how can I accept such
a real sacrifice? ... You would be perfectly
wretched to-night without him.»'

"So would you. Miss Leslie."
"I shaU be wretched anyway. So it doesn't

really matter."

"It does matter! If this little dog can allevi-
ate your unhappiness in the slightest degree, I
insist most firmly that you take him!"
The girl stood irresolute, lifted her brown eyes

to his, lowered them, and gazed longingly at the
puppy.

"Do you suppose he will follow me?"
"Try!"

So she walked one way and Gray started in
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tb. opp..,,. i,^^^^ j^^
who .t «,rt «.pp<«d ft w« ,n m pUy, dJwfrom o« b.ck to the otto, ^tfl tteNria^

tn^C?*^'^'' •" ""'"""«' to ™» back .Bdforth fron, 6r.y to Co..t.„c. L«Ii. „w „

der.t^ or endure the .p«:t.cle of hi. two tothdoved. v.,u.hi.g i„ opporite direction.?^, p^up hu nose and howled.
'^

Then both tot beloved, cme b.ck ™„i„,,

He^aW "We nearly broke hi. heart that

Pfrplexed. This pup seems to be impartial inhis new-bom affections."
^

«I thought » she said, with an admirable effortat se f-demal, "that he rather showed a p^ference for you/'*
preier-

"WhjP"
"Because when he was sitting there howling hi.
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itt ^n"^
o«t» he seemed to look toward you •litUe oftener than he gazed in my direction "

Gray rose nobly to the self^ffacing level of
ni8 generous adversary:

"No, the balance was, if anything, in your
favour. Pm very certain that he will^e ha/pier
with you. T-take him!" .

^
The girl buried her pretty face in the puppy*,

coat as though it had been a fluffy muff

«*rT^u**.*
P'*^*" "^^ "^'*» '"^ » ""ffled voice,

that he ,8 compeUed to make a choice. It wiU
break hjs heart

; I know it wiU. He is too young."
He'U very soon forget me, once he is alone

witft you m your bungalow."
The girl shook her head and stood caressing

the puppy. The soft, white hand, resting on the
dog's head, fascinated Gray.

"Perhaps," he ventured, "I had better walk asfar as your bungalow with you It may« " ' * "'**^ ""^""* ^' -P^'fi"^

And of what she might be thinking he could formDO idea.
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XIX

H^^l^ ;*'" '""'^ "»'• «d they

^our .flin *"' '"^ P"" ™''«'«' "«. the

Lizards frisked and raced awnv K-*

togen <.g.i„.t the Hue. SomewierTi„ tt '

St. t;;.
" r«,g „„e..„tl, .b„„ the thu-der
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ha™ r?"'" *!" '""™"«4 "»l>«tlier mj .un-Burn make> me dromy." ^

"If. the climate. Yoall feel .fcep, for . weekMore you .„ „»!»„.,«,,» fce .aid ' . -^^^

,t;V.
''"' P"* <''™ *' P»PPy '«. let him fo^

te.ped «rf p«Med joyously .bout «„„„, a,, bar-berry b„.he., alre«ly po.„...<, ^a, «.'^,~^

J r:: Id" i°r'"«**'
-^ *• "^uriugrs™ »»"<l. ond miss none of them.

^ow which Constance had cho«n. The 2lpushed open the unlocked door; the 1^'
priced in Bke a diminutive hobby-hot. ffi« b.e hzard, and went into fits of .xcile;ent .^the .ohtary cabin rang with hi. treble barking

u±.t .2"^ '""""^ " «>' «'™ "otf; .t*^

Xtf tb
'•'"' """"""^ •" "Iked to the«lge of the coquma quarry and looked down into

Thousands of dollars' worth of the shell deposit

^. ledges, shelves, vast ma.«, in every direction

Mtle h«l been accomplished stupidly. Either in
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tte ro,,gh, or merely « lump, of conglomerate for
cnuhing. the coquina « .ight .lone w- yery.
Tery T«luaWe. There could be no doubt of that.
A^o, he understood that the .trata deporited

there continued at least for half a mile to the
westward, where hi. own bungalow marked it.
probable termination.

He turned after a few minute.» inspection, and
walked .lowly back to where Con-tancfwa. sUnd-
«g by the open door." A slight constraint,
amounting ahnost to embarrassment, ensued for a
few minutes, but the puppy dissipated it when he
eaped at a butterfly, fell on his nose with athump, and howled dismaUy untU reassured b

his anxious foster-parents, who caught him up and
generously passed him to each other, pett-nff him
igourously. "

Twice Gray said good-bye to Constance LesHe
and started to go on toward his own bungalow,
but the puppy invariably began a frantic series of
circles embracing them both, and he had to come
back to keep the dog from the demoralisation of
utter exhaustion.

wTV^r " ^" ""^' "*^" " «»^»« *o ^ awk-
ward. I beheve that dog thinks we are mar-
thmks we are sister and brother. Don't you?"
She replied with slight flush on her fair face.
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tt.t th. dog ,^y^^ ^^.^ ^ ^^^

Oh, dear,** she exclaimed **nh a , ,.
tearing *round and 'rou^S: ,.

°^* ***"•' »**»

whining and barldnr1 """ """"^"^ ""^

h*ve fi*. if you don?' ^ '^ '''**^'» ^ '^'U

Graj opened the door cautiously and th. r**idog came out, projected lik. .Hu ?
^**^*

-m^ * '"'!:: °' ^*' handkerchief.
'""

What on earth are we to do?'* she ask^feignedly affected. "I would give M^ tlf
"""

a minute if you thinlc ho - i/L ° ^°" »°'

out me.**
^' ''*'"'*' ^ ^'o-t^nted with^

**We can trj it.**

So Constance started westward
dunes, and Gray went intoTu \

*"**" **•

i^g
* bungalow with the
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dog. But it required onlj a leeond or two to
oonrince him that it wouldn't do, and he opened
the door and called franticallj to Conttanee.

•There ic no um in trying that wrt of thing,*'

he admitted, when Constance hastened back to a
touching reunion with the imprisoned dog.
"Strategy is our only hope. I'll sit here on the
threshold with you, and as soon as he goes to sleep

I'U sUnk away."

So side by side they seated themselves on the
sandy threshold of the bungalow, and the little

dog, happy and contented, curled up on the floor

of the room, tucked his blunt muzzle into his flank,

and took a series of naps with one eye always
open. He was young, but suspicion had ahready
done its demoralising work with him, and he in-

tended to keep at least one eye on his best be-
loveds.

She in her fresh and clinging gown, with the
first delicate sunmask tinting her unaccustomed
skin, sat silent and distrait, her idle fingers linked
in her lap. And, glancing askance at her now
and then, the droop of her under lip seemed to
him pathetic, like that of a tired child in trouble.

When he was not looking at her he was im-
mersed in perplexed cogitation. The ownership
of the dog he had already settled in his mind ; the
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•ne would do m the nutter?
The only .olution left .eemed to lie in a re-course to the law-unlet.~unle.i
But he couldn»t-he .imply couldn't, merely

what he honesUy con.idered an inheriUnce. Thatwould be carrying .entimentali.m too far.

d«t! r,*"!?*^^**'
He needed the inheritance

mth hun. How couW he turn hi. back on offe«d
.•lvat,on ju.t because a youthful and pretty girl^o requjred a financial lift in a ccSd-blooded
and calculating world?
And yet~and yet I He would .leep oT^r it,of cour.e But he hone.tly .aw no pro.pect o^dhan^ng h,. opmion concerning the owner.hip of

A. he .at there biting a .tem of .weet-bay andh.temng to the cardinal, piping from the fore.t,he looked down into the heated coquina pit.

ba.1^g ~ '""'*' "^ ""* ''"' "' *^ ^"^'^

**Afi..Ledier
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She Lft«d her head •ndftroighten.d her droop-
ing shoulders, looking at him from ejes made
drowsy and beautiful by the tropic heat.

"I only wanted to say." he began grarely.
that It IS not safe for you to go into the quarry

alone—in ease you had any such intention.*'
**Whyr
"There are snakes there. Do you see that one?

WeU, he's harmless, I think—a kinginake, if I
am not mistaken. But it's a good place for rat-
tlers." I

**Then you should be careful, too."
**0h, I'm careful enough, but you might not

know when to be on your guard. This island is
a snaky one. It's famous for its diamond-back
rattlers and the siie of them. Their fangs are
«n inch long, and it usually means death to be
struck by one of them."

The girl nodded thoughtfully.

He said with a new anxiety: "As a matter of
fact, you reaUy ought not to be down here all
alone."

"I know it. But it meant a race for owner-
ship, and I had to come at a minute's notice."
"You should have brought a maid."
"My dear Mr. Gray, I have no maid."
"Oh, I forgot," he muttered—"but, somehow,
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hI M<!Sti"^u*?.'' * "'y P«" prof-*,."

~l.br.ted for it. impfcuMt /.«.. a^ •

;««t what an I dof" .h. i,^^ ,j^
«nt «, with i.cr..^„g „Keit«d. foi m Jrifor wbom, .uddcnlT lu h.i~. » «

lor uu, ^,|

™""'»' "d •» ««'t get out of Tour ,.7.!

6od7 H. p„t.nd, to b« hannl..,, but if he «t.

vZn rJ"'" "• """•« "-•" "^ " "« 0?^

« tt.t of tl,. d.«IIy E..t Imli., cob,.."

" I go to St. Augustine uhI leave tou here taPo«M.on. it nught invdidate mj cUi^
" "
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! 1

„„J '* '"^
Tl*^

"'
"
^* ""*^» "1'*^ <'»U a truce

agam with the proper people to look out for

"Even if you were kind enough to do that Icould not afford even a aervantUr prJ^^Land unexpected—conditions."
"Whj?»» «

be Irri'V*
^'^ '"^**'"^^ ^*^*'«P*^ that I .hafl

«p:crthit;"^^ - '^'''-' ^^ ^ ^^-
. ^'I'lu'"'*? ^ ^' ^' ^* ""d -"thing. Aftera while the girl looked over her shoulder. Thepu^j slept, this time with both eyes closed.

coI?'k '

*"'"? *^^ *^ ^'*^' ^' ^^^^comprehension and rose to his feet cautiously.

ttunk this thing all out," he whispered, taking theshm half-offered hand in adieu. "Don't go^um«i scrub after sundown. Rattlers movfthen.IJont go near any swamp; moccasins are thecolour of sun-baked mud, and you can't see themDon t touch ^y pretty Httle snake marked scar-
let, black, and yellow **
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"Please don't be."

wwB iim of scorpions and——

»

*
"Yours is, too," she said anxiously. ««you willbe very careful, won't you?"

^
*e8, Of course. . !»». t»

I«.k .«t for „,.df ,„ y„„„
l™ l»d to

Have you?" h. ..id, d,„„,t t,„j.,,

"Are you armed?"
^aye a diot-gun inside."

^y^':^f ''''\''T
'''''' '^^^ '-'

^

leave you^^n; Wis l:;J:!!:,^«^"^'^^-*«t<>
"But I have the dog," she reminded hin, wffK* pretty flush of gratitude. '

"^^

He had retained her hand longer than th.easiest convention required or pernSted c ^
"leased it, hesitated, then witf^^^ie f;on
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The sun hung W behind the tall, parti-col-
cured .haft of the Light House, towering .lothand round high above the forest.
He looked up at Ibi. Light, at the circlingWd. above it, then walked on, scarcely kno^!mg where he was going, untU he walked into the

ders scattered into flight across the floor.
There's no use," he 'said aloud to an audience

of hzards chnging to the silverj bark of theW
"with Til*!

*'^'^*'**^"*"^- I can't do i^
--whether ,t belongs to me or not. How can a

tW? M *' 'r ""*^7<»"»« man do a thing likethat? No. No. Nor
He picked up a pencU and a sheet of paper-

And he wrote:

D«AR Miss Lkslik:

You arrived on the scene before I did. I «m b«weon^ced of this I shall not dispute the oZZ;
It^ir""'

*''^°"'- This statement over mjsi^ature ,s yoar guarantee that I shall never inte^

iZl '°" *""' *° ^"^ ^°^"^* ^-"^ - Ibis
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^BO, I „ go, to mu» to N„ YoA «rf go to•wt J m going ««,, to Aognrtim In , f..

"dW tt«n dri„ or„ .t one. ,„ u,e, iriU^
liUe to tte ,n.r,y, you cm e«Uy .fforu their wmm
CMS. Wcaae give mj love to the dog.

Yours veiy truly,

Johnson Grat.

«i

Wv. , «th h., .nd bolt beW d,e „^. ;"
Tfere » nothing j^ j. j„_ ^ J*

-t-

..f i? °r "".' °' •" *=*"• «» •- hungW.nd red .bo« the pJm ,„„.t, ^ . ,^/'°;

«..t he .mght .ccomplUih wh.t he had to do g,.«!

Itt^t'fl'' '""L"* "" ""P'""" »' '"iking .n«tt.t«de for god, .nd n»n to «inure hi. nforj
re..gn.tioa .nd hi. heroic renunciation.
No; he'd do the thing lightly. .mili„g,. ^tenmned th.t .he .hould not think th.t i?^„ .
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acrifice. No; .he mu«t believe that a wn.e off«rne.. alone »oved him to an honest «crrtio„of her claim.. He mu.t make it plainTWthat he really believed .he had a4ed at Zquarry before he had.

"**

^i '° '*,"'*"* *" ^**^* '"^ ^ letter, .aygood-bye, and go. * '

men thi, wa. afl .etUed in hi. mind he looked

!J !T" ^*'^ "^^'^y* «^» tu'ned hi. back

gather up hi. effect..

howl .rom the interior greeted him: he .prang tothe door and flunff it onen • «ti^ i.^ .

into hi. arm..
^ * ^^^^^ '^^^^

Then, pinned to the .corpion-infe.ted walL he•aw a .heet of writing, and he read:

Dba* Mh. Ghay:
He woke op and hovled for you. It wa. too^^cforme. Hove him but I /ve him to^n.^

.tnc^itTn'^Iir'*'""
U-»- the circum-stanoM it would be impossible for me to enjov it

^yktVwLT''*'?*""^ Nobody coXv';

fJ^ "°^. ^ T' "*° y°" "'« "d ""^le troublefor yon and for the puppy.
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Yours tmly,

<r JNWANCM LtBhtK.

The puppj at his feet wa. ».«-r
forted for the best UJ^ T ^'"* ""*^«"-

l»d w joyo^ly accepted fe foe. fcrenti.



XX

GRAY gathered «,e dog into his arms and
strode swiftlj out into the sunshot, pur-
ple light of early evening.

"What a girl !» he muttered to himself. "Whata ^rl! What a corking specimen of her sex!"
Presently he came in sight of her, and the

LTuL'T""^ ^^°^'"*'^ "°*^ ««* <*o^- Thenhe bolted for Constance Leslie, and it was onlywhen the httle thing leaped franticaUy uponWthat she turned with a soft, breathleso little cry!

and golden sunset.

Neither spoke as he came up and looked into

stiU. The puppy leaped deliriously about them.And for a long while her slim hands lay limply in



Quick Action

W». He looked at the ocean; she at the darken-
ing forest.

And after a little whae he drew the note fromhu pocket.

"I had^tten this when I found your«« he
said. And he held it for her whUe she read it,
bending nearer in the dim, rosy light.

After she read it she took it from him gently,
folded It, and slipped it into the bosom of her
gown.

Neither said anything. One of her hands still
remained in his, listlessly at first-then the fingers
cnsped as his other arm encircled her.
They were both gazing vaguely at the ooean

now. Presently they moved slowly toward it
through the fragrant dusk. Her hair, loosened a
little, brushed his sun-burned cheek.
And around them gamboUed the wise Uttle dog,

no longer apprehensive, but unutterably content
with what the God of aU good little doggies had
so mercIfuUy sent to him in loco parentu

That,»» said the novelist, "is another slice of
fact which would never do for fiction. Besides
I once read a story somewhere or other about a
dog bnnging two people together."
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•*The theine,»» I obMryed, "i» thouMuidf of yean
oM.**

"That's the trouble with aU truth,»» nodded
Duane. «It». old at Time it«lf. and needi a new
•uit of clothes everj time it is exhibited to in-
struct people."

**What with new manners, new fashions, new
dances, and the moral levelling itself gradually to
the level of the unmoral," said Stafford, "nobody
on the street would turn around to look ct the
naked truth in these days.**

"Truth must be fashionably gowned to at-
tract," I admitted.

"We of the eccentric nobility understand that,**
said the little Countess Athalie, glancing out of
the window; and to me she added: «*Lean over
and see whether they have stationed a poHceman
in front of the Princess Zimbamzim's residence.'*

I went out on the balcony and glanced down
the block. *«Ye8," I said.

"Poor old Princess," murmured the girL "She
detests moving."

"An frauds do," remarked Duane.
"She isn't a fraud," said Athalie quietly.
Our silence indicated our surprise. After a

lew moments the girl added:

"Whatever else she may be she is not a fraud
192
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w her pro/Miion. I think I h»A iSm. !« example of her W« • ,
****" «^^« J'""

fy-tal. She knew .flX whiL tat'i"'
'* ^'^ "^

»« her aa weU a. tiT
^** ' "^^ '^**ch-

•i.«.uuig, and once or twice alui i^ i j
«t me out of mv crvatal *n^ • ? "^^"^ »P
«P-» -k ''^

^''J'lal and gnnned.**

;;Why ...p. „irf Du.„.
IihaUnot teDyon why"

«
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THI8.»» .he ..id, «Srm acquaint jou in a
mea.ure with the tnutworthine.. of the
Pnncew Zimbamzim. And, if the police-m*n m front of her house could hear what I amgomg to teU you, he»d never remain there while hi.

tegi had power to run awaj with him.»»

i

Mi <

II
j

They met by accident on Madiaon Square, and

High m the Metropolitan Tower the chime, cele-
brated the occasion by sounding the half hour.

It Mem. incredible," excUumed Georoe Z
194
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M- .":::wiisi':i::j„'^\j| •«;„ »»' ^-
you used to writ^

"°™nn«ij. 'How beautifully

"I know it »» ««M n ^ r*" *" everything.^*

of book-but iJfl* ' " ""' '" "•' 'ort

^»-.o,b,,o;i:]4^/----.
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n

prrttj girl, And bogins to talk to her without
being introduced to her, and then marriei her be-
fore hineheon—and flnde he's married a Balkan
I*™cet«—good-night ! I just wonder why people
•tend for jour booke; that's all.'*

'*So do I," said Williame, much embarrataed.
"I wouldn't stand for them mjself."

**Why," continued Oreen warmly, "I read a
story of yours in some magatine the other day, in
which a young man sees a pretty girl for the first

time in his life an4 is married to her inside of
three quarters of an hour! And I ask yon, Wil-
liams, how you would feel after spending fifteen

cents on such a story?"

**I'm terribly sorry, oU man," murmured Wil-
liams. **Here's your fifteen—if you like »»

"Dammit," said Oreen indignantly, ««it isn't

that they're not readable stories! I had fifteen

cents' worth aU right. But it makes a man sore
to see what happens to the young men in your
stories—-and all the queens they collect—and then
to go about town and never see anything of that
sortP'

"There are millions of pretty girls in town,"
ventured Williams. "I don't think I exaggerate in
that respect."

"But they'd call an officer if young men in real
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"wwr Of fact «iid record, thtre»« n« -«»wo. in N.W York tUn ihew^ «
"!i.

" "^

•'I thinktZJ^n'C^ '\ '^^^'-" '^

-How?»»

••rice ever trie. t« «;T ^ *^* *^'**"» «'

Wilh.„„ IT^*;^^"* "P; Explain Ma,r
tion.

^^'**' ^•"*'"*d no explana-

"And to think," continued Green «». *
»y old .chool friend .hnnM k! * ^** ^**"'

merely bv wrJf.l V "*
**''**"*^ » celebrityuiereij Dj Writing such stories! WK, « ,

^

-^u*^ -^.r
""»<'" ^"•"^'•C"

"
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"I don't have to—I know it. But I do.

Everybody does. And nobody knows why. So,

meeting you again after all these unromantic
years, I thought I'd just ask you whether by any
chance you happen to know of any particular

section of the city where a plain, everyday broker

might make a hit with the sort of girl you write

about. Do you?"

"Any section of this city is romantic enough—^if you only approach it in the proper spirit,'*

asserted Williams.
,

"You mean if my attitude toward romance is

correct I'm likely to encounter it almost any-

where?"

"That is my theory," admitted Williams bash-

fully.

"Oh! Well, what M the proper attitude? Take
me, for example. I've just been to the bank. I

carry, at this moment, rather a large sum of

money in my inside overcoat pocket. My purpose

in drawing it was to blow it. Now, tell me how
to blow it romantically."

"How can I tell you such a thing, Greorge "

"It's your business. You tell people such

things in books. Now, tell me, face to face, man
to man, how to get thoroughly mixed up in the

sort of romance you write—the kind of romance
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«»^h« m^le WiUiam McWiUi™. Willi.™ ,..

"Pm sorry **

"What! You won't! You .dnrit that whatyou wnte « bunk? You confe.. that J dTtft

diWf'^'tT.''"
'""'' *""«'" '""* Willianui «thSu an L""
'"""* " ""«"'' " '» ^"-

mereA ""'
''*^'* '"'^*^'' o" «"th!"

"Anywhere !»

"Very weU! Here we are on Madison Square

xower. Do you mean that if I walk fr««, +i,-

^^/o,t«„i„u. ,^/^;t/-*..

"H your attitude i. comet, ye.. But you>«

rtlL'r
*' "»-" o* Bon„.nce .CyZ

"What are the element, of Homancef Whatdo they re.en.BIe?- demanded George Z. G^^^

^tr' 't' r " ""• ™P-»- voice:Anythmg that .eem. to you „„„.„., ;,Utdy to be an element in a po.,iUe romance B
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1

you see anything extraordinarj during the next
ten nunutes, foUow it up. And ninety-nine chancesm a hundred it wiU lead you into complications.
Interfering with other people's business usually
does," he added pleasantly.

"But," said Green, "suppose during the next
ten minutes, or twenty minutes, or the next twen-
ty-four hours I don*t see anything unusual."

"It wiU be your own fault if you don't. The
Unusual is occurring aU about us, every second.A trained eye can always see it."

"But suppose the Unusual doesn't occur for
the next ten minutes," insisted Green, exasperated.
Suppose the Unusual is taking a vacation? It

would be just my luck."

"Then," said Williams, "you wiU have to
imagine that everything you see is unusual. Or
else," he added blandly, "you yourself wiU have
to start something. That is where the creative
nund comes in. When there's nothing doin« it
starts something."

"Does it ever get arrested?" inquired Green
iromcally. "The creative mind! Sure! That's
where all this baUy romance is!—in the creative
nund. I knew it. Grood-bye."

They shook hands; WilUams went down town.
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THIS picture is not concerned with his des-
tination. Or even whether he ever «,t
there. ®

But it Uj^ directly concemrf with Georg,
Z. Gt*^ ™l the Arection he took riien he partrffrom his oM schaal friend.

-Btlrtf "^f.."P to™ he .„-d to him«If,

fished out his watch.

ra take a chance. TU give mjself exact y ten"
rflrr'^"^'^" ^^^ of ..se/And

If I see the faintest symptom of Romance-if I
«01
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notice anything at aU peculiar and unusual in
any person or any thing during the next ten min-
utes, I won't let it get away—believe mef*
He walked up Broadway instead of Fifth Ave-

nue. After a block or two he turned west at
hazard, crossed Sixth Avenue and continued.
He was walking in one of the upper Twenties-

he had not particularly noticed which. Commer-
cial houses nearly filled the street, although a
few old-time residences of brownstone still re-
mained. Once well-to-do and comfortable homes,
they had degenerated into chop sueys, boarding
houses, the abodes of music publishers, artificial
flower makers, and mediums.

It was now a shabby, unkempt street, and Green
already was considering it a hopeless hunting
ground, and had even turned to retrace his steps
toward Sixth Avenue, when the door of a neigh-
bouring house opened and down the shabby,
brown-stone stoop came hurrying an exceedingly
pretty girl.

^

Now, the unusual part of the incident lay in
the incongruity of the street and the girl. For
the street and the house out of which she emerged
so hastily were mean and ignoble; but the girl
herself fairly radiated upper Fifth Avenue from
the perfectly appointed and expensive simplicity

ftOft



^^u]i:t::^^^^^^ «-- to himself.

Joint she ca^e out of » " "" " '°"^" '^^^^

readnhe'c.^;lL^l'r
^fabove the door beU.

° *^* ^*f***«

THB PRINCESS ZIUBAMZIM
THANCB MEDIUM. FOHTDN.g.

Taken aback, he looked after the nr^ff, •
,who was now hurryinir un th. J ! ^^ ^ ^'^

<ievil were at her St^heeL "^ " *'°"^' '''^

Could ,A^ be the Princess Zimbamzim? rmon sense rejected the idea asdWft ^^ "'
of soiled lace curtains at tl'f '"'^^'" ^^'^

the apparition oiTfX:^;r:TZ:^^^^^^«own. T'WmustbethepLcesszS''' *^^^^

the pretty xrir] l,„^
-"^"ncess Zimbamzim and

.'^r the p„tt, ^„ .t /fI^^u:".tt'^He overtook .ml pa..ed her .t Sxtl. A
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fensive. To his conaternation, she was touching
her tear-stained ejes with her handkerchief. She
did not notice him.

What could be the matter? With what mys-
tery was he already in touch?

Tremendously interested he fell back a few
paces and lighted a cigarette, allowing her to
pass him; then he followed her. Never before in

his life had he done su^b a scandalous thing.

On Broadway she hailed a taxi, got into it, and
sped uptown. There was another taxi available

;

Green took it and gave the driver a five dollar tip

to keep the first taxi in view.

Which was very easy, for it soon stopped at a
handsome apartment house on Park Avenue ; the
girl sprang out, and entered the building almost
running.

For a moment George Z. Green thought that all

was lost. But the taxi she had taken remained,
evidently waiting for her; and sure enough, in a
few minutes out she came, hurrying, enveloped in

a rough tweed travelling coat and carrying a little

satchel. Slam! went the door of her taxi; and
away she sped, and Green after her in his taxi.

Again the chase proved to be very short. Her
taxi stopped at the Pennsylvania Station; out
she sprang, paid the driver, and hurried straight

S04



*e felt" d .„S^t1.t".r ""'I"'
"* '»^'"'"

«.!«. he twr;jw"Ltr.,tn"^
""' •« »'

He wouldn't do .uch tt
° '

'J!f" """"^y-

"ther Bice young m^ .„rf' *"« """^ »

-im t. cUoj: hi. UW?;i"ouf.r.!"" 'r
'"

tention, because th^ - ./"""^ ^"'acting her at-

ur'p:::ut:''o';sitr'--™«ound.

f«H.cor2:ri';rL».r.i^t^»rsensitive, red lips?
^ *'^'*** ^«''
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Green, sipping hit tea, trembled pleMuUj aU
over M he realised that at last he was setting his
foot upon the yery threshold of Romance. And
he determined to cross that threshold if neither
good manners, good taste, nor the police inter-
fered.

And what a wonderful girl for his leading ladj

!

What eyes! What hair! What loveiy litUe
hands, with the gloves hastily roUed up from the
wrist! Why should she be unhappy? He»d Uke
to knock the block off any man who

Green came to himself with a thrill of happi-
ness: her pretty voice was sounding in exquisite
modulations behind him as she asked the waiter
for m-more m-marmalade.

In a sort of trance, Green demolished bun after
bun. Normally, he loathed the indigestible.
After what had seemed to him an interminable
length of time, he ventured to turn around again
in pretense of calling a waiter.

Her chair was empty!
At first he thought she had disappeared past aU

hope of recovery; but the next instant he caught
sight of her hastening out toward the ticket boxes.

Flinging a five-doUar bill on the table, he has-
tily invited the waiter to ke<!p the change; sprang
to his feet, and turned to seize his overcoat. It

S06
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A.tom.hed, he glanced at the disappearing girl,and .aw h« overcoat over her am, For ! mo-ment he .apposed that .he had mistaken it forWown ul^er, hut nol She wa. wearing her own'

A cold and .ickening .en.ation assailed the pit

crimmal? Had she or some of her band observed

TZZM "*
°i

*'^ '*"' '^"^ *^-»*-^ * '^
h! ^i'

'""^^ P°'''** «' h» overcoat?

keepLrr ?? "°^' " '"* '^^ he was thinking.

fK i !i
^"'^ '" ^"'^ '^^^d th« throng, passingthrough the vast rotunda. ^ ^ ^

men she .topped at a ticket booth he enteredthe bra., railed space behind her.

SloZTT" *° '""'^ ^^'^^^^ -»»"- -hewa« going, for she seemed by turns distra andagitat^^; and he heard her ask the ticket a^ntwhen the next train left for the extreme Softh

f that she co„M secure a stateroom, she took
tily left without a glance

ing

it

behind her at Green.

Meanwhile Green had v.ry cahnlj slipped
«07
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\i I

hwid into the brcMt pocket of hit own overcoat,
where it truled loosely over her left arm, mean-
ing to extract his wallet without anybody ob-
serving him. The wallet was not there. He was
greaUy inclined to run after her, but he didn't.
He watched her depart, then:

"Is there another stateroom left on the Ver-
bena Special?" he inquired of the ticket agent,
cooUy enough.

"One. Do you wish' it?"

"Yes."

The ticket agent made out the coupons and
shoved the loose change under the grille, saying:

"Better hurry, sir. You've less than a minute."
He ran for his train and managed to swing

aboard just as the coloured porters were closing
the vestibules and the train was in motion.
A trifle bewildered at what he had done, and

by the rapidity with which he had done it, he sank
down in the vacant observation car to collect his
thou^ts.

He was on board the Verbena Special—the
southern train-de-luze—bound for Jacksonville,
St. Augustine, Pahn Beach, Verbena Inlet, or Mi-
ami—or for Nassau, Cuba, and the remainder of
the West Indies—just as he chose.

He had no other luggage than a walkmg^stick.
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h*d glanced wdewavg at I„« j I .'
^^*"°*

brain! ** certainly some

toward DeA:t^ X'f..^/r"«
joung girl who had swined M. ' *'*"«*

rough Wem„g "•* -'»*.«» -l""^!,"::
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mind and Tcrj erident emotion, to have seised it

bj mistake and made off with it, forgetting that
she still wore her own.

Of course it was a mistake pure and simple.

He had only to look at the girl and understand
that. One glance at her sweet, highbred fea-

tures was sufficient to exonerate her as a purloiner

of gentlemen's garments.

Green crossed his, legs, folded his arms, and
reflected. The overcoat was another and most
important element in this nascent Romance.
The difficulty lay in knowing how to use the

overcoat to advantage in furthering and further

complicating a situation already delightful.

Of course he could do the obvious: he could

approach her and take off his hat and do the well-

bred and civil and explain to her the mistake.

But suppose she merely said: "Pm sorry,"

handed over his coat, and continued to read her

magazine. That would end it. And it mustn't
end until he found out why she had emerged with
tears in her beautiful eyes from the abode of the

Princess Zimbamzim.

Besides, he was sure of getting his coat, his

wallet, and its contents. His name and address
were in the wallet ; also both were sewed inside the

inner pocket of the overcoat.



Quieh Action

It would probablj di.tre„ her dreadfuUy D.r.ticularly when .he discovered the w^T/JTmonej. But. wherever .he w«. ,oW
•he reached there .he'd !^L * !'

'" "**"" -
b.ck f« k;. jI "** overcoat and moneyMck to hi. addre..—doubUe.. with . «^»» ,

contrite note of regret ^ "^ *"**

Ve., but that wouldn't do! Wh.* j

WM .fr«l t. ri.k .« abrupt .»din,t hun

tenureWW t. tend. gu.„,. eh.ri.h, .'r^tt.
^J"

dehcte .,d unopened bud .f R..

M«nwhn. the« „„ otb.r matter, h. must

k«^t^M the vrben. Sp4. .n ft: .l^,^wiere. The porter took charge of it.
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That night at dinner he looked for the girl in
vain. She did not enter the dining-car whUe he
wa» there. Haunting the corridors afterward he
saw no sign of her anywhere untfl, having received
his necessaries in a brand new travelling satchel,
»nd on his way to his stateroom, he cau^t a
glimpse of her, pale and agitated, in conversa-
tion with the porter at her partly opened door.

She did not even glance at him as he entered
his stateroom, but he could not avoid hearing
what she was saying because her enunciation was
so exquisitely distinct.

"Porter," she said in her low, sweet voice, "I
have, somehow, made a very dreadful mistake
somewhere. I have a man»s overcoat here which
does not belong to me. The cloth is exactly like
the cloth of my own traveUing ulster, and I must
have forgotten that I had mine on when I took
this."

"Am»t de gemman abohd de Speshul, Miss?*'
inquired the porter.

"Pm afraid not. I'm certain that I must have
taken it in the station restaurant and brought it
aboard the train."

"Ain't nuTn in de pockets, is dey?" asked the
porter.

**Yes; there's a wallet strapped with a rubber
812
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b«Ki. I didn't feel at liberty to open it^ But
I suppose I ought to in order to find out the
owner's name if possible."

"De gemman's name ain't sewed inside de
pocket, is it, Miss?"

"I didn't look," she said.

So the porter took the coat, turned it inside
cut, explored the inside pocket, found the kbel,
and read:

"Snipps Brothers: December, 1918. Georire Z
Green." *

A stifled exclamation from the girl checked him.
Green also protruded his head cautiously from his
own doorway.

ITie girl, standing partly in the aisle, was now
leamng limply against the door-sill, her hand
pressed convulsively to her breast, her face white
and fn^tened.

"Is you ill, Miss?" asked the porter anxiously.I—no. Z—what name was that you read?"
**George Z. Green, Miss »

^t—it can'* be! Look again! It can't be p»

Her face was ashen to the hps; ahe closed her
eyes for a second, swayed; then her hand clutched
the door-sill; she straightened up with an effort
and opened her eyes, which now seemed dilated by
some powerful emotion.
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ilj

Ij

"Let me see that name!" she said, controUin*
her voice with an obvious effort.

The porter turned the pocket inside out for
her inspection. There it was:

"George Z. Green: lOOSy^ Fifth Avenue, New
York."

"If you knows de gemman. Miss," suggested
the porter, «jou aU kin take dishere garmint back
JO se f when you comes No*th."

**Thankyou Then-I won't trouble you.
. . . rU-rU ta-t-take it back myself-when I
go North."

"I kin ship it if you wishes. Miss."
She said excitedly: "If you ship it from some-

where South, he-Mr. Green-would see where
It came from by the parcels postmark on thp ax-
press tag^wouldn't he?"

"Yaas, Miss."

**Then I don't want you to ship it! Pll do it
myself. ... ^ow can I ship it without givinir
Mr. Green a clue—" she shuddered, «—a due
to my whereabouts?"

"Does you know de gemman. Miss?"
"No!" she said, with another shudder,—"and

I do not wish to. I—I particularly do not wish
ever to know him-^r even to see him. And above
all I do not wish Mr. Green to come South and
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investigate the circumstance, concerning thi.
overcoat He might take it into hi. head to c»o

have-that I actuaUj have in my po..e..ion the
overcoat of the very man on who.e account I leftNew York at ten minutes' notice »»

I^r pretty voice broke and her eye. filled.You—you don't understand, porter." she
added, ahnost hystericaUy, "but my possession of
this overcoat-of aU the billions and billion, of
overcoat. „ aU the world-i. a t-terrible and
astounduig b-blow to meP»
"Is—i. you afeard o' dishere overcoat. Miss?**

inquired the astonished darkey

JJr'it/'^^'
"^*»'^«»' I'm horribly

afraid of that overcoat! I-Pd like to throw itfrom the tram window, but I-I can't do that,ofcourw! It would be .tealing »
Her voice broke again with nervou. tear.:
I.d-dont want the coat! And I can't throw

It away! And if if. shipped to him from theSouth he may come down here and investigate.
He's m New York now. That's why I am ofmyway South! I-I want him to remain in NewYork until-untilaU-d-danger

is over. And^
tte first of Aprn it wiU be over. And then I'Ucome North-and bring him his coat

216
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The bewildered darkey stared at her and at the
coat which she had unconsciously clutched to
her breast.

**Do you think," she said, "that M-Mr. Green
wiU need the coat this winter? Do you suppose
anjrthing would happen to him if he doesn't have
it for a while—pneumonia or anything? Oh !*» she
exclaimed in a quivering voice, "I wish he and
his overcoat were at the South PoleP*

Green withdrew his head and pressed both
pahns to his temples. Could he trust his ears?
Was he going mad? Holding his dizzy head in

both hands he heard the girl say that she herself

would attend to shipping the coat; heard the per-
plexed darkey Uke his leave and go; heard her
stateroom door close.

Seated in his stateroom he gazed vacantly at
the couch opposite, so completely bewildered with
his first over-dose of Romance that his brain
seemed to spin like a frantic squirrel in a wheel,
and his thoughts knocked and jumbled against
each other until it truly seemed to him that all

his senses were fizzling out like wet firecrackers.

What on earth had he ever done to inspire such
horror in the mind of this young girl?

What terrible injury had he committed against
her or hers that the very sound of his name ter-
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rifled her-the mere sight of hi. overcoat left h7r
*hnost hysterical?

Helplessly, half stupefied, he cast about in his
wrecked mind to discover any memory or record
of any injury done to anybody during his par-
ticularly blameless career on earth.

In school he had punched the noses of several
schoohnates, and had been similarly smitten in re-
turn. That was the extent of physical injury
ever done to anybody.

^

Of grave moral wrong he knew he was guilt-
less. True, he had frequently skinned the assem-b^ at convivial poker parties. But also he had
often opened jacks only to be mercilesslv deprived
of them amid the unfeeling and brutr laughter
of his companions. No, he was not uilty of
criminal gambling.

Had he ever done a wrong to anybody in busi-
ness? Never. His firm's name was the symbol
for probity.

He dashed his hands to his brow distractedly.
What m Heaven's name had he done to fill the
very soul of this young girf with fear and loath-
ing? What in the name of a merciful Provi-
dence had he, George Z. Green, banker and broker,
ever done to drive this young and imiocent girl
out of the City of New York

!
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i

m

i :

I'

Wat difficult but he .ccompliihed it with the aid

^TZ^^X' ^". • ^°""»»»P»*<'e intellect thereM no aid like a cigarette.

At fir.t he was inclined to believe that the iprihad merely mutaken him for another man with a
•inular name. George Z. Green wa. not an un-
usual name.

But hi. address in town was also written inside
lu. coat pocket; and she had read it. Therefore,

inn^ ^ ^ '';^'"* *" ^^ ***** *»" <^«*«-t-
tion and fear was for him.
What on earth had inspired such an attitude

the first time that afternoon? He could not imag.

w« ti?"* r?^' "*""«* '*•*"'* °' «»« *ffa^

T^erlJ . u*^
"^* Particularlj noticed him.

h^ l^u. "5' *«**'**i"«J -uch a horror ofhim, why had she not exhibited some trace of itWhen he was in her vicinity?

Certainly she had not exhibited it by cryingHe exonerated himself on that score, for she h5
been on the verge of tears when he first beheld her

uS* **"* "*' ^' ^*''*'"" **' *^' ^'^**" ^^-

It gradually became plain to him that, although
there could be no doubt that this girl was afr.5d

S18
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II

THAT night he turned in, greatly depressed.
Bad dreams assailed his slumbers-
menacing ones like the visions that an-

noyed Eugene Aram.
And every time he awoke and sat up in his

bunk, shaken by the swaying car, he realised that
Romance had also its tragic phases—a sample
of which he was now enduring. And yet, miser-
able as he was, a horrid sort of joy neutralised
the misery when he recollected that it was Ro-
mance, after all, and that he, George Z. Green,
was in it up to his neck.

A grey morning—a wet and pallid sky lowering
over the brown North Carolina fields—this was
his waking view from his tumbled bunk.
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Neither hu toUet nor his breakfast diipeUed
the gloom; oertainlj the speeding landscape did
not.

He sat grimly in the observation car, reviewing
a dispiriting landscape set with swamps, raxor-
backs, buzzards, and niggers.

Luncheon aided him very UtUe. She had not
appeared at all. Either her own misery and
fnght were starving her to death or she preferred
to take her meals in her stateroom. He hoped
fervently the latter might be the case; that
murder might not be added to whatever else he
evidently was suspected of committing.

Like the ticket he had seen her purchase, his
own ticket took him as far as Ormond. Of course
he could go on if she did. She could go to the
West Indies and ultimately to Brazil. So could
he. They were on the main travelled road to al-
most anywhere.

Nevertheless, he was on the watch at St. Augus-
tine; and when he saw her come forth hastily and
get mto a bus emblazoned with the name and
escutcheon of the Hotel Royal Orchid, he got in
also.

The bus was full. Glancing at the other oc-
cupants of the bus, she included him in her brief
review, and to his great relief he saw her incuri-
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A dreadful, •Imct hy.teric.1 impul.e •.wUed

flToIC'^ *" **''*'^* ^'^ caUcl,.„ur.f.

K^l** f**
"*** *•" •« '"""y *o Win on afterthought, for the chance, appeared to be that .t

ailfhe"! '."IT"^''
''*"^'- Which .ca.^1:^

b«dj who knew him might be among the pa..en.«er., and might addre.. him by name
In due time the content, of the bu. trooped

ledger Green read her name with palpitatinir heart-Ml.. Marie Wiltx and Maid.^^„d heL he^

and would arrive on the next train.

to'.!r'" "''"r*
*" *^*" unimaginative manto .1^ any name but hi. own to the regi.ter thatwa. .hoved toward him. Which perfectly p,ove.hi. guilelcne.. and goodne...

.on^IJ^^f*
•*** '''* '**''"' '^**"'^ ''«"» hi- per-son the .tam. of travel, and, having no oSerclothe, to change to, .moked a cigarettf andZ^

moodily from the window.
*^

i I
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Nmr, lui window g.w «o the drirwncircled

».fc>«d gloom, h. w« „t«,,.h«i to «. the
««•! l-rwlf com. .„t h„tily. tr.«Iliog ..tch.1» l»»d «d .pring lighoy i.,. . „,^« „ '

perfcctlj, pUml,; „, „„ j.^^.^ ,,,,,^^_^ ^^^irthu whip; Mw the «hide ron .way.

JJ.^W«ph.t«Hic^.^d.d«dd.«..S::

"Where did that other cb drive?" he de-1^ breathle^y ,0 hi. neg,. co.dJr

JP«;iu. hun,, .uh. She low *. gott. git to

*'Onnoiid{ There's no train!"
"Milk-train, suh.**

trJZ?^*' ^' *** *^^* *** ^^**"^ «" • "»^-

«S8
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'^Mt, luh.'

"AH right, then. DriTt dm to th« ttatioo.**
It WM not very f»r. She wm •tanding alone

on the deMrted pUtfonn, her bug at her feet, his
OTercoat lying acroes it. Her head wae bent, and
•he did not notice him at flrtt. Nerer had he aeen
• youthful figure eo exquiutely eloquent of dee-
pair.

The milk-train wae about an hour overdue,
which would make dt about due in the South.
Green leatcd himself on a wooden bench and foMed
hii hande orer the eOTer crook of hii walkings
•tick. The eituaUon wa« now perfectly clear to
him. She had come down from her room, and
had Been his name on the register, had been seised
by a terrible panic, and had fled.

Had he been alone and unobscnred, he mi^t
have attempted to knock his brains out with his
walking-stick. He desired to, e«mesUy, when he
realised what an ass he had been to sign the regis-
ter.

She had begun to pace the platform, nervously,
halting and leaning forward from time to time
to scan impatiently the long, Ottering perspec-
tive of the metals.

It had begun to grow dusk. Lanterns on
•witches and semaphores flashed out red, green,

SS4



toWm. • •"** "•'«W ddil„,wy up
"I beg jour pudon," di. „u .•-

«hJ «uiou. r^^."buin^t7t^.; "? "~'
»• 1» gobg t. o4«,Bd

™*^ I •* "jou h.pp.B

He WM «, hi, f^ j^j j^
lu« heart uid puUe, fc^. T^ T ™* '™''

"So I undenUnd.*'
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She looked at him ahnost imploringly.

'*I really must go on that train,*' she said in a
low voice. "It is desperately necessary. Could
you—could you manage to arrange it for me? I

would be so grateful!—so deeply grateful!"

"ni do what I can," said that unimaginative

man. "Probably bribery can fix it "

"There might be—if—if—you would be will-

ing—^if you didn't object—^I know it sounds very

strange—^but my case is so desperate ** She
checked herself, flushing a delicate pink. And
he waited.

Then, very resolutely she looked up at him:

"Would you—could you p-pretend that I am
—am—^your sister?"

"Certainly," he said. An immense happiness

seized him. He was not only up to his neck in

Romance. It was already over his head, and he

was out of his depth, and swimming.

"Certainly," he repeated quietly, controlling

his joy by a supreme effort. "That would be the

simplest way out of it, after all."

She said earnestly, almost solemnly: "If you
will do this generous thing for—for a stranger

—

in very deep perplexity and trouble—^that

stranger will remain in your debt while life lasts !"

She had not intended to be dramatic; she may
226
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never before to iJllfr, \^^ ^T" *° "»>'« «>»*

tWn*i^tll^X ''" *"«^ "P- ''-^-

W-wouId it be best for us to t-taV.

houTtr^o" *"• '^"'^ """ '"<'«'". 'o' .n

himself. ' ^"* *"* managed to check

««7
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The great, lumbering train came rolling in;

the station agent looked very sharply through

his spectacles at Miss Wiltz when he saw her with

Green, but being a Southerner, he gallantly as-

sumed that it was all right.

One of the train crew placed two wooden chairs

for them in the partly empty baggage car; and

there they sat, side by side, while the big, heavy

milk cans were loaded aboard, and a few parcels

shoved into their ca^. Then the locomotive tooted

leisurely; there came a jolt, a resonant clash;

and the train was under way.
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'111

!l

he dared without seeminr to be impertitaent ; and
he discovered that the f/?je she had worn since
he had first seen her was not her natural expres-
sion; that her features in repose or in fearless

animation were winning and almost gay.
She had a delightful mouth, sweet and humour-

ous ; a delicate nose and chin, and two very blue
and beautiful eyes that looked at him at moments
so confidently, so engagingly, that the knowledge
of what her expression would be if she knew who
he was smote him at moments, chilling his very
marrow.

What an astonishing situation ! How he would
have scorned a short story with such a situation
in it! And he thought of Williams—poor old
Williams .1—and mentally begged his pardon.
For he understood now that real life was far

stranger than fiction. He realised at last that
Romance loitered ever around the comer; that
Opportunity was always gently nudging one's el-

bow.

There lay his overcoat on the floor, trailing
over her satchel. He looked at it so fixedly that
she noticed the direction of his gaze, glanced
down, blushed furiously.

**It may seem odd to you that I am travelling
with a man's overcoat," she said, '*but it will seem

8S0
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»uch a wonderful relief" QK i
° "*~-

hands tightly on W i
^^^^"''P^* her gloved

lessly. ^ "
^"' ^"^* "'"J^d ut him breath-

"I<ion..uppo.e,ou^^everWwhat,ou
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..'!'

'if

1
'.

have done for me. I could never adequately ex-
prew my deep, deep gratitude to you »

"But—I am doing nothing except shipping
back an overcoat "

"Ah—if you only knew what you really are
doing for me! You are helping me in the direst
hour of need I ever knew. You are aiding me
to regain control over my own destiny! You are
standing by me in tl^e nick of time, sheltering
me, encouraging me, giving me a moment's respite
until I can become mistress of my own fate once
more.**

The girl had ended with a warmth, earnestness
and emotion which she seemed to be unable to
control. Evidently she had been very much
shaken, and in the Messed reUef from the strain
the reaction was gathering intensity.

They sat in silence for a few moments; then
she looked up, nervously twisting her gloved
fingers.

"I am sorry,** she said in a low voice, "not to
exhibit reticence and proper self-control before a—a stranger. ... But I—I have been—rather
badly—frightened.*'

"Nothing need frighten you now,*' he said.
"I thought so, too. I thought that as soon as

I left New York it would be aU right. But—but
S8«
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«.^.iM. from rf,e.r fright."
^™" "•

"Mt frightened .,„p,j^, ,_ ... .

Ununj. "«»«M.tremHuigin.

"I—I can't tell you. It _.„ij j
You couM not help J^.- °"" ^^ "> ««^

The southern nirfit had hi^^ vn
»" gW to bundle fat^i."^"^

"*^'' •»«' >»

«F».«« L .« "'^ overcoat afain
.^^» wh.„ wj, you Aip it,»^^^^:

Prom Ormond——

^

"Please don't P»

**Whj?»»

"Because," she said desDemfol. ««*i.

that coat might trace it^'n^* ^' *'™' °'

come down th^V '*
*" ^™°^ «»d~*»d

"Where is he?"

I-I thought--! had eve^„„,„f^^^



Quick Action

B-but he iiii*t. He it
that he was in New York,
in St. Augustine!"

**You evidently don't with to meet him.**

**No—oh, no, I don't with to meet him—ever P*

"Oh. Am I to understand that thii—thit fel-
low/* he laid fiercely, «*it foUowktg you?"

"I don't know—oh, I reaUy don't know," the
taid, her blue eyet wide with apprehention. "All
I know it that I do bot detire to tee him—or to
have him tee me. ... He mutt not tee me; it

mutt not be—it thaU not be! I—it't a very ter-
rible thing;—I don't know exactiy what I'm—
I'm fighting againtt—becaute it't—it't timply too
dreadful **

Emotion checked her, and for a moment the
covered her eyet with her gloved handt, titting in
silence.

"Can't I help you?" he asked gently.
She dropped her handt and itared at him.
"I don't know. Do you think you could? It

all teemt to—like a bad dream, m have to tell

you about it if you are to help me—won't
I?"

I'lf you think it bett," he taid with an inward
quiver.

"That't it. I don't know whether it w best to
«tk your advice. Yet, I don't know exactly what
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f^ «• do," d,e «U«i in . bewfld,^

"Perhaps you'd better."
"I think I will! ... I—I left Vpw V 1. .

go to 0™»d .„d hid, ther. f„ . wWk.l'S"
"

^»^t.r. WM th«.t.„i„g. I could ^Z
^dfrom th.r.-.f nece-ary-I could go to Br.

-

"^-^ll^ul'lt'^"^'''-"""' '•"''"«'

She looked .t him bI.nU, . „„™,,t: "Oh-I forgot It-it Ji ug.„ rtthout Mv w.rm»,:"d «.t«ay I beg., to nu. .„,/ ^«'
"From what?"

'

A^ / "" "™^« ""y from him.Aud I «n .fr«d jou'n think it „ry M ^^nI ten J.„ th.t ^though I «u ruuuiug'.:^ 1^
^Jtd..otkuowhim,.„dlh.vf„v^''^

faMen, with a .ickly attempt at smihng
SSi
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MlHe wants to manrj mer she exclaimed indi«^
~««y. ^That iM what i. Ae matter with him?
^Are jou .uref" he asked, astounded.
**Perfectiy. And the oddest thing of afl is that

I do not think he has ever seen .e-or erer eren
heard of me.**

''But how can ^

«rU tell you. I must tell you now, anyway.
It began the erenmg before I left New York. I—
I hye alone-with a companion-having no par-
ents. I gave a dinner dance the evening before I
--I ran away.—there was music, too; profes-
Monal dancers;-, crystal-gazing fortune teller-
*wl • lot of people—loads of them.»»

She drew a short, quick breath, and shook her
pretty head.

"Everybody's been talking about the Princess
Zunbamnm this winter. So I had her there. . .She—she is uncanny—positively terrifying. Ado«n women were scared ahnost iU when they
came out of her curtained comer.
"And—and then she demanded me. ... I had

no belief in such things I went into that
rartamed comer, never for one moment dreaming
that what she might say would matter anything
to me. ... In ten minutes she had me scared and
trembling like a leaf. ... I didn't want to sUy

;
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wm .bflr-I couldn't control them-I couldn't

SSldr ^ "^ '^ power-wo-WM par.-

The girl', colour had fled; .he looked at Green

She told me to come to her for an hour*, cry.-
tal gazing the following afternoon. I-I didn't
•onjto go. But I couldn't .eem to keep away.

Jn*^"* * '"?** *""« happened. I-I looked
into that cry.tal and I .aw there-.aw with my^ •ye«-«iy#rf/ being married to a-a perfectly
trange man! Law my.elf a. clearly a. in a
looking gla.. ;-but I could see only hi. back. He-*e wore an pvercoat—like that one I gave toyou to Mnd back. Think of it ! Married to a manwho wa. wearing an wercoatl
jAnd there wa. a clergyman who looked .kepy,

•n«l--«id two .tranger. a. witness.—and there

I*^ r"^'-«««»« married to thi. man
And the terrible thing about it wa. that I looked
«t hun as though I—I Moved him »»

Her emotion, overcame her for a moment, buthe .waUowed de.perately, lifted her head, and
forced her.elf to continue:

"llien the Princes. Zimbamzim began to lauirfi.
very horridly: and I a.ked her, furiously, who that
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;

man wu. And she Mid: *Hia nunc Menu to bt
George Z. Green; he ie a banker and broker; and
he Utet at 1008^^ Fifth Arenue.*

" *Ani / marrying him?* I cried. *Am / marry-
ing a strange broker who wears an orereoat at
the ceremony?*

**And she laughed her horrid laugh again and
said: 'You certainly are, Mbs Wilti. You can
not escape it. It is your destiny.*

" *When am I to db it?* I demanded, tremUing
with fright and indignation. And she told me
that it was certain to occur within either three
months or three days. . . . And—can you im-
agine my n-natural feelings of horror—and re-

pugnance? Can you not now understand the panic
that seised me—when there, all the time in the
crystal, I could actually see myself doing what
that dreadful woman prophesied?**

**I don*t Uame you for running,** he said,
stunned.

**I do not blame myself. I ran. I fled, dis-
tracted, from that terrible house! I left word
for my maid to pack and follow me to Ormond.
I caught the first train I could catch. For the
next three months I propose to continue my fli^t
if—if necessary. And I fear it will be neces-
•ary.

ftSS
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"Ending hi« oYercMl in jour tUteroom must
h^Te b««i a dreadful shock to jou,»» be said, pity-
inglj. '^ ^

"Imagine I But when, not an hour ago, I saw
hw name on the register at the Hotel Rojal Or-
chjd-diwrty under my naiwZ-can you-oh.
can jou imagine my utter terror?*'

Her voice broke and she leaned up against the
side of the car, so white, so quivering, so utterly
demoralised by fear, that, alarmed, he took her
trembling hands firmly in his.

"You mustn't give way," he said. "Thi. won't
do. You must show courage."
"How can I show courage when Fm f-fri^t-

ened?"

"You must not be frightened, because—because
I am going to stand by you. I am going to sUnd
by you very firmly. I am going to see this mat-
ter throuj^."

"Are you? It is so-so kind of you-so good
—so generous. . . . Because it's uncanny enough
to frighten even a man. You see we don't know
what we're fighting. We're threatened by—by the
occult! By unseen f-forces. . . . Uom could
that man be in St. Augustine?"
He drew a long breath. "I am going to tell you

something. . . . May I?"
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I

She turned in silence to look at him. Some-
thing in his eyes disturbed her, and he felt her
little, gloved hands tighten spasmodically within
his own.

"It isn»t anything to frighten you,** he said.
"It may even relieve you. Shall I tell you?**
Her lips formed a voiceless word of consent.

"Then I'll tell you. .. . I know George Z.
Green.**

"W-what?** '

"I know him very weU. He is—is an exceed-
ingly—ex^-nice fellow.**

"But I don*t care! Pm not going to marry
himi . . . Am I? Do you think I am?**
And she fell a-trembling so violently that,

alarmed, he drew her to his shoulder, soothing her
like a child, explaining that in the twentieth cen-
tury no girl was going to marry anybody against
her wilL

Like a child she cowered against him, her hands
tightening within his. Tiie car swayed and
rattled on its clanging trucks; the feeble lamp
glimmered.

"If I thought,** she said, "that George Z. Green
was destined to marry me under such outrageous
and humiliating circumstances, I—I believe I
wouU marry the first decent man I encountered—
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merd, t. conf„u,rf the PrincM. Zm,b«»™_,rf

•mply Ute themP'
•" i i

^ Hid: "Then you beKere m them."
How CM I help it? Look «t me! Look »t ™.be«. „M «ght-„ki.g protection of y"o i*And I don't c«,! I_thi^ j^ Uco^g „oW"py th.n-th„ frightened. I think it

* Z."

"Ye^" he uid miserably.
"I wa. very ,ure I could when I .,w you •it-tag there on the platform before the mTtr^-™ ... ... I don't know how it ^^iZ.ot afra.d to .peak to you. . . . Something•bout you m«le me confident I .aid torn?

Conscience was tearing him inwardly to shred.« ^e fox to« the Spartan. HowJuIdh'^;
a. the sort of man she believed him to be Vnd^ure the self-contempt now ahnost overwheil^

"I-Pm not good » he blurted out. miserably.
She turned and looked at him seriously for amoment. Then, for the first time aware^f his

s.'



Q^U:k Action

I

arm encircling her, and her hands in his, she
flushed brightly and freed herself, straightening

up in her little wooden chair.

"You need not tell me that," she said. "I know
you are good."

"As a m-matter of f-fact," he stammered. "I'm
a scoundrel !*'

"What?"
"I can't bear to have you know it—b-but I

am!" '

"How can you say that?—^when youVe been so
perfectly sweet to me?" she exclaimed.

And after a moment's silence she laughed de-
liciously.

"Only to look at you is enough," she said, "for
a girl to feel absolute confidence in you."
"Do you feel that?"

"I? . . . Yes. . . . Yes, I do. I would trust
you without hesitation. I have trusted you, have
I not? And after all, it is not so strange. You
are the sort of man to whom I am accustomed.
We are both of the same sort."

"No," he said gloomily, "I'm reaUy a pari-
ah."

"You! Why do you say such things, after
you have been so—^perfectly charming to a fright-

ened girl?"
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"Pm a pariah," he repeated. "Pm a social out-
ca.tl I—I know it, now." And he leaned hit
head wearily on both pahna.
The giri looked at him in consternation.
"Are you unhappy?" she asked.

"Wretched."

"Oh," she said softly, "I didn't know that
I am so sorry And to think that you took
all my troubles on your shoulders, too,—burdened
with your own! I—I knew you were that kind
of man," she added warmly.
He only shook his head, face buried in his

hands.

"I am *o sorry," she repeated genUy. *«Would
it help you if you toM me?"
He did not answer.

"Because," she said sweetly, "it would make me
ery happy if I could be of even the very slight-
est use to you P'

No response.

"Because you have been so kind."
No response.

"—And so p-pleasant and c-cordial and ^»

No response.

She looked at the young feUow who sat there
with head bowed in his hands; and her blue eyes
grew wistful.
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"Are jou in phjsical pain?'*

"Mental." he said in a muffled roice.
"I am torrj. Don't you beliere that I am?"

•he asked pitifullj.

"You would not be sorry if you knew why I am
suffering." he muttered.

1 ^^uZ/'*^
^°" "^ *'***^' *»* exclaimed warm-

ly. Do you think I am ungrateful? Do you
think I am insensible to delicate and generousmotHi*? Do you Suppose I could eyer forget
what you have done for me?"

"Suppose." he said in a muffled voice, "I turned
out to be a—a viUain?"

"You couUhi't!"

"Suppose it were true that I am one?"

wif?'?!*'* 'tL^^'
^''™*^ "' *«*^ inexperience

with villains, "What you have been to me is only
whatconceras^. You have been good, generous.
noWe! And I—like you."

'*You must not like me."
"IA»/ I do like you! I shaB continue to do

so-—always -"

"You cannot.*"

T wT"*" Z"***^
^ '"

'
^ ^"^ y«" ^'y "»«<*.

1 defy you to prevent me.i"

"I don't want to prevent you-4wt you mustn't
do it,"
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Quick Action

^^"yn.y m., I not la. j^r-^^ ^j^.
"I am not worth it."
He didn't know it, but h. 1,-^ •

™..t /«cia.ti.g „.;ru^, 't.?'^,'"'
**«

joung girl.
™*" *^*° g>ve a

"No, I never can.**

c" bee.™ ^/°™* '^"-^^ « yo»-4.

"I never could becomp wn*»k ^

"Why? wh.t hr;,7tL°^T-:

••"P you oan have it."
™J—"y faend-

you who have b«n .„ go«i to «.
x40
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Pleaie don't be unhappj—because—^I want you
to be happy ^

**I can never be that.**

**Why?»»

''Because—^I am in loveP

••What?**

**With a girl who—hates me.*»

"Oh," she said faintly. Then the surprise in

her eyes faded vaguely into wistfulness, and into

something ahnost tender as she gased at his bowed
head.

"Any girl,»» she said, scarcely knowing what
she was saying, *Srho could not love such a man
as you is an absolutely negligible quantity.'*

His hands fell from his face and he sat up.

"Could your
'IVhat?** she said, not understanding.

"Could you do what—^what I—mentioned just

now?"

She looked curiously at him for a moment, not

compimending. Suddenly a rose flush stained

her face.

"I don't think you mean to say that to me,"
she said quietly.

"Yes," he said, "I do mean to say it. . . . Be-
cause, since I first saw you, I have—have dared
to—^to be in love with you."
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"With met We—you have not known me «n
hour!**

**I have known jou three dajf.**

"What?"
*7 am George Z. Green P»



xxv

MINUTE after minute throbbed in taence,

timed by the loud rhythm of the roaring

wheels. He did not dare lift his head to
look at her, though her stiUness scared him.
Awful and grotesque thoughts assailed him. He
wondered whether she had survived the blow

—

and like an assassin he dared not look to see what
he had done, but crouched there, overwhehned
with misery such as he never dreamed that a
himian heart could endure.

A century seemed to have passed before, far
ahead, the locomotive whistled wamingly for the
Ormond station.

He understood what it meant, and clutched his

temples, striving to gather courage sufficient to
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Wt lu. he^ .«i face her blazing contempt-orW «i.e„«We ««i inanimate but beautiful young'orm ly»g „ a merciful faint on the floor of the
•*88*«e car.

And at la«t he lifted his head.
She had riwn and wa. .Unding by the locked

Pw.enUy the baggage master came i„, yawning;
the .,de door, were unbolted and flung back „the car ghded along a high, wooden platform.

not IV "'IZ
•*?*""« '^' ^^ *^' "O'^i -he did

"Are you unhappy?" he whispered tremulously.
No-

. . . What are we to do?"
**Am I to say?"
"Yes," she said faintly.

"Shall I register as your brother?**

"What are we to do?" she faltered.
They entered the main haU of the great hot4sl
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«t that iiioineiit,Mid she turned to look around her.
"Ohr the exclaimed, dutehing hii arm. «Do

jou Me that manP Do you «t« him?**
"Which man—dearest? **

''That one orer there! That ig the dergymaa
Itawinthecry.tal. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! It it
going to come true right away?**

**! think it i.,*' he Mud. •'Are you afraid?"
She drew a deep, shuddering breath, lifted her

•y«s to his:

••N-no,** she said •

Ten minutes later it was being done around
the comer of the great veranda, where nobody
was. The moon glimmered on the Hahfax; the
pahnettos sighed in the chifly sea-wind; the stiU,
night air was scented with orange Uoom and the
odour of the sea.

He wore his overcoat, and he used the plain,
goU band which had decorated his little finger.
The clergyman was brief and businesslike; the
two clerks made dignified witnesses.

When it was done, and they were left alone,
standing on the moonlit veranda, he said:
"ShaU we send a present to the Princess Zim-

bamzim?**

"Y'is. ... A beautiful one.**

He drew her to him; she laid both hands on
S60
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hi. .houWer.. When h. kimd her. h.r f^oe WM
cold and white m marble.

**Are you afraid?** he whiipered.
The marble flushed pink.

-No," she aaid.

mat." .aid StaiPord, «wa. certainly quick
action. Ten minute, i. a pretty diort time for
Jrate to begin buaine...**

«Pate.H remarked Duane. "once got bu.y withme in.ide of ten wcond.." He looked at Athalie.
Ut ioUnt poetae," .he rejoined, cahnly.

I Mid: **r0rba plaeent et vow, *i q^od cor-
~<V^ mm 0»ti Quogu0 mim,r ipet «#, hoc
magit au eupit.*'

In a low voice Duane replied to me. looking at
oer: Vera inces$u patuit Dear

Slowly the girl blu.hed, lowering her dark eye.

* i^*i*r? •^!^'^ "'*^"« ^ *^« ~«y p*i"
of her left hand.

"Phy.ician, cure thywlf,»» muttered SUfford,
alowly twi.ting a cigarette to .hred. in hi. nerv-
ou. hand..

I row, walked over to the .maU marble foun-
tain and looked down at the .leeping gold-fi.h.
Here and there from the du.ky magnificence of
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Quick Action

their colour a single scale glittered like a livinit
spark under water.

"Are you preaching to them?»» asked Athab'e,
raisimg her eyes from the green god in her pahn.

No matter where a man turns his eyes," said
I» **they may not long remain undisturbed by the
vision of gold. I was not preaching, Athalie; I
was reflecting upon my poverty.'*

«*r^*'i!."
*"*'"'»"« aihnent," said somebody;

the milhonaire knows it; the gods themselves suf-
fered from it. From the bleaching carcass of the
peon to the mausoleum of the emperor, the world's
highway winds through its victims' graves "

"AthaUe," said I, "is it possible for you to look
into your crystal and discover hidden treasure?"
"Not for my own benefit."

"For others?"

"I have done it."

"Could you locate a few millions for us?" in-
quired the novelist.

"Yes, widely distributed among you. Your

^iv^^ " ^"''^ " ^^^' y^" ^'•^ i^^
"Ido not write for money," he said bluntly.
That is why," she said, smiling and placinir a

sweetmeat between her lips.

I had the privilege of lifting a match for her.



XXVI

WHEN the tip of her cigarette glowed
rosy in the pearl-tinted gloom, the
shadowy circle at her feet drew a

little nearer.

"This is the story of Valdez," she said. *«Li8-
ten attentively, you who hunger T*

On the first day it rained torrents ; the li^t was
very dull in the galleries; fashion kept away.
Only a few monomaniacs braved the weather, left
dripping mackintoshes and umbrellas in the coat
room, and spent the dull March morning in mous-
ing about among the priceless treasures on view
to those who had cards of admission. The sale
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s:'.«r„if
" """ '^'' '**«'• «-*" ".

b«ted hbr.ry .f P„f„.„ q,^ »^
«.an .„., but it w« cmpoHd J,.„.t„d«^

And tter. were Cxton,, (I„t edition Shakenp..re^ Jl™i„t^ «»n„cript., voI««,e. pri„W

chalk drawing, b, Bargue, Fortnny, Drouai.Boucher, John Dowmn«,; th.« were autoj^^
monograph, in manuscript

; pricele.. ordef^J^ofre^uW, general., private diarie. kej^»» «Kl w«ne. celebrated and notoriou. the world

The library wa. di.pUyed in locked gl.., ca«.

of the young girl «.t«Jbe.ide it " "" "^
Sb. wa. very preHy. No doubt, being out of



Quick Action

a job. like hvmdl, ,he w.. gl«i to lA, thi.

i» h«d .d... Or it mightW b«o th, „„u.

It rained furiouily; , ,te,dy roar on the danroof overhead filled the long .„d .h...t ^Zl^ of Mr. Heik«„, the celebrated a„cti«,^^
with a n.„„„to„. a. dull and ince-ant a. the buri-
!»•• Toice of that great man.

no«d hj. wa, from c.„ to ca«. making at inter-vah cab.h.tio p«,cil mark, on the marrin of mIcatalogu^which .pedmen of compUed Bterrt««
alone co«t fire doBar..

"««atur«

It w» a very drfl day for Jame. White, and
^JPP'^aj. for the pretty girl in charU ofa.a4,ounngc«e. Nobody even asked eitl^ .fttem to nnkck the cue, ; and it began to appear

T^ to h.. d,„ge .ere not by any mean.L
eheft-d oeuvre of the collection.

They were a dingy looking lot of boob,, any-way. He ghinced over the private list furnished
lum, read the titles, histories and pedigree. 7ithe volumes, stifled a yawn, fidgetted in his chair,

™ ^r.^ "«-»>'^««ed glass roof overhe«l
mused hghtly upon his misfortunes, shrugged hi.
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broad Bhouldew, and glanced at the girl across
the aisle.

She also was reading her private list. It
seemed to bore her.

He looked at her as long as decency permitted,
then gHzed elsewhere. She was exceedingly pretty
in her way, red haired, white skinned; and her
eyes seemed to be a ry lovely Sevres blue. Ex-
cept in porcelain l^e thought he had never seen
anything as dainty. He knew perfectly well that
he could very easUy fall in love with her. Also
he knew he'd never have the opportunity.

Duller and duller grew the light; louder roare.^
the March rain. Even monomaniacs no longer
came into the gaUeries, and the half dozen who
had arrived left by luncheon time.

When it was White's turn to go out to lunch,
he went to Childs' and returned in half an hour.
Then the girl across the aisle went out—probably
to a similar and sumptuous banquet. She came
back very shortly, reseated herself, and gknced
around the empty galleries.

There seemed to be absolutely nothing for any-
body to do, except to sit there and listen to the
rain.

White pondered on his late failure in affairs.
Recentiy out of Yale, and more recently stiU



Quick Action

established in business, he had gone down in thegeneral slump, lacking sufBcienf capital to t^dehin, over. His settlement with his creditor, lefthim t, fifteen hundred doUars. He was no.waiting for an opportunity to invest it in an en-

was firmly convinced that Opportunity knockedno more than once in a lifetin^e. and he was alwat^
cocking his ear to catch the first timid rap Iwas knocking then but he did not hear it, for itwas no louder than the gentle beating of his red-haired neighbour's heart.

eve!f ^^^''!!^^^ " * •'^"^ ^''^'' She knocksevery ^itUe whU^but one .ust possess good

White drifted into mental speculation-that beingthe only sort available.
*

He dreamed of buying a lot in New York for
fifteen hundred doUars and selling it a few yearsater for fifty thousand. He had! weU deTe^^'
imagination; wonderful were the lucky strikes^
rn^de in these day dreams ; marvellous the financial

he was dozing. Many are.

The girl across the aisle also seemed to be im-mersed in day dreams. Her Sevres blue eyea had
«57
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become vague; her listless little hands lay in her
lap unstirring. She was pleasant to look at.

After an hour or so it was plain to White that
she had had enough of her dreams. She sighed
very gently, straightened up in her chair, looked
at the rain-swept roof, patted a yawn into modest
suppression, and gazed about her with speculative
and engaging eyes.

Then, as thouglh driven to desperation, she
turned, looked into the glass case beside h<>r for a
few minutes, and then, fitting her key to the door,
opened it, selected a volume at hazard, and com-
posed herself to read.

For a while White watched her lazily, but pres-
ently with more interest, as her features gradually
grew more animated and her attention seemed to
be concentrated on the book.

As the minutes passed it became plain to White
that the girl found the dingy little volume ex-
ceedingly interesting. And after a while she ap-
peared to be completely absorbed in it; her blue
eyes were rivetted on the pages; her face was
flushed, her sensitive lips expressive of the emo-
tion that seemed to be possessing her more and
more.

White wondered what this book might be which
she foimd so breathlessly interesting. It was
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.mail, dingy, bound in warped cover, of old
leather, and anything but beautiful. And by andby he caught a glimpse of the title-"The Jour-
nal of Pedro Valdez.»»

The title, somehow, seemed to be familiar tohim; he glanced into hi. own case, and after afew minute.' .earching he caught .ight of another
copy of the .ame book, dingy, soiled, leather-
bound, unlovely.

He looked over hi. private li.t untU he found
It. And th« 1. what he read concerning it:

FaUe, Pedr<>-Joumal of. Translated hy ThomasBang,, of Philadelphia, in 1760. With map. Two
coptee, much xvom and damaged hj, r^ter. Several
paget muttng from each book.
Pedro Valde. was a soldier of fortune serving with

Corte. in Mexico and with De Soto in Florida. Noth-ing more is known of him; except that he perished
somewhere in the semi-tropical forests of America.
Thomas Bangs, an Englishman, pretended to have

discovered and translated the journal kept by Valde..
After the journal had been translated-if, indeed,
such a document ever reaUy cxisted-Bangs pre-
tended that it was accidentoUy destroyed.

Bangs' translation and map are considered to beworks of pure imagination. They were published
from manuscript after the death of the author
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Bangs died in St AugoiUne of ydlow fever, aboat
1760-61, while preparing for an exploring ezpeditioii
into the Florida wildemen.

II f-,

Mildly edified, White glanced again at the girl
across the aisle, and was surprised to see how
her interest in the Tolume had altered her features.
Tense, breathless, utterly absorbed in the book,
she bent over the feded print, leaning close, for
the sickly light ^hat filtered through the glass
roof scarcely illumined the yellow pages at all.

The curiosity of White was now aroused; he
opened the glass case beside him, fished out his
copy of the book, opened it, and began to read.
For the first few minutes his interest was any-

thing but deep: he read the well-known pages
where Bangs recounts how he discovered the jour-
nal of Valdez—and it sounded exceedingly fishy—
a rather poorly written fairy-tale done by a man
with little invention and less imagination, so worn
out, hackneyed and trite were the incidents, so
obvious the coincidences.

White shrugged his shoulders and turned from
the preface to what purported to be the transla-
tion.

Ahnost immediately it struck him that this part
of the book was not written by the same man.
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H.re w„ t„^j^ ,^ ^^ «prM.ion, ,M, th.

"d but . diort tim. i„ which to .,, it ^

Rom tan. to i^ he «f„«, t„
„„'' „

I'gl't grew dimiwr and dimmer.
'
""

ii.j* .tV"''"* *' «*""'« «'»•«» 'or the d.T

Jo«™.l of V^ez' Tnt t, I
""" •"' "™'

«m«.«i to hir
°°'' ""' P'""J' «»*

the OcUy. de Folio exhibition, White h^^
«« and handle the books in hu caw.
AcroM the ai.Ie he noticed that hi. nrellv

ju tl*^' ^'T " ''"• ««»%. that it wa.JU«t a. weU d„ drf not occupy her tim. in read-
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Mi!

ing ''The Journal of Valdei." Oirb osuallj havt
imagination. The book might stir her up at it

had stirred him. And to no purpose.
Alto, he was glad that nobody aiked to look at

tlie Valdei copy in hii own ca«e. He didn't want
people to look at it. There were reatoni—among
other*, he wanted to buy it himself. He meant to
if fifteen hundred dollar* would buy it.

White had not the remotest idea what the book
might bring at liuction. He dared not inquire
whether the volume was a rare one, dreading eren
to call the attention of his fellow employees to it.

A word might arouse their curiosity.

All day long he attended to his duties there,
and at five he went home, highly excited, deter-
mined to arrive at the galleries.next morning in
time enough to read the book a little before the
first of the public came.

And he did get there very early. The only
other employee who had arrived before him was
the red-haired girl. She sat by her case reading
"The Journal of Valdez." Once she looked up at
him with cahn, clear, intelligent eyes. He did not
see her; he hastily unlocked his case and drew
out the coveted book. Then he sat down and be-
gan to devour it. And so utterly and instantly
was he lost amid those yellow, time-faded pages
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that he did not even glance aeroM the aisle at hie
ornamental neighbour. If he had looked he would
h«Te noticed that .he al.o was buried in "The
Journal of Valde.- And it might have made him
• tnlle unea.y to m« her look from her book tohim and from him to the volmne he wa. perusing
•o excitedly. *^ *

It being the la.t day that the library wa. to be

^hJT ,t
".*^\''^*' '"*»^'"» -"d monomania

ribbed elbow, in the Heikem GaUcric., crowding
the weU known .alon. morning and afternoon
And aU day long White and hi. neighbour acro.-
the ai.le were bu.y taking out book, and manu-cnpt. for in.pection. .o that they had no time
lor luncheon, and le.. for Valde*.
And that night they were paid off and di.-

°"!**f ' t"*l*^'
auctioneer and hi. corp. of a..i.t-

ant. took charge.

The .ale took place the following morning and

I. -l'!!?"; n^**
^^"^^ ''**" «»* ^^ W. fifteen

hundred doUar., breaJcfa.ted on bread and milk,

1 "Z J^"
«*"*"*" "^'^ ««*«J than he had

ever been before in hi. long life of twenty-three
year.. And that i. .ome time.

It wa. a long .hot at Fortune he meant to take--« reaUy de.perate chance. One throw would
•ettie it-wrn or lo.e. And the idea .cared him
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b*dly, and he was trembling a little when he took
his seat amid the perfumed gowns of fashion and
the white whiskers of high finance, and the shabby
vestments of monomania.

Once or twice he wondered whether he was
crazy. Yet, every throb of his fftat-beating heart
seemed to smnmon him to do and dare; and he
felt, without even attempting to explain the feel-
ing to himself, that now at kst Opportunity was
loudly rapping at his door, and that if he did nut
let her m he wouU regret it as long as he lived.
As he glanced fearfully about him he caught

sight of his pretty neighbour who had held sway
across the aisle. So she, too, had come to watch
the sale! Probably for the excitement of hearing
an auctioneer talk in thousands.
He was a little surprised, nevertheless, for she

did not look bookish^nor even inteUectual
enou^ to mar her prettiness. Yet, wherever she
went she would look adorable. He understood
that, now.

It was a day of alarms for him, of fears, shocks,
and fnghts innumerable. With terror he heard
the auctioneer talking in terms of thousands;
with horror he witnessed the bids on certain books
advance by thousands at a clip. Five thousand,
ten thousand, twenty thousand were bid, seen
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r«M«d, c«Ued, hiked, unta hi. head .pun ud de-
•pair .eized him.

i'— -«u ue-

What did he know about Valdez? Either vol-ume nu^t bring fifty thousand doUar. for aU he

STk ^'^,^\^^'y '^^^-^^ he felt, .omehow,

the book. And he came to the concision that hewa. really cra.y. Yet there he .at, ^ued to hi.
chair, h«temng, .huddering, teeth alternately
chattering or grimly locked, while the very air
seemed to reek of million., and the ince..ant gab-
hte of the auctioneer drove him ahno.t out of hi.
wit..

Nearer and nearer approached the catalogued
number, of the two copie. of Valdez; pale and
desperate he .at there, hi. heart ahno.t .uffocat-
ing him a. the moment drew near. And now the
tune had come; now the celebrated Mr. Heikem
began hi. .uave preliminary chatter; now he wa.
a.king confidently for a bid.

A .ilence en.ued-and whether it wa. the .ilence
of awe at the pricele.. trea.ure or the .Uence of
indifference White did not know. But after the
auctioneer had again a.ked for a bid he found hi.
voice and offered ten dollar.. Hi. ear. were .car-
let when he did it.

"Fifteen,** .aid a .weet but tremulou. voice not
ftes
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far from White, and he looked around in aaton-
whment. It was his red-haired vis-a-vis
"Twentyr he retorted, stiU labouring under

nis astonishment.

"Twenty-five P' came the same sweet voice.
There was a sUence. No other voices said any-

thing Evidently nobody wanted Valdez except
himself and his red-haired neighbour.

"Thirtyr he c^ed out at the psychological
moment.

r j ^ '^

The girl turned in her chair and looked at him.
She seemed to be unusually pale.

mirty-five !" she said, still' gazing at White
in a frightened sort of way.

"Forty," he said; rose at the same moment and
walked over to where the girl was sitting.

She looked up at him as he bent over her chair;
both were very serious.

I.
"^^^

""irl
*" *^* "°^^ ^"^ P«°Pl« bidding,"

Don t bid agamst me and you can buy in the other
one for next to nothing^judging from the course
this one is taking."

"Very well," she said quietly.
A moment later the first copy of Valdez was

knocked doTvn to James White. An indifferent
audience paid little attention to the transaction
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Two minutes later the wcond copy feU to Mi«^-n Sandy, for five doUara-there'^no o^r"

W^!^ ^'^/"'^^^ ^*'* *^^ «*"«"«»• Linger-ing at the entrance he saw Miss Sandys pass W^
:/ he'/p^tt 1:^''' .'^' -%Hte.t'i'cZlrn'Of her pretty head acknoirledged it. Th. „.^
«.me„t they were l„t t. each fthe^. ^^'i„"^.crowded street.

"**

even dl'^**^!,
*'***'''** ^""^ *« ^- <'J»«t. noteven daring to drop it into his overcoat for fear

BroSw^"' ^ *^f y^^^ '««o- -tarted ul

b ' l!?-
* "^"«^"« P*<^ ^^i«h presentlybrought hnn to the oiHces of the FloridaV J

Co™^ /"'^•^ '°^"' * "^P <>' Seminole

fore^hxm, and a suave gentleman placed at his

I. T'^fi* ^'''""^^'^J the »«ave gentleman, "isthe land of perpetual sunshine-the land of ;,iiand honey, as ,t were, the land of the orange ^*

^

One moment, please," said White.

.u'^2^!'''^^ ** ^^^'^ *»*h« '«' a -econd or twothen White smiled:
*

"I don't want dope," he said pleasantly, «I
«67
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neijdy w«,t • few act—if your company deal,m them.'*

«norida,»» began the .uave gentleman, watch-
ing the efltect of his word., "i. the garden of the
world.« Then he .topped, discouraged, for White
wai grinning at him.

"It won't do," said White amiably.
"No?" queried the suave gentleman, the ghost

of a gnn on his owjp smooth countenance
"No, it won't do. Now, if you wiU restrain

your very natural enthusiasm and let me ask a
few questions »»

"Go ahead," said the «,ave gentleman, whose
name was Munsell. "But I don't believe we have
anything to suit you in Seminole County."

•'Oh, I don't know," returned White cooUy, "i,
it aU under water?"

"There are a few sheU mounds. The highest is
nearly ten mches above water. We caU them hills."

I might wish to acquire one of those mountain
ranges," remarked White seriously.

After a moment they both laughed.

Mii^S
^**" "* *^* **"* yourself?" inquired Mr.

**Well, my game is a trifle different."
"Oh. Do you care to be more explicit?"
White shook his head:
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No; what's the u.e? But I'll gay this : it isn't
the Perpetual Sunshine and Orange Grove' game,
or how to become a millionaire in three years."

No?" grinned Munsell, lifting his expressive
eyebrows.

mite bent over the map for a few moments.
Here, he said carelessly, "is the Spanish

Causeway and the Coakachee River. It's aU•wamp and jungle, I suppose-although I see you
have ,t plotted into orange groves, truck gardens,
pineapple pUintations, and villas."

Munsell made a kst but hopeless effort.
Some day," he began, with dignity-but White's

calm wmk discouraged further attempts. Then
theyoung man tapped with his pencil lots num-
bered from 200 to «10, slowly, going over them
again for emphasis.

"Are those what you want?" asked MunselL
Those are what I want."

**A11 right. Only I can't give you «10.»
**Why not?"

"Yesterday a party took a strip along the
Causeway including half of «10 up to iftO "

"Can't I get aU of 210?"
•Til ask the party. Where can I address you?»
White stood up. "Have everything ready Tues-

day. I'll be in with the cash."
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AND on Tue«l«y he kept hi. word and theland was h^. for a few hundred doUar.-
all except the half of Lot No. «10 which

It
«
hke a woman," remarked MunwH

Is your *partj» a woman?**

M^ m^fl? ./ " *5'" ®*"^"«'* Co"»*y gameMr Wh,te?-,f you don't mind my askinifrnowthat you have taken title to your--h»mr
grove.'*

jour—hm!—orange
"Why do you think there in ««« -x-

ously.
"^ me joung man cun-

An^fw""'' ^^ '^^'^ '^hat you're buyingAnd th.t young lady knew, too. You*veT£bought a few acres of cvDres. «r-™ ^
know if wn. i J

cypress swamp and youicnowit. What do you think is in it?*'
Snakes,** said White cooUy. *
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"You think there's
"Oh, / know,»» said MunaeU.

merl and phoaphoric rock."

"And isn't there?'* asked White innocently.
"How should / know?" replied MunseU as in-

nocently; the inference being that he knew per-
fectly weU that there was nothing worth purchas-
ing in the Causeway swamp.
But when White went away he was a trifle wor-

ned, and he wondered uneasily why anybody else
at that particular time should happen to invest
in swampy real estate along the Spanish Cause-
way.

He knew the Spanish Causeway. In youthful
and prosperous days, when his parents were alive,
they had once wintered at Verbena Inlet.
And on several occasions he had been taken on

excursiomi to the so-caUed Spanish Causeway-a
dike-shaped path, partly ruined, made of marl
and shell, which traversed the endless swamps of
Seminole County, and was supposed to have been
built by De Soto and his Spaniards.
But whoever built it, Spaniard, Seminole, or

the prehistoric people antedating both, there it
still was, a ruined remnant of highway penetrating
the otherwise impassable swamps.
For nules across the wilderness of cypress,

pahnetto, oak, and depthless mud it stretched—

a
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bewd it verj dearly
""'^ '*»«»-

"»«»»<»-«. But whe^T'^J"" -J* ««.r

"•MJ, uiteMp„«<| „-,. ,
""P'™ <>»«M were

*• drive hta .utTl^^ ''''«™» J«n^

"d-hai^d «ighb.„^!!J^'* 'f^ »•«^ littl.

J»«i in the nicioJ 4^**"" * "«*'• Wp^T

Hffi ; I



Howerer, next morning he wa. «« M .

At Verben. SUtion he diwabarked -in. i-
l"«8»ge. which conmted of . ,™ ""^ >>»

•P«Je. dord. pick, crow Tn K*^ ^' "^••

To * hacbam he uid: "Pm >.» ~- x
ioW. Wh.t I w«,t .n w.«^ ,

*^ *.*• "'

The hackman said he could a«j • l i*
hour he drove u„ in vr i

^ "* ^"^^ "
aerted .f-r ^. ^" ""^^ '"•«»« *<> the de-•erted station, where White sat aU alo„* . Z
lusmountainous paraphernalia

"' ""^
When the wagon had been loaded, and they had
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»,,. ' ' »« «ouw to th, SpMid, C.u«.

woiiMu, from th. J^.
**•* *^ P*""!! «w ,

C««»t7k,^ wtdfTL " ** ^'*

a«r vilUunoui proDertv !-#«
^°^**« • look at

•^' from the wrtKr "™"»«^ wnifortaW,

£74
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•windfceP Had the bought the nron..^. •

/•ith? DidV* die k««wTl P"*P*'*y » food

•he «,nr!i
•*'**•'" ** ^^ under water? Had

driZ**
"• •" •***"•'" *" '^^^ «' W. cracker

"Yaw, ,uh.»»

"Poor thiM. Did ah. ^^^ .^
perienced?-

"*» •^ "^ young and inex-

"Yaae, tub—'acuaiii die all i... ^^m.
red ha'r.»»

"« •« hw right amart o»

•mat?^ exclaimed White excitedly. 'TTouwit

••periCTc. tkM the mctot."
"^ » ""'P »•'

«ie dismayed young man.
**Y«ai, »uh.»»

Honrifled thought, filled hii mind. For «,*«»

«7«
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.Lf

No doubt at dl that he alrtadj eroMcd htr trail
•t Muawirt afmej. AIm, she had bid Ib om
of the onlj two copict of Vakki.

First ht had Men her rtadiof it with mry
•yroptom of profound interest. Thwi the had
gone to the tale and bid in one of the copies.
Then he had heard from Munsell abuut a woman
who had bought land along the Causeway the daj
before he had iiUde his own purchase.
And now once more he had struck her swift,

direct trail, onlj to learn that she was still one
dajr in advance of him

!

In his mental panic he remembered that his
title was secure. That thought comforted him
for a few moments, until he began to wonder
whether the land he had acquired was reaUj suiB-
cient to cover a certain section of perhaps half
an acre along the Causeway.
According to his calculations he had given him-

self ample margin in every direction, for the spot
he desired to control ought to lie somewhere about
midway between Lot 800 and Lot «10.
Had he miscalculated? Had *A* miscalculated?

Why had she purchased that strip from half of
Lot SIO to Lot SSO?

There could be only one answer: this clever
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ip:*k r™*" «pwted to control.

Uaturn dnver, g^ng .t the flankingWthough which the white roud wound.
^ *

The onlj habiUUon they pMsed wu #«,.f^
"IT '-ch No. 7. in the ^^tl^^^J^i^l^

When a child he mu.t have traversed it toT
C«u«waj dKi he recogni.e it. whele it r

J
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ill I

•If ^'
I

through a glade of high, savery gra«8 set sparsely
with tall pahnettos.

But here it was, and the cracker turned his
mules into it, swinging sharply to the left along
Coakachee Creek and proceeding for about two
mxles, where a shell mound enabled him to turn
his team.

A wagon cou|d proceed no farther because the
crumbling Causeway narrowed to a foot-path be-
yond. So here they unloaded; the cracker rested
his mules for a while, then said a brief good-bye
to White and shook the reins.

When he had driven out of sight. White started
to drag .iw tent and tent-poles along the dike top
toward his own property, which ought to lie just
ahead—somewhere near the curve that the Cause-
way made a hundred yards beyond. For he had
discovered a weather-beaten shingle nailed to a
water-oak, where he had disembarked his luggage-
and on it were the remains of the painted num-'
ber 198.

Lugging tent and poles, he started along the
Causeway, keeping a respectful eye out for snakes.
So intent was he on avoiding the playful atten-
tions of rattler or moccasin that it was only when
he ahnost ran into it that he discovered another
tent pitched directiy in his path.
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SHE seemed to be still more startled when she
saw him: her blue eyes dilated; the colour
which had ebbed came back, suffusing her

pretty features. But when she recognised him,
fear, dismay, astonishment, and anxiety blended
in swift confusion, leaving her sUent, crimson,
rooted to the spot.

White took off his hat and walked up to where
she stood.

"I'm sorry. Miss Sandys,*' he said. "Only a
few hours ago did I learn who it was camping
here on the Causeway. And—Pm afraid I know
why you ire here. . . . Because the same reason
that brought you started me the next day.*»

She had recovered her composure. She said
very gravely:
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Ml*! wondered when I saw you reading Valdez
whether, by any possibility, you might think of
coming here. And when you bought the other
copy I was still more afraid. ... But I had al-

ready secured an optica on my lots.**

"I know it,** he said, chagrined.

"Were you,** she inquired, "the client of Mr.
Munsell who tried to buy from me the other half
of Lot 210?**

"Yes.**

"I wondered. But of course I would not sell it.

What lots have you bought?"

"I took No. «00 to the northern half of No.
«10.'*

"Why?" she asked, surprised.

"Because,** he said, reddening, "my calculations
tell me that this gives me ample margin.**

She looked at him in calm disapproval, shak-
ing her head; but her blue eyes softened.

"I'm sorry,** she said. "You have miscalcu-
lated, Mr. White. The spot lies somewhere within
the plot numbered from half of 810 to 220.**

"I am very much afraid that you have miscal-

culated. Miss Sandys. I did not even attempt to
purchase your plot—except half of 210."

"Nor did I even consider your plot, Mr. White,**

she said sorrowfully, "and I had my choice.
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"So did I."

She had the volume under her arm- he h^ K-m his pocket. * "*° ™»

J^Aigt' ^;;;;;l''
•»«»' -^---^ « out

»..P f« . ItntP^T"""
'•'- -""O '"«>« .t the

Her dainty head a trMe on one «d. .1,. I„ v^- J^ .houMe, a. h. W.M:,"ftp1«
"Here," he said, pluckinir a H«-^

^tWjnthe.o,h.e„„h.;„,-i--

4^1i;.tr„*tL\*^'' -•-'»'

wi.";oZf^^:.^r?e,»^;^rf«
pened to usP»

«rnwe thing has hap-

"To utf»

«8S
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"To both of us. I-we-oh, please look at mymap! It is—it is different from yours!"
With nenrous fingers she opened the book,

-pread out the map, and held it under his horrified

"Do you seer , e exclaimed. "According to/Am map my lots include th^ Maltese cross of
Valdez! I_I_p.pieage excuse me " she
turned abruptly and entered her tent; but he had
caught the glimmer of sudden tears in her eyesand had seen the pitiful lips trembling.

««w\^ Ti **'*'''""* ^* ""^ sufficiently scared;now It flashed upon him that this plucky younifthing had probably spent her last penny on thf
diance that Bangs had told the truth about "The
Journal of Pedro Valdez.»»

That the two maps differed was a staggeringUow to hmi; and his knees seemed rather weafat the moment, so he sat down on his unpacked
tent and dropped his face in his palms.
Lord, what a mess

! His last cent was invested

;

fare North. Probably she hadn't either.
He had gambled and lost. There was scarcely

fearful odds were against her.
"The poor little thing!- he muttered, staring at
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her tent. And after a moment he sprang to hit
feet and walked over to it. The flap was open;
•he sat inside on a camp-chair, her red head in
her arms, doubled over in an attitude of traffic
despair.

'^Miss Sandys?"

Shi looked up hastfly, the quick colour dyeing
her pale cheeks,' her long, bUck huhes glimmering
with tears.

"Do you mind talking it over with me?" he
asked.

"N-no."

"May I come in?**

"P-please.**

He seated himself cross-legged on the thresh-
old.

I

«There»8 only one thing to do,** he said, "and
that IS to go ahead. We must go ahead. Of
course the hazard is against us. Let us face the
chance that Bangs was only a clever romancer.
Well, we've already discounted that. Then let us
face the discrepancy in our two maps. It*8 bad,
I'll admit. It ahnost knocks the last atom of
confidence out of me. It has floored you. But
you must not take the count. You must get up.**
He paused, looking around him with troubled

eyes; then somehow the sight of her pathetic fig-
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ure-the .oft, helpless youth of her—suddenly
•eemed to prop up his back-bone.

"Miss Sandys, I am going to >Und by you any-
way! I suppose, like myself, you have invested
your last doUar in this business?"

"Y-yes."

He glanced at thtf pick, shovel and spade in the
comer of her tent, then at her hands.

thel!^*" "
^' "^"^ ^^^^^* """^ «"*"« ^ "^'^^

«»e lei her eyes rest on the massive implements
of honest toil, then looked confusedly at him.

"I was."

things?"

"N-no. But if I Afld to do it I knew I could."
He said, pleasantly: "You have aU kinds of

courage. Did you bring a shot-gun?"
**Yes."

"Do you know how to load and fire it?"
**The clerk in the shop instructed me."
*Trou are the pluckiest girl I ever laid eyes

on.
. . . You camped here all alone last nirfit, I

suppose?"

"Yes."

"How about it?" he asked, smilingly. "Were
you afraid?"
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She coloured, cast a twift irUf*n» .* u-

"n^'
^ ''** horribly afraid.*'

Did anything annoy you?»»

l«ti„.
"'^"^ u«ir«t«il, .t the „c.l!!

•TTtt," he Boddrf, "it i, tern/Ting, but tIi.T

f^' • »hil. .h. ..a with t^nulou. Kp.,

"M™ t yoa expect any?"
^^•M»«n ..id the„ ,««„<.»«,,»

"Not," ihe explained FMoIutelT "tk.t «.«« ., .„ae. would hav. IS^1*^1^
Wghten me terriblT. but—T -,: u^ ^''

^««eo.edt.b;;^;J.?".Te„^'^,-
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"¥•.,»» die .«d. "the only way i. to go on, m
you .ay, Mr. White. Everything in the world
tn*t 1 have is invested here.**

"It i. the wme with me,** he admitted de-
jectedly.

They looked at each other curioudy for a mo-
ment.

"I«n*t it strange?** she murmured.
"Strange as *The Journal of Valde*.* . . I

have an idMi. I wonder what you might think of

She waited; he reflected for another moment,
then, smiling:

**This u a perfectly rotten pUee for you,** he
aid. "You could not do manual labour here in
this swamp under a nearly vertical sun and keep
your health for twenty-four hours. Pve been in
Tnnidad. I know a little about the tropics and
enu-tropics. Suppose you and I form a com-
pany?**

"What?**

"CaU it the Valde* Company, or the Association
of the Maltese Cross,** he continued cheerfully.
You will do the cooking, washing, housekeeping

for two tents, and the mending. I will do the
digging and the dynamiting. And we*ll go ahead
doggedly, and face this thing and see it through
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to the iMt ditch. Wh^t do you think of it?
Your cl«n m plottrf out i. no more, no kM.
Talu^Ue than mine. Both ckinn n»y b. worth-
kM. The chMces «re that thej are ab«»lutelT
alueleae. But there it a chance, too, that ui
night win out. ShaU we trj it together?"

She did not answer.

"And," he continued, "if the MalteM croM hap.
peni to be included within mj cUim, I ri,.re
«quaUj with you. If it chance, to lie within
your claim, perhape I might aek a third **

"Mr. Whiter
"Yes?"

**You will take two third* P'

"What?"

**Two third.," .he repeated firmly, ••becau.e
your heavier labour entitle, you to that propor-

"My dear Mis. Sandy., you are unworldly and
inexperienced in your generoeity **

^^So are you! The idea of your modeetly ven-
tunng to a.k a MirJ/ And offering me a *«// if
tije Malteee croM lie inside your own territory!
That 1. not the way to do bu.ineM, Mr. WhiteP

She had become .o earneet in her admonition,
•o diarmingly emphatic, that he nniled in .pite
of huuMlf

.

^
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, ®^ ««'»««. noticing thi.,wid«ad—Al*«.;

^
j»«r interest* if jou do notP
rou teem to be doing it."
Her colour deepened* "T .» i

*h«t you do not^ke . f
*? k / '"«»^*^"«

^^
not n»*e • foolish bargwn with

"Which proves,** he said "fl.-*

you'd k.„uk„,„„p.„™'"''- Of-nn..

for Mother oh.«lJt. 7 " "^ "* 'Perated on

for . »o».tr^n ^.^,;l.""'-'f
"»»

TI»». like . frint rvSi^r^"^ •''""^•

If you care to make it so, Mr. White **

He said he did, and they rf,o«k h.„ds ver^



1

1

if

lii I-

Quick Action ^
formally. Then he went out jmd pitched hie tent
beside hen, eet it in order, lugged up the re-
mainder of hie equipment, buried the jan of
spring water, and, entering his tent, changed to
&umel thirt, iun-hehnet, and khaki.
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XXIX

ALITTLE later he called to her: .he
emerged from her tent, and together they

with the two maps spread over their knees.
That both maps rery accurately represented the

topography of the immediate vicinity there could
be no doubt; the only discrepancy seemed to liem the situation of the Maltese cross. On White's
map the cross fell well within his half of Lot ff10 •

m Jean Sandys' map it was situated between her
half of «10 and «20.

Plot it out as they might, using Mr. MunseU's
diagram, the result was always the same; and
after a while they gave up the useless attempt to
reconcile the differences in the two maps.
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From where they were sitting together on the
Causewaj»8 edge, they were facing due west. At
their feet rippled the clear, deep waters of the
swamp, lapping against the base of the Causeway
like transparent little waves in a northern lake.
A slight current disclosed the channel where it
flowed out of the north western edges of the
swamp, which was set with taU cypress trees,
their flaring bases like sUvery pyramids deep set
in the shining* ooze.

East of them the Coakachee flowed through
thickets of saw-grass and green brier, between a
forest of oak, pine, and cedar, bordered on the
western side by palm and palmetto—all exactly
as drawn in the map of Pedro Valdez.
The afternoon was cloudless and warm; an ex-

quisite scent of blossoms came from the forest
when a light breeze rippled the water. Some-
where in those green and tangled depths jasmine
hung its fairy gold from arching branches, and
wild oranges were in bloom. At intervals, when
the breeze set from the east, the heavenly frag-
ranee of magnolia grew more pronounced.

After a little searching he discovered the huge
tree, far towering above oak and pine and palm,
set mth lustrous clusters, ivory and palest gold,
exhaling incense.
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"Wonderful," she said under her breltiT^-rn

t7re!.^
^* ""* *^/^" "^-ncWeia^dM one endless miracle to me."

"You have never before been in the South?"
1 nave been nowhere."

_^.we«to„p„,. My mother Uughtpi.no."
I see," he said gravely.

"I had no chadhood," she said. "After the

^: Vt^

'

' -vtl? -'-''- ^" '-^^^

That i. hit V ^ " « go hwt week.

fcri«.»

I "»« to be in the Heikem gal-

look^
'"'^'^ ^ ^'^' "'"™> "" l"" ««ilooked out .cro.. the .emi-tropicl I.„d,c.pe.

OT«,ge^lo„«d butterfie. with wing. lik.bghted I..te™ fluttered along the edgefof ttflowering d,r«b., a lovely purplish-bkck one withfour large, white polk. dot. on hi. wing.1"^
perM.tentIy about them.

^

.rd?r^ T^'^ *^"'""'y "««-f^ liz-ard, raced and cha«Kl e«A other, frisking up treeruuk., fl-hing aoro.. br«,che,: a .nofy her»ro.^e .ome winged thing from Heaven, a^dfloated away .nto the .Uyery lij^t. And tt. By.
'«I» the gorgeou. woodsluck. glided in and
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fli

out where the water sparkled among the cjpress
trees.

"Think,** he said, "of those men in armour toil-

ing through these swamps under a vertical sun!
Think of them, starved, haggard, fever racked,
staggering toward their El Dorado '—their steel

mail scorching their bodies, the briers and poison-
grass festering their flesh; moccasin, rattler, and
copperhead menacing them with death at every
step; the poisoned arrows of the Indians whizzing
from every glade !*'

"Blood and gold,** she nodded, "and the death-
less bravery of avarice! That was Spain. And
it inflamed the sunset of Spanish glory.*'

He mused for a while: "To think of De Soto
being here

—

here on this very spot!—here on this

ancient Causeway, amid these forests!—towering
in his armour! His plated mail must have made
a burning hell for his body !**

She looked down at the cool, blue water at her
feet. He, too, gazed at it, curiously. For a
few feet the depths were visible, then a translu-

cent gloom, glimmering with emerald lights, ob-
scured further penetration of his vision. Deep
down in that water was what they sought—^if it

tndy existed at all.

After a few moments* silence he rose, drew the
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huntinfi^kmfe at his belt, severed a taU, swamp-
maple saphng, trimmed it. and, returning to the
water's edge, deliberately sounded the channel.He could not touch bottom there, or even at the
base of the Causeway.

"Miss Sandys," he said, "there is plenty ofroom for such a structure as the Maltese cross
IS supposed to mark.**

"I wonder,** sj^e murmured.
«0h, there*s room enough,** he repeated, withanjneasy laugh. "Suppose we begin opera-

"When?**

"Now!**

She looked up at him, flushed and smiling:

it?*» " *^'"* *° **^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ''^^^> "»'*

«I ihought so before I came down here. But
--I dont see why we 8houldn*t blow a hole
through this Causeway in a few minutes.*'

"What!**

She rose to her feet, slightly excited, not un-
derstanding.

"I could set off enough dynamite ri^t here,**
he said, stamping his heel into the white dust,
--enough dynamite to open up that channel into

the Coakachee. Why don*t I do it?**
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Pink with excitement she said breathlessly:

**Did you bring dynamtet"
"Didn't your
"I—I never even thought of it. F-fire crackers

frighten me. I thou^^t it would be all I could
do to fire oflF my shot-gun." And she bit her
lip with vexation.

"Why," he said, "it would take a gang of men
a week to cut through this Causeway, besides

building a opffer-dam." He looked at her curi-

ously. "How did you expect to begin operations

all alone?"

"I—I expected to dig."

He looked at her delicate little hands:
**You meant to dig your way through with

pick and shovel?"

"Yes—if it took a year."

"And how did you expect to construct your
cofferdam?"

"I didn't know about a coffer-dam," she ad-

mitted, blushing. After a moment she lifted her
pretty, distressed eyes to his : "I—^I had no knowl-

edge—only courage," she said. . . . "And I
needed money."

A responsive flush of sympathy and pity passed
over him; she was so plucky, so adorably help-

less. Even i|ow he knew she was unconscious of
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the perU into which her confidence and foUy had
led hei>-a peril averted only by the mere acci-
dent of hia own arrival.

He said lightly: "ShaU we try to solve this
thing now? ShaU we take a chance, set our
charges, and blow a hole in this Causeway big
enough to drain that water ofF in an hour?'*

"Could you do thatr she exclaimed, deUffhted
"I think so."

"Then tell me what to do to help you."
He turned toward her, hesitated, controlling the

impulsive reply.

"To help me," he said, smilingly, "please keep
away from the dynamite."

"Oh, I wiU," she nodded seriously. "What else
am I to do?"

"Would you mind preparing dinner?"
She looked up at him a little shyly: "No.

And I am very glad that I am not to dine alone/*
**So am I," he said. "And I am very glad that

it is with you I am to dine."

"You never even looked at me in the galleries,"
she said.

**Then—how could I know you were reading
Valdez if I never looked at you?"

"Oh, you may have looked at the book I was
reading."
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li'l' !

"I did," he said, "-and at the hands that held

"Never dreaming that they meant to wield a
pick-axe,'» she laughed, "and encompass your dis-
comfiture. But after all they did neither the one
nor the other; did they?"
He looked at the smooth little hands cupped

in the shallow pockets of her white flannel Nor-
folk. They fascinated him.
"To think," he said, half to himself, «-to

think ot those .hands wielding a pick-axe •»»

She smiled, head slightly on one side, and bent,
contemplating her right hand.
"You know," she said, "I certainly would have

done it."

"You would have been crippled in an hour."
Her head went up, but she was still smiling as

she said: "I'd have gone tlirough with it~«ome-
how."

Not," she added, blushing, "that I mean to
vaunt myself or my courage—-"
"No

:
I understand. You are not that kind. . .

.

It 8 rather extraordinary how weU I—I tki^ j
know you already."

"Perhaps you do know me—already."
"I really believe I do.".
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"ItWy likely. J am just what I .eem to
6e. There ,8 no mystery about me. I am whatI appear to be."

"
"You are also very direct.»»

"Yes. It's my nature to be direct. I am nota bit pohtic or diplomatic or circuitous."
So I noticed," he said smilingly, "when vou

discussed finance with me. YoulL notVl^^

She smiled, too, a little embarrassed: "Howcould I be anything but frank in return for your

r lA 5""^ ""*' unworldly. Anyway, I-hould have been direct with you; I knew^hat Iwanted; I knew what you wanted. All I had todo was to make up my mind. And I did so."
Did you make up your mind about me, also?"
les, about you, also."

They both smiled.

She was so straight and slender and pretty in

tud? ':r^^
^"' "'^*^ «"*-« hat-^herYt«"

she I" "Tf".*' '' ''"™"«^^ ^^*---^' thatshe seemed to him even younger than she ieaUywas a delightful, illogical, fresh and felrS
school-girl, translated by some flash of malfrom her school hither, and set down unruffled and
unstartied upon her light, white-shod feet
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Even now it amaied him to realise that ihe
really understood nothing of the lonely perils
lately confronting her in this desolate place.
For if there were nothing actually to fear from

the wild beasts of the region, that which the beastt
thenuelvet feared might have confronted her at
any moment. He shuddered as he thought of
it.

And what would she have done if suddenly
clutched by fever? What would she have done if
a white-mouthed moccasin had struck her ankle
or if it had been the diamond-set Death him-
self?

"You don't mind my speaking plainly, do you?»»
he said bluntly.

"Why, no, of course not." She looked at him
inquiringly.

"Don't stray far away from me, will you?"
"What?"
"Don't wander away by yourself, out of si^t,

while we are engaged in this business."
She looked serious and perplexed for a mo-

ment, then turned a delicate pink and began to
laugh in a pretty, embarrassed way.

"Are you afraid I'U get into mischief? Do you
know it is very kind of you to feel that way? . . .

And rather unexpected—in a man who—sat for
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three day. aero., the ai.le from me-and nevereven boked in my direction. TeU me"Lt™I to be afraid of in thi. placer"

pha*.T^"
'" "'^*' •*^"*'' ^* -"^ ^«» •»-

!S*
Je»; Tve .een .ome .wimming.»»

hem he continued. "That', one llf the rea.o^for jour keeping near me.**
She nodded, a trifle awed.
"So you will, won't you?"

thJwf t "**' **^^'"^ ''^ '^"'^ -0 laterallythat, when they turned to walk toward the UnJ.he came up clo.e be.ide him, naively a. a cWWand laad one hand on hi. .leeve a. Ly ^taZiback aero., the Cau.eway.

af^rT.rnf^"
""* **' "' " '^"^"^" •'^^ "k««

inyTnt!^
^""*"' *"""'^"**-' ""^ "«-««>«» »

She had not reali.ed that ^e danger wa. mo^than a vague possibility.

fore''i%;a-nk ft.^'^
"^ '*"^ ^'^"^ *^---P »-

He turned to her sternly and drew her arm
801
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throu^ hi. with an uncoiuciou. morement of
protectioii.

"Are you iure that water wm properlj boOed
--thoroughly boikd?'» he demanded.

"It l)ubbled.»»

"Li.ten to me! Hereafter when you are thiratj

iJid^
"* "^ *^""* ''•*•'• ^ *^* "^'•'^

"Yet. . . . And thank you.**
^«You don*t want to get break-bone fever, do

"No-o r d,e iaid ha-tUy. "I vill do everything
you wish.**

J'-utug

^
«rU hang your hammock for you,** he .aid.

AJway. look m your .hoe. for .corpion. and
•pider. before you put them on. Never .tep over
a faUen log before you fir.t look on the other .ide.
Rattle« he there. Never go near a .wamp with-
out looking for mocca.in..

«pon*t let the direct .unhght fall on your bare
head; don't eat fruit for a week; don*t ever go
to .leep unle.. you have a bhwket on. You won»tdo any of the.e thing., will you?" he inquired anx-
iously, ahnost tenderly.

"I promise. And I never dreamed that there
was anything to apprehend except alligator.!**
•he .aid, tightening her arm around hi. own
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«r«. . fc.« .« «. th. .^Ki.. ^4^
^2^ don't ..-. .b..t„^ ,.^ „^^^^^
"Whjf Lii,rd,r
•^h, Oej-K not j,,^,^ ^ wood-li.k.

Oh. d..r. oh. d..r," .he »„„,„«!. "I ™ „

M. Sl» l»d . «ry direct w.y with her.
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WHEN thej came to their tent, he went
wto here, .lung her hammock prop-

"Y' "'*°®^ •*°'P»«" ««* o' her "lip-

^ hjit nouj puff.«,der from under her fo^-rug,
tte creaijire hi..ing like a boiling kettle and dif^tending it« grey and black neck.

Terrified but outwardlj cahn, .he .tood be.idehim. now clutching hi. arm very clo.ely; a^ .t

^arf hu.tied out the oil cook-.tove buLng, thetinned good, ready, the aluminum batteri^e-cmame ranged at her elbow.
"I wonder.- he .aid, he.itating. "whether I
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««mwh.t.»,,h.pp«„toi«.
Don't If

...
'^'' "'"'"rt wuM th.t be to i« If „,

rMpo»„H. for „y „„,„ „ ^ ^^MI« .»l7 . .t«»g„, ,o« know.-
*"•"•

He Mid: "Do you rerfj, f„i Uk, , rt«„_,,Do jou mlJjr f„I that I™ on.?-
^"*

Jh. con.id.«J th. p,opo.ition for . ,„^
"No,** she said, **I dnn»f a«j i

natural for u. to take a ?Ldfv ^ T f^'
^* "

other.**
"*"^ *"**"* M ««ch

"It comes perfecUy natural to me to take av-verj v.v,vid interest in you,** he said ^mat
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with snakes and scorpions and wood-ticks and un-
boJed water and the actinic rays of tiie sun, I

T.*J"^.7*" '^'^P ™'^»"« **»«"* you. After
«n, he added lucidly, «you»re a girl, you know."

She admitted the accusation witii a smile so
sweet that there could be no doubt of her sex

"However," she said, "you should entertain no
apprehensions concerning me. I have none con-
cerning you. I tiunk you know your business."

Of course," he said, going into his tent and
returning loaded witii crow-bar, pick-axe, dyna-
mite, battery, and wires.

She laid aside tiie aluminum cooking^utensils
with which she had been fussing and rose from
her knees as he passed her witii a pleasant nod of
au revoir.

"You'U be careful witi, tiiat dynamite, won't
youP she said anxiously. "You know it goes
off^at aU sorts of unexpected moments."

"I tiiink I understimd how to handle iL» he re-
assured her.

"Are you quite certain?"

"Oh, yes. But perhaps you'd better not come
any nearer "

"Mr. White."'

"What!"
"It is dangerous! I don't like to have you go
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*way alone with that dynamite,
erj anxiouc.'*

-You needn't be. If-in the rery «mote event
of anything gomg wrong^now don't forget what

be aU nght if you .tart back to Verbena at once
-iMtantiy—and take the right-hand road p»

"Mr. Whiter
"Ye8?»»

"I wa« noi thinking of myself! I was concerned
about your
**Me?—|w*ofKiByf»
«0f course! You u^y you have me on your

nui^. I>o you think I am devoid of human fed-
ing?"

«Wew you-really~thinking about mer he
related .lowly. "That wa. very nice of you. . . .
I didnt quite understand m be careful
with the djmamite."

"Perhaps Pd better go with you.« she «,g.
gested irresolutely.

"Why?»'

"I could hold a green umbrella over you while
you are digging holes. You yourself say that
tbe sun IS dangerous."

"My sun-hehnet makes it aU right,»» he said,
deeply touched.

^ ^^
«07
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**You won't take it off, will you?*'

"No."

**And you'll look all around you for snakeg
before you take the next step, won't you?" she
insisted.

He promised, thrilled by her frank solicitude.

A little way up the path he paused, looked
around, and saw her standing there looking after
him.

"You're sure youll be all right?" he called back
to her.

"Yes. Afe you sure you will be?"
«0h, yes!"

They made two quick gestures of adieu, and
he resumed the path. Presently he turned again.
She was still standing there looking after him.
They made two gestures of farewell and he re-
sumed the path. After a while he looked back.
She—^but what's the use!

When he came to the spot marked for destruc-
tion, he laid down his paraphernalia, seized the
crow-bar, and began to dig, scarcely conscious
of what he was about because he had become so
deeply absorbed in other things—in an-other
thing—a human one with red hair and otherwise
divinely endowed.

The swift onset of this heavenly emotion was
808
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making him ffiddy—or^jIZI Z
"^

Anyway he went about his wort w ji ^
vigorously, seeinir nothW /T "*"^ ^"*

.bout w we«r,r:/z..4Tj;h''Lr
'JPortentou. proportion.! Howw«t ~?'!^

iess, tickless North again!
She couldn't remain here! She must go NorthH« nund seemed already t.tteri„g unde^ifs"tand constantly increasing load of^espon^Mtyand he dug away fiercely with his bar m^Wtwjce as ma.y holes as he had meant t:!

"'"*

^ and get her mto some safe pkce, and he
S09
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11 i

meMit to set off a charge of dynamite that would

do the bfOfineM without fail.

Charging and tamping the holes, he uied cau-

tion, even in spite of his increasing impatience to

return and. see how she was; arguing very justly

with himself that if he Uew himself up he couldn't

Tery well le&m how she was.

So he attached the wires very carefully, made

his connections, packed up the big reel and the

remainder of his tools, and walked toward the dis-

tant tente,*unreeling his wire as he moved along.

She was making soup, but she heard the jangle

of his equipment, sprang to her feet, and ran out

to meet him.

He let fall everything and held out both hands.

Jn them she laid her own.

**rm so glad to see you P* he said warmly. *'Fm

o thankful that you're all rights

**Tta so glad you came back," she said frankly.

**I have been most uneasy about you.**

**Fve been very anxious, too,** he said. Then,

drawing an unfeigned si^ of relief: ''It does

seem good to get back again P* He had been away

nearly half an hour.

She examined the wire and the battery gin-

gerly, asking him innumerable questions about it.

*'Do you suppose,** she ended, '*that it will be
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"A^for ,o« t. «t .fr th. d»,g. f„„ tfci.

"Oh, perfMUy," ]„ „„jj^

hott LT*^" "^ ""• 1»K to l>«df, -Srrtl

-^.Wr" "^ " " '•''' "" ^ "»' "

And •!» canie up «,y d«« when 1>. ,idd h.

Sl'^nJ ^^'^'^'""»^<»'^"-

^y.J«nr'h..„dg«.U,.
"AKyoufright-

1

JWo I won't mind it if I may standrather near you.- And .he dosed her eyea andplaced both hands over her ears

"^" y*»" *^»k rd ire this charge- he de-»««ded wannly, «if t.. was the sh^htest pt
.iWeJanger to youf ' - ^o^n your^'hand.Ld

Her closed eyelids quivered: «WeTl both—there won't be anything left of either of u. if any-t^g doe. happen." die said tremulou-Iy. "I*m not afraid.
. . . O.Iy tdl me when to dosemy ears.**

"Do you really think there is danger?**
"I don*t know.'*

*^

He looked at her .tanding there, pale, pludcy,
811
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He said: "Would you think me craty if I teUyou omething?'* j * * wu

"W-What?"
"Would you think me insane, Jean?»»
"I don»t think I would.»»

"You wouldn't consider me utterly mad ?«
**N-no."

^

"No—ir*a*f"
"No, I wouldn't consider you mad **

"No-«Aa«|»" he persisted.
And after a moment her pallor was tinted witha dehcate rose.

^No-»Aa/r' he insisted again.

^^Jo-Jim," she answered under breath.
Ihen—close your ears, Jean, dear."

shft::rnotr^
""' *"" ^"^^-^^^

""'' ''•^•*-

•hJ^dTJntl^^^'*"^^"-""-^^-^--^
A thunder-clap answered her; the Causeway^med to spnng up under their feet; the world

Presently she heard his voice sounding cahnly

:

Are you aU right, Jean?"
"Yes I was thinking of you—as long as
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Quick Action

I could think at aH tZ i

'

.^'v4T.^ t;"?'
' '"'"' '•" ™~- B»t« !—i« wonderful of jfou/"

think B- X
*"° ®^^" "ooner. I

-aHnVf;r';r'^ ' ^"'* ^'^^^^ "^^^^ -*
He took her into his arm.:
Don't worry," he said «T»li «. u

nothing."
"•' "•"«' <="»• mean.

Slie looW mto hi, ,^ fearlclT- "I I-you »fll» .he ,iud.
"WMU,. I blo»

«o'^°ht'n^'*li'";"^ *' P"' >»«• •"»•

1^ ^ "^ "* •'^•«<"»' ^«d^ young lip.



, XXXI

TOWARD smiMt he eune to, partuOly,
passed his hand across his enchanted
eyes, and rose from the hammock beside

Imt.

^Dearest,** he said, *Hhat swamp ought to be
partly drained by this time. Suppose we walk
over before dinner and take a look?^

Stin confused by the sweetness of her dream,
he sat up, and he drew her to her feet, where she
stood twisting up her beautiful hair, half smiling,
shy, adorable.

Then together they walked slowly out along
the Causeway, so absorbed in each other that al-

ready they had forgotten the explosion, and even
the Maltese cross itself.

It was only when they were halted by the great

dl4
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Quick AdUm

to the Wt, orer • T«t bed of .hining mud. whew
"^"^"^ ''•^*»^ 1»PP«1 the bM. of the

Then her jaguelj wnfluig eye. ileir wide open;

"O Junr .he exclwmed. -Look! I^kl It
Mfcrae! Itutrue! Zoo* .t the bed of the lake !»

•qumt, wuidowle.. coquin* hoiue, reeking with the
•Ut of centurie., crawling with .tranded water
creature..

The .tone, that had blocked tbt door had fallen
before the diock of the dynamite.

.
?"* ^f" ^•™*y"» ««^y looking untold wealthm It. ghttering face, .ighed, wniled, and turned

her Wue gase on her lover, finding in hi. eye. the
only miracle that now had power to hold her un-
divided attention.

For it i. that way with .ome girb.

But the noveli.t, unable to endure a dow of hi.
own technique, could no longer control hi. im-
patience:
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Quick Action

u **^I *" ^^* n«ne WM there in that .tone
hou«eP» he borst out.

"Oh, Lordr muttered StdTord, "it is two
hours after nudnigfat.**

He rose, bent orer the girPs hand, and kissed
the emerald on the third finger.

1 HfV ''*" ^«""' *^» •hadowj. leisurely fol-
lowed his example, whfle her littie hand lay list-
le-Iy on the silken cudiions and her dreaming
•jes seemed to see nobody.

.

I^^ *nd I remained for a while seated, then
in .flence,-which Athalie finally broke for us •

I rose; she looked up at me, lifted her sUm arm
and placed the pahn of her hand against mj

And so I took my leave; thinking.
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